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Made from specially 
treated polyester 
witll a stabilized 
nylon core for 
high strength. 

Very soft, strong 
and sized to 
minimize 
climber fatigrte. 

Larger size 1/2" 
diameter for easier 
grip and climbing. 

Identified by 
altemating blrte 
and white 
strands wit/1 a 
trademark red 
and green internal 
J.D. marker. 

GET A GRIP ON 
THE BEST THERE IS 
Samson True-Blue™ and 
Samson BlueStreak™ 

Proven performance from 
a name you can trust. 

At Samson, we've 
spent a lot of time 
listening to the 
people who have 
strong ideas about 

what they want 
in a climbing rope: 

professional arborists. What we 
learned led to the development 
of the highest quality 16-strand 
climbing line you can buy. 
Extensive field testing indicates 
that, even brand new when most 
climbing ropes are slippery, 
BlueStreak was easy to climb. 
Exceptional strength, high visibility 
and extreme durability make 
BlueStreak the professional's first 
choice. It is ideal for the "footlock" 
climbing technique and is available 
in popular lengths with eye splices 
as well as short "spl it tail" lengths. 

Firm and round, it holds knots 
exceptionally well, and the braided 
construction keeps it non-rotational 
for great control. The distinctive 
color pattern makes climbing line 

,!lL JL E l.I JU A K _§_ P .!_ C...!.f .!...£AT I_Q_ N_i 
1/2" 7.9 lbs. 8,100 lbs. 

,_l!U!. U .!:..Jl .L_ U ~ IJ:...I £_A .I.! 0 N .l_ 
1/2" 8.5 lbs. 7,300 lbs. 

identification quick and easy, 
for increased security on 
busy job sites. 

You now can get the best 
12-strand and the best 16-strand 
climbing ropes from one 
source, Samson. True-Blue 
and BlueStreak, matching 
colors and unmatched quality 
and performance. 

Samson offers a full line of 
professional Arborist products: 
climbing and bull ropes, prusik 
lines, climbing tails, spliced 
climbing lines and accessory 
cords. All are proven in the 
difficult world of the professional 
arborist, and all are available 
through your local Samson 
Arborist products supplier. Just 
ask for BlueStreak, or contact 
Samson directly 
for more 
information. 

Available Plll-11ps: 600' reels, 150' 
and 120' polybags 

ROPE TECHNOLOGIES 

The Strongest Name I n R o p e 

2090 Thornton Street, Ferndale, WA 98248 tTl 800.227-7673 / 360.384.4669 IF) 800.299.9246/360.384.0572 

www.samsonrope.com 
Please circle 53 on Reader Service Card 



SAVE 20%- BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER 

733 Enterprise Avenue 
OeKolb, Illinois 60115 
Toll-free: 888-316-8200 
Phone: 815·787-6644 

ORDER ONLINE: 
www.stumpmachine.com 

American Mode, American Owned 

PRX9.D 
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It's How You Look At It 
We've all done it. Taken the really difficult phone call. Felt really 

unappreciated. " Don't they have any idea how hard we work at doing 
things right for them?" "Can' t they just let thi one go?" " Why on earth 
do we try so hard?'' 

And yet, that phone call or tough letter that speaks the truth about 
where we missed the mark can be the least expensive advice you're 

ever going to get about how to improve your business. Might the problem have cost you a 
customer or some money to fix it? Maybe. But the price will be much higher if you choose 
not to take a look at the feedback you've received. 

Of course, perception is involved. And yes, there are people whom we meet in working 
with the public who are never going to be satisfied. It's all about judgement calls on the 
input we're receiving. The day we start putting all our feedback into the "they just don ' t 
know what they're talking about" pile is the day that we start losing our edge. We just made 
it a little easier for our competition. 

Could some people use a different tone of voice when they deliver their feedback? Of 
course. Would we be more receptive if their style of communication or choice of words were 
different? Quite possibly. But choosing to discount all feedback because of others' lack of 
grace in the way they deliver it can be quite co tly to us. 

Most people receive praise far more easi ly than they receive criticism - whether it's per
sonal or about the businesses they ' re running. Do those who are making the complaints 
always have all of the information? No. However, they do have a perception that points out 
something that needs to be changed one way or another. Either they don ' t have al l of the 
information (and we can work on improving our communication !'O our customers' percep
tions are changed), or they have shared an insight that might give you the key to an 
improvement that is worth paying attention to. 

Do you have an evaluation form for your customers to complete after you've performed 
a job for them? You can get all kinds of insight. from them about whether or not they think 
your work was up to par, how professional your employees are, whether or not you were 
timely, etc. Remember, it' s not about what you think about what you did, but what they 
think. And this is also some of the least expensive marketing information out there. On the 
one hand. you get free help on how to improve your business. On the other. if you're getting 
stellar ratings from your evaluations. you can start using some of this information to pro
mote your services. ·'99 percent of our customers rate our crews as professional, courteous, 
and timely.·• "98 percent of our customers said they would use our services again." 

John Chambers, president of Cisco Systems, says, " I listen to critics because often they' re 
a good source of information for what you have to do differently." 

In other words, it's all about how you look at it. 

Cr~ xc:.t~t"r (/!E-

Cynthia Mills, CAE 
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simple, available and cost effective·· 

LIFTING 
Introducing a truck mounted tree trimmer for onlv 

s 
' NOW THAT'S VALUE! 
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TEREX 

"FOB Mig Location. 

• 60ft . maximum working height • Side reach up to 43.5 ft. • Fully equipped, ready to work 

Contact vour Terex Telelect distributor todav 
for this special value! 
Combatel Distribution, Inc. Pacific Utility Equipment 
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RAYCO® RG50 
High performance has never been so cleverly engineered! 
Distinctively different, and uniquely RAYco•, the RG 50 
stump cutter enables the operator to bring BIG diesel 
power through a 36" garden gate! The RG 50's low center 
of gravity permits safe operation in the 35" wide stance. 
For even greater stability on uneven terrain, dual wheels 
come standard. 

Control and stability are RAYCO's design mission. The 
RG 50 is self-propelled by independent drive wheels with 

Call 1-800-392-2686 
4255 Lincoln Way East I Wooster, Ohio 44691-9954 
www.raycomfg.com I E-mail: rayco@raycomfg.com 

a hydrostatic transmission. RAYCO's "Quick Stop" cut
ter wheel is among many features insuring safety. It can 
stop the cutter wheel within three seconds with no harm 
to drive train components. The operator's console gives a 
close-up view of the cutter wheel and safe visibility of the 
cutting action. 

RAYCO• RG 50 ... 
When you get serious about stump cutting! 

Patent II 
Patent II 5623979 

SUPER TOOTH"• 
The single-piece design, constructed 
of high alloy steel, adds structural 
integrity to the Super Tooth eliminating 
tooth bending, twisting and breaking. 

"The Stump Cutter People" 
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Have you done it with a Woodsman yet? 
Call us for a demo! 

614 W. Fifth St. • Clare, Ml 48617 
Phone: 800-953-5532 

Fax: 989-386-9487 
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New Treatments: 
Claims, Theories 
and Results 
By Dr. Bruce R. Fraedrich 

A s an industry. we do not emphasize diagnostic ser
vices enough. At the Bartlett Tree Research L abora
torie • we have been involved in research and tech

nical support re ponsibilities for landscapes, plant di ease 
management and general arboriculture, with an emphasis on 
pruning. tree ri k management and tree management plans. 
Recent ly. we have been conducti ng research on soil and soil 
management programs. 

Diagnostics 

New tools use sonic waves to evaluate 
the internal structure of a tree. 

We have been tre ing diagnostic services at the lab for 
the pa t few years. For most arborists, pruning is the first 
priority, which makes a lot of sense since pruning is prob
ably the mo t common service that we offer to our clients. 
Industry poll indicate that tree risk management is the next 
most important item that industry profess ionals feel we need 
to deve lop expertise on. 

Diagnosis and treatments 
are becoming as important 
as pruning and removals in 
maintaining long-term client 
relations. 

Unfortunately, diagnostics is way down on the list. For a 
tree care company to land a customer as an account and start 
treating the rest of the cu tomer's trees, an arborist has to 
properly diagno e and treat the pine tree in the front yard that 
prompted the initial call. Diagnostics plays a big role in sat
isfying customer , and all too often. we simply walk up to a 
tree and tell the per on that it ha a nutrient deficiency, and 
then add fertilizer. If that does not work, we may pull a oil 
sample and look at the pH. The problem might turn out to be 
iron-induced chlorosi , or maybe we keep on looking for 
turpentine beetle or blue tain. If all of that does not work, 
then we tart looking for pine wood nematodes. All too of
ten. we go out there and start treating that tree, starting with 
the most obviou . When it does not respond, we keep on treat
ing it while looking for other factors, rather than selling a 
diagnostic vi it to begin with and trying to figure out every
thing that is going on with the tree so that we can nail the 
problem the fir t time. 

A lot of what we should be doing is focusing on diagnostic 
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ser vices. When you think 

about what the arborist has to 

offer today, there are a lot of 

diagnostic service . I will 

share a couple of new one 
with you. as well as some very 

trad i tional techniques we 

should be offering. 

Plant analysis 
above ground 

As part of a visual analysis. 

look at all the symptoms. not 
just the foliar symptoms. What 

about the root collar? Is it vis

ible or is it buried? Looking at 

the entire plant is an important 

aspect of the whole picture. 

Starch analysis is an old 
tool. but one that we u e quite a bit. This can be done both 

aboveground and to roots, using iodine stain. You need to un

derstand whether or not a tree ha. adequate starch, so you will 

know if it can respond to treatment. That is often a first step 

when dea l ing with a declining plant. 
When starch i present, the test sample turns a blue/black 

color in the presence of iodine. Plants that have high starch 
levels are capable of responding to treatments, whereas 

branches with low starch levels are less likely to respond. Starch 

analysis can tell u if starch is depleted, if the tree is already in 

a severe decline stage and cannot respond. 

A new, simple tool that is gaining attention is a spectrom

eter that measures chlorophyll content. We are u ing one in 

research, but it is also available as a diagnostic tool in the field. 

Sensitive and very accurate in detecting mall change in chlo

rophyll content, it give you an idea of how the chlorophyll in 

a healthy tree compares to the chlorophyll content of a declin

ing tree. For diagnostic purposes, measure the chlorophyll level 

on a very green plant and compare it to the lower reading on a 

decl ining plant. The meter gives you a level of nitrogen status 

as well, since that is a key component in plant health. 

The infrared laser thermometer is another tool with which 

we have been working. We have not really been able to get 

this one to cooperate with us. It rapidly measures the tempera

ture of leaves. Plants in distress will have a higher leaf 

temperature than ones that are healthy. With a little bit more 
work. we may get this tool to be a diagno tic measure in the 

field. 

Sampling for root disease 
We sample decl ining plants quite a bit. since there can be 

many factors that cause decline. Look for things like 

pbytophthora, nutrient content of the soil. pH. and many more 

factors that can cause decline. We should emphasize sampling 

These night photos show the effect of 
proper calibration on reducing spray 
dr ift. Photo on left shows a #14 disc 
with 400 psi at the gun. The excessive 
pressure is fracturing the column, re
sulting in many fine particles that are 
more subject to drift. The photo below 
shows an application with a #14 nozzle 
disc operating at 250 psi at the gun. 
Note there are few fine particles. 

a little bit more in looking for disease organism . . When we 

ample, we are looking for root di ea e. There are some new 

tests available that can help diagnose root disease. 

Tools for pest detection 
There are a lot of tools, new and old, for pest detection. One 

of the older tools is a pheromone trap. A newer tool is the tem
perature recorder/data collector linked to a computer program 

that can be u ed in the field to collect growth degree dates. 

In the past. we collected growth degree dates at the shop. 

but the hop may be distant from your client's property. For 

example. if your bu iness i!> located inland. and your customer· s 

property is on the shore. the shore property would be consid

erably cooler. fnsects emerge ooner inland than on coastal 
property. With the recorder. you can put the data collector on 

your client's property. and as your IPM technician monitors 
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Proper application tech
nique to the lower crown. 
Note applicator is posi
tioned close to the lower 
crown and is using reduced 
volume and pressure to 
treat lower foliage. 

10 

master II 
regularly $198 

now only $ J 68 

the site, he can col
lect growth degree 
dates right then and 
there. 

I f there i s not a 
great degree of varia

tion in your area. 
getting an on-site 
reading is not as criti
cal. If you work near 
the coast or in places 
with major elevation 
changes. these data 

recorders can be in-
stalled on your 

customer's property and you can moni 

tor exact ly what is happening. 

Distance diagnostics 
Another area we are looking at is dis

tance diagnostics. A ste reoscope/ 
microscope is connected to a digital cam
era. Those digital images are captured 

regularly $218 
now only $ J 85 

traverse 
regularly $228 

now only $ J 94 

and then sent, perhaps with a sample, to 
a di stance diagnostic lab for analysis. A 
person distant from the lab can record a 
photograph (through the scope) of mites, 
insects or diseases. Instead of samples 
coming in to the lab. we can look at 

samples viae-mailed digital images. We 
are still testing the accuracy of distance 
diagnostics. 

Tree structure evaluation 
Other area. of diagnostics that we 

have been focusing on include tree struc
ture evaluation and risk assessment. 
There are many new tool s to help us in 
this area that allow us to use sonic waves 
to evaluate the internal structure of a tree. 
We have also been evaluating some tra
ditional techniques involving drills and 
dril l bits. which are relatively effective 
in analyzing decay within the tree. 

Liability concerns make tree risk as
sessment is a major component of our 

versa 
regularly $238 

now only $202 

XS and XXS sizes. 
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'150 SPECIALIZED TRUCKS AT WWW.OPDVKES.COM 

1990 Ford F800: Gas, V8 on 
propane, 6 speed, with Hi
Ranger- model 6H65 bucket, 
6.218 original miles. Looks and 
runs like new. $56,500. 

Please circ le 45 on Reader Service Card 

1995 INT 4900: DT466, 
210 hp, 6 spd, 32,700 
GVW, air brakes, with 6Yi 
ton Hiab 140, 26' side 
reach, 74,000 miles. 

Price with no body $34,500 
Price with 16' flatbed $37,500 
Price w~h OaVdump $39,900 

We can get you any 
forestry body you want, or 
get a one-of-a-kind you
design body, custom built 
with reasonable prices. 

CALL FOR INFO & PRICES. 

88 Ford LNT9000: Cummins 
LTA10. Fuller Road Ranger 8 
spd +LO, tandem axle. with 9 
ton Copma knuckleboom. 46'9-
max side reach. $44,900. 

50 Bucket trucks. 15 Boom 
trucks. 15 Knuckleboom trucks. 

5 Sheetrock trucks. 10 
Unmounted Knucklebooms. 15 
Digger Derricks. 25 Mechanics 

trucks with cranes. 30+ Fuel 
and Lube trucks ... 



diagnostics. There is a lot of research and 
information on decay evaluation, both 
with roots and with stems and branches. 
There is a lot of research as far as how 
much decay is too much. Various formu

las have been developed. 
The formula developed by Claus 

Mattheck corresponds very well with our 
formula, which essenti ally says that 
when decay exceeds 30 percent of the 
stem diameter (or diameter x .15 when 
the residual thickness of sound wood is 

less than 15 percent of the stem diam
eter), that tree is at high risk of failure. 
We have developed charts and guidelines 
for eva luating decay and understanding 
how much decay is too much. We use 
one for trees with cavi ty open ings and 
one without. If the tree has a large decay 
column but no cavity open ing, we gen
erally are looking at a minimum 
thickness of sound wood as the diameter 
of the stem multiplied by . 15. If the tree 
is a critical risk, it would be diameter 

' ' Another aspect of our pesticide application and pest 
management programs looks at using the least toxic ma
terials. Today, there are so many options available. We 
can move over to naturally derived products that have 
low toxicity, good public perception and extremely good 

pest management as well. ' ' 

multiplied by 10 percent, or . 10. We de
fine a cri tical risk as a tree that can fail 
at any time - one in which our cl imbers 
would not climb. A severe risk is defined 
as a tree that would fail during storms 
and probably should be removed. 

Those are some parameters that we are 
using based on our research as well as 
research abroad. With the eva luation of 
hazard trees, or tree risk assessment, we 

are not looking at just the size of the 

defect- that is one of the considerations 
- but we are also looking at the location 
of the defect, the number of defects, and 
how severe the defects are. We also want 
to look at tree characteristics, such as 
architecture, branching and rooting 
habit, as well as species characteristics. 
What are the wood characteristics? How 
prone is it to decay? How good is this 
species at compartmentalization? Also, 
we look at site factors, target consider-

Professionals Protect their Turf by driving on 
AlturnaMATS® ground cover mats 
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Alturnai'MTS• ... 
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• Easy to handle • Never break 
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• Field tested in record heat and cold 
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For the name of your near/Jy dealer, 

call 888-544-6287 8 14-827-8 884 

Actual plywood used for two months 
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hard-to-handle plywood! 
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ations and tree owner attitudes. You 
have to understand where the owner of 
that tree is coming from and how much 
risk the owner wants to a sume. 

When we look at tree ri k manage
ment. we try to consider all the factors. 
We put tho e factors together and make 
a judgment. 

Pest management 
Pe t management is a major area of 

research for us and is a major part of our 

diagnostic programs. Diagno tics- mak

ing sure that we understand the problem 
- is the first part. The next step is man

aging that problem. 
M anaging drift spray i an important 

tOpic that involves equipment selection, 
calibration and application technique. 
Calibration and understanding width 
drift are key points in drift spray man
agement. Drift increases with pressure. 
so if you increase pres ure to achieve a 

greater height. you must also increa e 

volume. If you increa e only pressure in 
order to get height. you will fracture the 
pray column. and that will increase 

drift. To increase height. you have to also 
increase volume by using a bigger di c 
size in the gun. If you have more vol
ume output, you have to make sure you 
increase pressure accordingly to handle 
the increa ed volume. 

Conventional wisdom recommended 

applicator et pump pressure at 400 psi 
at the gun. It i important. however, that 
you calibrate each rig. We have found a 
tremendou variation. rig to rig. becau e 

of changes, wear, and model and unit 
difference between rigs. On some units 

we et the pump pres ure at 640 psi to 
get 400 psi at the gun. Using a 12-tip 

nozzle, we got a reach of 55 feet. We also 
found that when we lowered the pressure 
at the gun to 250 psi. we till got 55 feet. 
So calibrate each rig individually. 

With a 14-tip nozzle. we et the pump 

at 800 p i. maintained 388 psi at the gun, 
and got about 60 feet. When we went 250 
psi at the gun. we got the same reach. It 
wasn·t until we u ed a 16-tip that we 
found we had to put out con iderably 
more volume as a trade off with lower 
pump pre sure. In order to get 80 feet on 
the 16-tip, we had to maintain that 400 
psi. When we cut it back down to 250, 
we only got about 60 feet. 

This told us is that each unit has to be 
calibrated individually. Unles we were 
praying very tall tree with large vol

ume output. we could operate at 250 psi 
at the gun. By doing thi . we had a le 

fractured column. Je s drift and the same 
amount of height. The guideline that the 
manufacturer give you with that unit 
should only be a guideline. You really 

have to get out there wilh each individual 
unit. look at your pre ure Jo e , and 
find out what kind of height you will get 
with each rig. 

We did a lot of our pray drift tudie at 

He prides himself on vour success. 

Dick Miller knows that having 
the right tools for the right Job 
can make au the difference. 
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or fax: 888·441·8382 
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night. We l it up the trees, tried differem 

pump and pressure configurations, and 
looked at the drift. One thing we found was 
that drift retardant products work quite 
well. 

After these tests, we also changed our 
application techniques. ln the past. we 

began with the outer canopy. spraying 
the top of the tree and working down, 
thinning it our as we got tower. ow we 
begin at the lower portion of the tree. We 
walk into that tree to begin with , getting 
very clo e to it and spray the lower por
tion. We then step back and do the upper 
portion. This way. we can get the gun 
right next to the target. which is the mo t 
critical aspect of managing drift. By be
ginning spraying underneath the tree and 
fanning it our. you can get very close to 
the target and eliminate drift. Otherwise. 
we would have to stand back 10 treat that 
tower portion. This simple procedure 
alone reduced drift considerably. 

Another item we considered is having 
a ball valve on al l of our guns ro control 
pressure and volume rapidly. With the 
valve. we can treat a tall tree or an aza
lea without changing pump pressure or 
nozzle discs. The key points to reduce 
drift are getting the gun right next to the 
target and using the lowest volume and 
pres ure ettings possible. 

Last1y. we learned is that you never walk 
and spray at the same rime - someth ing you 
really must stres. to applicator ! When 
spraying a tree or a shrub. rand still. lf you 
have to repo it ion to spray a plant. turn off 
the gun, move. and then resume spraying. 
This is very critical in managing drift. You 
cannot walk, spray, manage drift and man-

age your field of view at the same time. 

Low-toxicity materials 
Another aspect of our pesticide appl i

cation and pest management programs 
looks at using the least rox ie material . 
Today. there are so many options avai lable. 
We have stopped using materials such as 
chlorinated hydrocarbons. carbamate pes
ticides and organophosphates. They are 
completely out of our inventory. We can 
provide very effective pest management 

withoultho. e particular products. ot that 
those products are extremely dangerous
many of them are very tow toxicity - but 
it is a matter of public perception. We can 
move over to naturally derived products 
that have low toxicity, good public percep
tion and extremely good pest managemem 
as well. Some of those products on the 
market are the synthetic pyrethroids. and 
naturally derived products. such as Avid, 
and Conserve. as well as natural 
pyrethromite. We also have some older 

traditional products. such a soaps. oi Is, 
and pyrethrins that provide very good re
sults with very low toxicity. 

As an industry. we need to move be
yond pruning to provide diagnosi and 
treatments. Our client expect it. and the 
tools. technologies. and equipment are 
out there waiting for us. 

Dr. Bruce Fraedrich is Pice presi
dent of research al the Bartlett Tree 
Research Laboratories in Charlotte, 
N.C. The arricle II'CIS excerpted and 
adapted f rom a lecture at TCI EXPO 
2000 in Charlolle. N.C. il'CI 

1 0% off order online 
~ ~ COUPON CODE: NAA333 
Oren a dsEDGE.com order online or call toll-free: 
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washington in Review .._ __ By Perer GersTenberger 

NAA Joins Ergonomics Battle 
ln early March, Congress voted to re

scind the Ergonomics Standard using the 
authority of the Congressional Review Act. 
President Bush recently signed the mea
sure, making the standard's removal 
official. 

On March 22. Sen. John Breaux (0-La.) 
offered a stand-alone bill, S. 598, that 
would force the Labor Department to adopt 
within two years a wholly new ergonom
ics standard to succeed regu lati ons 
overturned by Congress and the White 
House. The bill specifies that the new rule 
would have to "set forth in clear terms" the 
circumstances under which an employer 
would be required to address ergonomic 
hazards. spell out the measures required of 
an employer to comply with the require
ments and avoid any conflict with state 
workers' compensation programs. 

The Department of Labor, Departmem 
of Occupational Safety and Health has in
vited written commentary relative to the 
possible adoption of these measures to pro
tect workers in the United States from 
so-called "ergonomics injuries."TheNAA 
offered its input in a letter to Congress 
which asked the following questions: 

Question 1 : What is an ergo
nomics injury? 

Webster's Collegiate Dictionary defines 
ergonomics as, "An applied science con
cerned with designing and arranging things 
people use so that the people and things 
interact most efficiently and safely:· 

We accept the dictionary definition of 
ergonomics. We feel that in our industry, 
where the typical ''work station" is a ma
wre shade tree, the term "ergonomics 
injury" can only be applied fairly narrowly, 
because our work environment is highly 
variable and not conducive to "designing 
or arranging." 

There have been great improvements in 
the design of tools and equipment used in 
our industry, to the extent that some mus
culoskeletal disorders prevalent only LO to 
15 years ago are virtually unheard of to
day. Our Safety Committee is pursuing an 
"ergonomic solutions·• initiative, which 
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helps foster and promote the use of labor
saving equipment as well as better 
equipment and overall tool design. 

Still. most of our industry's accidents 
fall outside the scope of this definition of 
ergonomics injury. Stared another way. it 
is our belief that we as an industry must 
focus on a much broader spectrum of ac
cident causation if we are to effect the 
greatest benefit for our employees. Ergo
nomics injuries are simply one class of 
injuries that we must strive to prevent, but 
which require no special emphasis or stan
dards-making. 

Question 2: How can OSHA, em
ployers and employees determine 
whether an ergonomics injury was 
caused by work-related activities 
or non-work-related activities; and, 
if the ergonomics injury was 
caused by a combination of the 
two, what is the appropriate re
sponse? 

The very fact that such a fundamental 
question is still largely unanswered after 
so many years of intense effort is indica
tive of its complexity. Particularly in light 
of the medical expertise required to make 
such a determination as well as the seem
ing lack of scientific evidence to support 
the link between injury and causation, we 
respectfully submit that this question isn't 
relevant to the action OSHA should take. 

This "proof of causation" faiJs outside 
of the purpose and scope of the OSH Act, 
which is to ensure that "every employer 
covered under the Act furnish to his em
ployees employment and a place of 
employment which are free from recog
nized hazards that are causing or are likely 
to cause death or serious physical harm to 
his employees." 

The question of causation has existed 
since at least the late 1970s. when the 
agency began to issue general duty clause 
citations to employers in various industries 
where work-related musculo keletal disor
der were occurring. How would the 
small-busine s employer be able to deter-
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mine a condition. much less its cause. when 
our federal government - after all these 
years and with all the resources it has 
brought to bear on this issue- cannot do it 
itself? 

The typical arborist or tree worker per
forms forceful lifting/lowering, pushing/ 
pulling. or carrying. The typical arborist 
performs tasks that involve repetitive mo
tion. We know these are factors that can 
contribute to musculoskeletal disorders. 
However, the rypical arborist, like most 
U.S. workers. has a life outside work. Out
side activities such as softball, bowling, 
tennis. dancing. household chores - even 
poor posture at the dinner table - can con
tribute to injury. Sometimes the injury may 
be exacerbated by work, or the symptoms 
may not manifest themselves until the 
employee is on the job. 

The workers' compensation insurance 
system in the United States. as well as the 
claims specialists and the medical profes
sionals affiliated with it. are better 
equipped and better suited than OSHA to 
determine whether work contributed to an 
injury on a case-by-case basis. Further
more, the workers' compensation system 
is, in our opinion, sufficiently liberal at this 
point to compensate employees for these 
types of condition. 

Question 3: What are the most 
useful and cost-effective types of 
government involvement to ad
dress workplace ergonomics 
injuries? 

First. any approach to reducing the fre
quency of ergonomic injuries undertaken 
by OSHA should be centered on coopera
tion between OSHA and employers. 

Employers understand that adopting 
the best safety practices available are 
good for business and are in the best in
terests of their workers. Strategies that 
OSHA could use to promote best prac
tices cou ld be indu try-specific 
publications and conferences. technical 
assistance and consultation. and partner
ships with individual employers or 
as. ociations representing many employ-



ers; or combinations of such approaches. 
Using "best practice" guidelines, 

many firms in the meatpacking industry 
voluntarily implemented programs in an 
attempt to decrease ergonomic injuries 
and lower their annual workers· compen
sation premiums. Over the pa t I 0 years. 
the case rate of total recordable injury 
cases dropped 39 percent, from 20.2 
cases per I 00 full-time worker in 1989 
to 12.3 cases per 100 full-time workers 
in 1999. The case rate for injuries invol v
ing days away from work also dropped 
substantially over thi s period. from 6.5 
cases per I 00 full-time workers to 2.0 
cases per 100 full-time worker -a de
crease of 70 percent. 

OSH A representatives in the field 
should look to industry professionals and 
industry standards to better understand the 
profession they are regulating and to pro
vide more relevant education for that 
industry. In the tree care industry, accident 
prevention training for a many people as 
possible - and not more regulation - is the 
key to preventing injuries and fatalities. 

In summary: 
• In order to have the greatest positive 
impact on workers in the tree care indu -
try, OSHA 's actions on the Ergonomics 
Standard hould focus on prevention 
through training. voluntary employer 
guidelines and activities that will elicit 
employee/employer buy-in. 
+ If OSHA adopts a new ergonomics 
standard. it hould be voluntary. It should 
not contain any provision to compensate 
injured employee - not because it isn' t 
necessary. but because we already have 
workers' compen arion insurance to do 
that. 
+ OSHA should not mandate specific 
administrative controls (i.e .. alteration of 
work practice ) as a means of minimizing 
hazards. OSHA prescribed several admin
istrative control option in the previous 
Ergonomics Standard. Some of the op
tions . . uch as rotating employees at tasks. 
job task enlargement or finding alternative 
tasks. and analysis and redesign of work 
methods. are already practiced in the land
scaping. nur ery and arborist businesses. 

However. these small businesses are fre
quently frustrated by extremely small labor 
force . a lack of diver e type. of ta k in 
the overall work and high turnover that 
hampers effortS to cro . -train. I f mandated, 
other administrative control options- such 
as adjustmenr of work pace (i.e .. slowing 
down). programmed rest breaks (beyond 
what is already provided) and larger crew 
sizes - would be financially crippling to 
many employers, regardless of their ize. 
These are not real-world solutions. 

Conclusion 
We applaud the efforts that the Depart

ment of Labor has made. Directing more 
re ources into training materials. cam
paign to rajse awareness. and per onnel 
to assist with training which will affect 
behavior effectively achieves the mis ion 
of the agency - a mi . ion that we can en
dorse: keeping people afe. 

Peter Gerstenberger is Pice presidenl of 
business management, safety & education for 
the National Arborist Association m 
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Upgrade your pro arborist saw with the fastest cutting bar and chain available. CL 

ArborPRO bars have surdy 4 rivet noses and a wide contour body to give you ~ 
much greater life that stock bars. WoodsmanPRO"' chain is a super aggressive ;'h 
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Capital Decisions/Capital Intensity 
By Mary McVicker 

A s th e econom y shows more 
signs of ti ghtening. competi
ti on intensi f ies . W ith many 

people having less money to pend. the 
'·market pie" become. smaller and tends 
to get cut up into smal ler pieces. 

The competition factor 
l ncrea ed competition can have orne 

interesting and unexpected fall out. One 
of the most common is that tree care busi
nesses can f ind th emse l ves under 
pressure to increase their cap ital in vest
ment in tools. equipment. or physical 
capacity. There's a sense of not wanting 
to be left behind - the "everybody else 
is do ing it " syndrome. The result. of 
course. is that a business can be tempted 
to make a grea ter capital expendi ture 
than it can afford. A nd. at the same time. 
that fear has a certain rea li sm to it. 

When equipment. tools or technology 
become old. a tree care business can lose 
its competi t ive edge. not to mention it' s 
best employees who tire of working with 
bea t-up equipment. Purchas ing new 
equi pment or finding a new office might 
be more competit ive. Take care that at
tention doesn · t become focused on 
what's new while the possib le long
range effec ts on th e business are 
overlooked. 

An increase in capacity doesn't always 
result in higher producti v ity . even when 
there· s a good market for the products. 
A higher capac ity to produce may re
quire more work er s and inc reased 
marketing. Producti vity and profitability 
may decrease with the increased capac
i ty. Capital decis ions are d i fficult -
there's definitely an element of risk in 
them. particularly when they 're made in 
a tightening economy. For some busi -
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nesses. less is more. For others. addi 
ti onal capi tal in vestment is a good 
opportunity to become more competi
ti ve. One consideration when making a 
decision to increase investment is the 
business' capital intensity. 

The capital intensity 
factor 

Businesses generall y fall into one of 
three patterns with investment Some. such 
as retai l businesses, have heavy invest
ments in in ventory . Others, uch as 
consulting businesses. invest heavi ly in 
highly qualified personnel wi th consider
able expertise. And still others, uch as tree 
care fi rms. have much of their in vestment 
in equipment. Obviously these classi fica
tions aren' t hard and fast - every business 
needs qual ity personnel and expertise. for 
example. But the concentration of capital 
or expenditures does vary. 

Tree care businesses with a heavy in
vestment in equipment are considered to 
be ·'capital i ntensive." Capital intensity 
can result in too much capaci ty to pro
duce . I f the mark et or the economy 
weakens. not all of this capacity will be 
used. Typically these businesses find it 
more difficult to downsize - or reduce 
operations. Heavy investments tend to 
make businesses Jess flex ible and les 
able to respond to change . 

Typical ly. a bu iness with a higher 
market share is in a better pos ition to 
suppor t more capital in ten ity than one 
with only a small share of the market. 
The greater market share gives the busi
ness some of the flex ibility that capital 
intensity takes away. Tho e situations are 
fairly sel f-evident. But there' s a catch: 
A business doesn ' t have to have a lot of 
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money invested in capi ta l goods to be 
overly capital intensive. What's key is 
not the amount of capi ta l investment: 
rather, the essential point for any busi 
ness i s th e bal ance be tween capital 
intensity and liquid assets. 

Particularly in a tighter economy, li 
quidity needs watchfulness. There are no 
mag ic rati os here. Compari sons are 
troublesome and often misleading. M ore 
useful is to consider the amount of li
quidity that you need to main tain for 
your tree care business. (Hint: Mo re l i
quidit y i s better. espec iall y in sl ow 
economies.) Picture this as - literall y 
a balance. As the amount of capital in
vestment increases and weighs down the 
sca le on one ide. there needs to be an 
increase in liquidi ty to provide the bal 
ance. 

Pitfalls in making capital 
decisions 

These pit fall can be read i ly avoided. 
T hey may appear obvious. but they do 
occur. A major pitfall. as discussed 
above. is that a business doesn' t have the 
liquidity to support the capi tal decision. 
Beyond that, though, are several things 
to watch out for: 

1. The capit al expenditure doesn ' t fi t 
w i th other goals or st r ategies of the 
busi ness. Buy ing a new piece of equip
ment won ' t make sense i f what the 
business reall y needs to do is to invest 
in a new furnace and air conditi oning 
system. Simi larly . an investment i n up
grad ing the computer system can bring 
wonderful returns, but i t might not be 
well applied i f there isn · t a correspond
ing investment in training people to use 



the system effectively and productively. 
l n the worst-ca e cenario. a capital ex
penditure can be a major expense that"s 
actually coumer-producti ve. 

2. The decision cons ider only s hort
term tim e horizons . Many of us tend to 
have a bias toward shorr term. ( It' easier 
to conceptualize for one thing.) And. 
with o much empha is o n the bottom 
line.thi isn't really urpri:,ing. Certainly 
hort-term result are important: a busi

ness can go broke waiting for the long 
term to arrive. However. a capital expen
diture is a long-term matter. and a 
substantial a pect of the decision hould 
be the potential long-term re ult . You 
need to consider carefully the expected 
life of whatever product you ' re inve l

ing in- equipment. training. technology. 
etc. Cons ider: 
+ How long can you expect the prod
uct to physically last? 
+ How long can you expect the prod
uct to be efficient? 
+ When wi ll the product begin to be 

ob olete? (Ob. olescence can occur well 
before the product phy ically wears out.) 
+ And, of course. there· s that other dif
ficult balance: Do you invest more for 
the long term. or not a much for equip
ment you don ' t expect- or want- to last 
as long? 

3. Es timates o f ca h flow are unrea l
istic. We tend to expect a lot from new 
inve tment . particularly when a bu i
ness is having orne difficulty. "If I buy 
that new high -capacity chipper. the 
money will ju t pour in:· Con equently. 
cash flow estimate can to be overly op
timi tic, ince we expect the investment 
to solve or correct whatever i going 
wrong. Do your best to make sure that 
the problem really i with inefficient 
equipment and not poor scheduling or a 
badly trained crew. 

4. T he end point of the investment is 
ignored. lnve tments. whether they are 
purchases or projects. have ending point . 
In many ca e these ending point. require 

some planning. Will there be re idual val
ues ? If o. will they be po itive or 
negative? Real e tate inve tment tend to 
have po itive residual value . A purchase 
of equipment may have a positive residual 
if the equipment can be readily old. 

The happy ending 
After di cussing so many po sibilitie of 

things going wrong with capital decisions, 
the other side needs some time as well. 
however unequal. The "'right" capital de
cision can make an enormous difference 
in a bu iness. Obviously it can open up new 
opportunities. new capacity. new ervice 
and new market . But beyond that. it can 
e nergize a business and invigorate the 
people working with it. Capital deci ions 
carry ri k - but so did opening your door 
for bu ine for the first time. 

Mary McVicker was a tcLr allomey be
fore leal'ing to teach and write. She has 
been a small-business consultant and 
freelance writer in Brookfield, Ill . .for more 
tllan 16 years. Cl 
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cutting Edge 
P RODUCTS & S ERVICES 

Cummins Inc. recently unveiled its new 
QuickCheckll system for Palm or HandEra 
handheld devices designed to support the 
Cummins 24-Valve turbo diesel engine on 
the Dodge Ram. QuickCheckll - an up
grade from the original version released 
in 2000- serves the diagnostic needs of 
owners of Dodge Rams powered by 
Cummins electronic diesel engines. 
QuickCheck reads and captures SAE 
J1587 engine data using a datalink adapter 
that plugs into the appropriate equipment 
harness. The engine data can then be dis
played on a Palm handheld device in real 
time and downloaded onto a personal 
computer. Using the parameter screen 
on the Palm handheld device, a range of 
engine functions can be checked in real 
time, including data from sensors and 
switches, engine diagnostic information, 
engine load and speed, coolant and in
take manifold temperatures, output 
torque, and fuel rate. An updated interface 
is designed to be more user-friendly and 
comes with a custom data link adapter, all 
necessary interface cables and connec
tors, and the diagnostic software 
application. The adapter snaps onto the 
Palm handheld device and datalink con
nector. For more information, contact 
your local Cummins dealer or distributor; 
visit www.powerstore.cummins.com; or 
call 1-800-646-5609. 
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V & B Manufacturing Company announces 
an addition to its line of landscaping tools -
an edging and trenching tool called the 
EdgeAII. Originally designed for installation 
of edging, it is also adaptable for many other 
earth-moving jobs. These include: installing 
low-voltage wiring; underground fencing 
wire; shallow drip watering systems; plumb
ing lines; laying walks and stepping stones; 
drainage systems; deck preparation; edging 
drives and sidewalks; invisible fences for 
dogs and general foundation laying. The 5-
foot tool uses the momentum of its 13 pounds 
to cleave through soil, providing narrow 
channels for installing edging and for sub
surface burial of wiring and piping as well as 
squared-off trench bottoms for foundations, 
timbers and stones. The working end of this 
tool is an 8-inch blade of corrosion-resistant 
ductile iron welded to the 53-inch tubular steel handle. The ductile blade meets the 
specs set by the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) for shock and 
fatigue. For more information, contact V & B Manufacturing Company, PO Box 268, 
Walnut Ridge, AR 72476, call 1-800-443-1987 or visit www.vbmfg.com. 
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Rainbow Mulch Colorant Pump 
Stand from Fecon, Inc. enables 
any company producing mulch to 
add color to its processing capa
bilities. The stand can color 50 to 
200 yards of mulch per hour, us
ing any model of mixer or grinder, 
while metering both colorant and 
water usage. The pump stand re
quires a water supply and a hose, 
nozzle or spray bar apparatus for 
spraying into the grinder or mixer. 
The stand features a 11 Ov electric 
motor, a push-button electronic 
pump speed control, adjustable 
ball valve to regulate water flow, 
and a water port to add a hose for 
cleanup. For more information, 
contact Feconlnc. , 10350 
Evendale Drive, Cincinnati, OH 
45241 , call 1-800-528-3113, fax (513) 956-5701 , visit www.fecon.com or e-mail 
fecon@fuse.net. 
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MTI's Mobile Field Service division has recently launched its new Web site : 
www.mti-service.com. Designed so users can locate any one of Mobile Field 
Services ' 50-member staff of field technicians nationwide, this site also fea
tures the company' s service capabilities and profiles of its employees. MTI 
performs repairs, maintenance and safety inspections for telecommunications 
and power companies. MTI services its own Telsta , MTI Insulated Products, 
Puregas air drying equipment and AmeriQuip removable and towable lifts, 
MIT reps, as well as Altec, Versalift and Terex Telelect lifts and virtually any 
brand of air dehydrators. For more information, vis it the new Mobile Field 
Service Web site at www.mti-service.com or call 1-800-521-5351 . 
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Buckingham Mfg. Co. Inc. has introduced 
its new Long Reach Tool Saver for storing 
long-reach sticksaws or pruners between 
cuts or when handling brush. The unit can 
accommodate up to two tools. A specially 
designed swivel plate can be mounted on 
either the top or side of the aerial basket and 
swivels 360 degrees for use in any position. 
The Velcro straps hold tools in place while 
ascending or descending. An adjustable 
bracket provides a positive lock on the aerial 
basket It fits baskets with up to a 3W ' (9 
em) lip. Contact Buckingham Mfg. Co., PO 
Box 1690, Binghamton, New York 13902 , 
call (607) n3-2400, fax (607) n3-2425 or 
visit www.buckinghammfg.com. 
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Perkins Engines has 
launched its 11 00 Series 
family, a new range of die
sel engines conforming to 
EU and North American 
Stage 2 /Tier 2 off-highway 
emissions requirements . 
The 11 00 Series starts at 3.3 
liters and introduces a 3-
cylinder model with natural 
or turbocharged aspiration 
and mechanical fuel injec
tion. A new 4.4 liter, 
4-cylinder design follows, 
w i th natural aspiration , 
turbocharging or turbo air/ 
air charge cooling technol
ogy. Electronics provide full 

Typar TreeCircle is designed to con
trol weed growth around trees. The 
fibers in the 35-inch diameter polypro
pylene landscape fabric circle have 
been bonded tightly enough to keep 
most roots from growing through, but 
not so close that air, water and nutri
ents are inhibited. Us i ng Typar 
TreeCircle and covering it with mulch 
can eliminate the need for chemicals 
or hand weeding. The die-cut fabric 
has a round hole in the center and a 
slit, making it easy to place around a 
tree or shrub. Unlike black plastic, Typar 
TreeCircle is porous to water, air and 
nutrients: this porosity means that water 
will not pool on top of the fabric to cause 
mildew but will instead go through to the 
soil. For more information, call1-80~321-
6271 or (615) 847-7000, visit 
www.reemay.com, fax (615) 847-7068 or 
e-mail landscape@reemay.com. 
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authority control to fuel injection and are an option to mechanical fuel injection. 
Topping the range is an all-electronic, 6.0 liter, 6-cylinder model with turbo air/air 
charge cooling. The 11 00 Series models will also come with higher torque and torque 
backup as well as precise curve shaping and a wide range of power ratings. At 3.3 
liters, it provides 37 to 41 .5 kW (50 to 55.5 bhp) with natural aspiration, or 48-55 kW 
(64.5 to 74 hp) when turbocharged. At 4.4 liters and 50 to 64 kW (67 to 86 hp), it is 
available with natural aspiration, 60 to 74 kW ( 80 to 99 hp) when turbocharged and 
75 to 97 kW (100 to 130 hp) air/air charge cooled. The 6 liter turbo air/air charge 
cooled model provides ratings between 75 and 130 kW (1 00 and 175 hp). The 1100 
Series gives 500-hour service intervals, ecologically friendly filters and up to 3 dB( A) 
noise reduction. For more information, visit perkins.com. 
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Know Your Trees Betler 

Examine roadside trees, trees in parks 
and recreational areas. 

wooden poles, forests, timber 
structures such as bridges, framed 

buildings and playground equipment. 

Easily operated, light weight 
and compact. 

Phone: 888-514-8851 
Fax: 770-5 14-8851 

http://www.imlusa.com 
E-Mail: sale @imlu a.com 

IML Instrument Mechanic 
Labor, Inc. 

1950 Barrett Lakes Blvd. Suite 22 12 
Kennesaw, GA 30144 

Free application video available 
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cutting Edge 
INDUSTRY N EWS 

Husqvarna extends 
uniform program 

Hu qvarna 
has expanded its 
partner hip with 
the Cl T AS uni
form company to 
offer di count 
uniform services 
to professional 
crews through 
Husqvarna retail
er . 

Under the 
plan, commer-
cial contractors will be allowed to rent or 
purchase un i forms with Husqvarna and 
NASCAR logos and custom embroidery 
while taking advantage of the lower rates 
avai lable with Hu. qvarna·s Cl TAS pro
gram. Contractor choosing to rent will be 
given the convenience of weekly cleaning. 
repairs and replacement garments. with 
several trim options to choose from. 

Professional contractors can learn 
more about the program from their 
Husqvarna dealer or by calling CE T AS 
at 1-800-543-4450. For more in forma
tion. contact Husqvarna at 7349 
Statesville Road. Charlotte. NC 28269. 
call 1-800 GET SAWS or visit 
www. husq varna.com. 

Cowan Appointed to Fed 
Reserve Bank Council 

Douglas Cowan of The Davey Tree 
Expert Company has been appoimed lO 

the Business Advisory Council of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland. 
Cowan. chairman and chief executive 
officer of the Kent-ba ed company. wil l 
serve a three-year term on the council. 

The Business Advisory Council meets 
three times per year with Federal Reserve 
Bank of Cleveland President Jerry Jor
dan and other bank officia ls. The 
council was established in 1985 to pro
vide a forum for di cussion of economic 
conditions and their effects on business 
in the Fourth Federal Reserve Di trict. 
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DynaMotive Subsidiary 
Applies for Power Station 

DynaMotive Energy Systems Corpora
tion recen tl y announced that its 
subsidiary Border Biofuels L imited has 
submitted planning applications to de
velop a forest-residue-fired power station 
on Arran. an Island off the Scottish coast. 
The project intends to use wood from sus
tainable production in existing forestry 
opera tions on the i land to generate 
.. green'' electrici ty. The power tation 
shou ld generate up to one-third of the 
island's electricity need . 

The plan ha the benefit of an electric
ity supply contract awarded under the 
Scottish Renewables Obl igation, a govern
ment project designed to foster the 
development of energy from renewable 
sources in recogn ition of its environmen
tal advantages. The venture also ha the 
support of the Forestry Commi sion. which 
wi ll provide the wood fuel for the plant. 
Project revenues have been estimated to 
exceed $30 million over the project pri
mary period of 15 year . 

The project will assist the i land in 
ach ieving greater energy sel f-sufficiency 
and will provide additional local employ
ment opportunities. The key aim of the 

Callbacks 

Arran Renewable Energy Plam project are 
to generate electricity from a renewable re
source in accordance with governmen t 
objectives to achieve a more sustainable 
pattern of development and to reduce de
pendency on fo sil fuel . It is hoped that 
this plan will act as a model for small-scale 
electricity generation from renewable re
sources for other remote communities 
around the world. 

International Knife & Saw 
featured on MSNBC 

International K nife & Saw, Inc. was se
lected to be featured nationally on Pat 
Summerall's ·'Champions of Industry .. se
ries, which airs weekdays on Fox Cable 

ews and MS BC. 
The ·'Champion of Industry'· series 

showcases the best and brightest compa
nies in today's global marketplace. 

Since 1814. international Knife & Saw 
has broadened its line of products and ser
vices. International Knife & Saw supplies 
more than 60,000 types of knives and saws 
to a variety of industrie with diversified 
product for every application. 

international Knife and saw currently has 
10 offices in the United States and employs 
over I ,500 people worldwide. m 

The Ju ly issue of TCI magazine contained an error in the Buyer's Guide listing for 
Arborgold Software. The corrected listing is below: 

I 
Arbot'Gold $)'n<hronu
loaptoo or H~ti'Wf.M!kf PC 
b«o~~r~•s llft"'btl•orflc•• 

ARBORGOLDSOFTWARE 
Manage customers from the initial phone call to proposals, scheduling. invoicing and 
receiving paymentS. Feature include an appointment scheduler. directions map. built-in 
landscape CAD designer. and most importantly a I 00% SYNCHRONJZABLE database. 
Each salesman and/or crew can become a mobile office! Synchronize with a laptop or the 
new tablet PCs- size of a legal pad, which includes a CD-ROM & digital video camera. 
built-in handwriting and voice recognition! ew Quick.Books posting option. 30-day 
money back guarantee! For more information caJI T r ee Management Systems, Inc. at 
(800) 933-1955 or go to www .tur ftree.com and download a free demo presentation. 
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Reach. Grow. Succeed. 
You depend on your expetience. knowledge. and tool to take vour bu ine to its mo l auain-

able height. o reach for a com pan~· with the experience to handle your in urance need ·. 

For year , The Hartford ha helped arbori lS protect their li\'elihooclLhrough an in urance 

program de igned e pecially for your indu try. Find ouL why hundred of arbori l 

aero the country ha\'e cho en The Hartford to help them achie,·e their bu ine goal ·. 

Call your agent today. Gt~owth Bring It On. 

www.thehartford .com/arbonsts 

For details, call: 1-800-533-7824 
Plc.~ .... c un. k· '27 on Rc.u.kr Sen li...L' C.trd 

THE ~
HARTFORD 
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Business Management 
How to Write a 

Press Release • • • 

/ 
/ 

/ 

-----

5 ''W''s 

/ 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

/ 

/ Consider thi s scenario: Your tree care 
business schedules an event you believe is 

noteworthy . Figuring the loca l newspaper 
would like to cover it. you write a press release 

and drop it the mail. The result: Nothing. No reporter 
calls. No story appears. And your event comes and goes 

without getting the media attention that might have 
sparked more business . What happened? 
Your press release lacked cerrain vi tal characteri sti cs re

quired by editors. 
You are not alone: Public relations pros say edi tors toss most 

press releases after a brief look. " Editors are swamped with hun
dreds of press releases every day," says M ark Wachs, head of the 
N ew York public relations fi rm of M ark W achs and Associates. 
·'They are looking for excuses to narrow the selection as quickly 
as they can." Just what are the mag ic qualities that get ed itors hot 
and bothered about writing news on your business? 

Six publ ic relati ons consul tants from around the country answer 
that question. With an eye toward ensuring your own success. let 's 
see what they have to say. 

~ thatgets . . . 
--

By Phillip M. Perry 
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1. Raise the curtain with 
a dramatic message. 

''You have 10 second!> to grab the at
tention of an editor who open your pre s 

release." says Wach . "You need to of
fer a story of real news value right 
away.'' The opera1ive word here i new . 
And this is where mo t press relea es 
fail: The story is not newsworthy 
enough. 

Consultants warn: The media are not 
free forums for the same message you are 

using for your advertising. " Many news 
releases arc sent out by people who 
think, " We have to get something in the 
press,' "says Jason Reynolds, president 
of Creative Factory in Portland, Ore. 
' 'That's a mistake. You need to take the 
time to think out your message care
fully." 

Here's an example: Suppose your 
regular adverti ing revolves around the 
idea that your employees offer cu tomer 
service above and beyond the call of 
duty. That' s a great unifying theme for 
an advertising campaign, but it will get 
you nowhere but the editor" trash can if 
you write a pre s relea e about it. So just 
how do you carefully th i nk out your 

topic? 
·'Start by reading the newspapers and 

watching your local television broad
casts for a week,·· suggests Terri 
Horvath, president of Publi shing Re
sources, a pub l ic re l ations firm in 
Indianapolis. "As you review each news 

story, keep asking the following ques
tion: What is it about thi . story that 
caused the editor to run it? Then make 
sure your own new. item accomplishes 
the same thing.'' 

You will l i kel y find that each story 

sari fies the following: 
+ It ha a new angle. 

+ h break ground different from other 
recent news stories. 

+ It affects many people in the com
munity. 
Some examples of genuinely newsy top
ics: 

+ You launch a new erie of customer 
seminars. 
+ You publ i h a customer guide on 
caring for trees. 

+ Your employees parti c ipate in a 

community ervice program. 
+ You start a new. crvice that i'> highly 
unusual. 
+ You go into partnership with another 
business to expand your offering<,. 

+ "Think about who is the target au
dience:· say Preston Kirk, a publi c 

relation con ultant in R ichardson. 
Texas. ''What doe the audience like to 
read or li ten to?" 

+ An employee win'> an award. 

You can also create publicity by pro
ducing your own urvey of customers. or 

Now Manufacturing and Distributing "STUMP CLAW TEETH" 
PAT it 5.279 3.15 

Stump 
Cutters ( 

Econo Teelh 
New SMART 

Pockels 

Threaded Slump Culler 

t::::= 
Hodges Slump Culler 

( 
Regular (Sid.) Teetll Round Reftrsible 

Pockels 

c= 
Short Boll 

c:= 
l ong Boll 

Established 1954 -over 45 years 

Slim, Claw Teell 
S1Jtmp Claw 

I'Ktels 

Buy from tht Original Manufacturu 

800 421-5985 ' Border City Tool g Manufacturing Co. 
b 2332f> BUICKSTONE • W~ t.'l 48089-2675 

810/758-5574 • 800/421-5985 • '"" 810/758-7829 
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Lewis Utility Truck Sales, Inc. • 628 North Portland Street • 

BRA.'\1> 
:\'"£\\ 

2001 G\IC + 
lnlernal•onal 
die~cl. 6 'P· 
XT 60170 fl. 
Hi-Ranger 
Ele•ator/Dump 
&Chips. 6Sns 
fl. wor~mg 

heigh1. in,u· 
lated upper & 

Ridgeville, IN 47380 +1-800-856-2064 
"'Airport Pickup • Oclhcry Avoiloble • Competitive Financing 

•P.M. ~Joint. Completed • D.O.T. Cert. Dielectric Testjog 

Trucks to Work With, Not On 

Acn3ll.lfl, of CT. Ill- R..n~er.. Teco. Cab &:. 
Cba."l'. Ch1p Trud '· Ch1rpcr.. Ch1p Bo'e' 111311) 

under COL Al._.>a,,ul~hlc II fl . u..alch1pbo,. 

2001 GMC & lnlcmuuonJI 
XT 55' I h-R•mgcr Tcrex 

Tclci~'CI 6()' w h 

·n-'99 GMC & lnt'l. g~ and 
d1c-.cl. LR3 Allee. 60' w.h. 

Dump & Ch1p. low mile;, 
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Lift C3p3Cit} 11.220 tO 3.300. 

International & Ford. ll'lo 
16 • Extra h1gh standard bed 

Alw. removable 10p nnd ;ide,, 
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Our new 160 full color page catalog 
of professional tools and equipment for the 
arborist. landscaper and serious gardener 
wiU leave 
quite an 
impression 
with over 
400 new 
items! 

FOR THE ARBORI!iT II 
Featurin~ the newest technology 
in arbonst tools and climbing 
equipment. 

FOR THE LANO!iCAPER 
Check out Bishop Company's new 
catalog of professional tools and 
equipment for the landscaper. 

FOR THE POWER 
EQUIPMENT DEALER Ill 
Become a Bishop Company dealer 
and stop sending your customers 
away empty handed. 

CALL (BDD} 4i!1-4833 
and request your 
-Free copy today I 

P .O. Box 870, Whittier, CA 90608 

1-BI:B4i!1-4833 
or •ale• @bl•hco.corn 
-Hr. Fax 56i!-69B..ai!3 B 

of suppliers in your industry. Pick a topic 
that is of concern to the general public, 
perform your survey. and announce the 
results in a press release. 

" Industry surveys and statistics give 
you tremendous credibi l ity," says 
Wachs. "Give the press something their 
readers can use. that makes them say. 
·'Gee I didn't know that!"' 

Bonus tip: There's another category 

of news: unusual programs employers 
establish for their employees. If these are 
interesting enough. they can make great 

press releases that snag good publicity. 

2. Strike up the band 
with a snappy headline. 

Having a newsworthy subject is not 
enough. You have to stop the editor cold 
with a headline and opening paragraph 
that express your news item in a brief. 

unforgettable way. 

·'Not having a good headline is a com
mon mistake." says Marcia Yudkin, a 
publ ic relations consu ltant in Boston. 
"Often the words "press release" will be 
printed in big lelters across the top of the 
paper. when it's usually not neces ary to 
include them at al l. '" 

Instead print your headline in big let
ters. Something like. "AAA Tree Offers 
New Spray Service to Combat Advanc
ing Pest'" will get the editor's attention 
fast. After you have the ·'beat .. estab

lished with your headline. strike a major 
chord with your open ing sentence. The 
result wi ll be a business melody that few 
editors can resist dancing to. 

'" If you don't catch an editor's attention 
in your first sentence, forget about getting 
your story in print.'' says Wachs. " Your 
headline and opening sentence have to do 
their job to keep you in the running." 

How to Make Points with the Media 
DO call the editor during the slow part of his or her day. First, find out 

the name of the ed itor by looking on the newspaper masthead. The n call 

the newspaper. When the switchboard operator answers, ask for the edi 

torial de partment. Wh en someone a nswers at that department, say 
some thing like, " I would like to call Mr. Jones about a story proposal, but 
1 don ' t want to bother him on deadline. What is the best time of the day to 
reach him?" T hen ca ll back at that time of day. For daily newspapers and 
evening TV news programs, the best time of day is often the morning or 
early afternoon. For weekly newspapers, Mondays and Tuesdays are of
ten the slowest. When dealing with newspapers, you will typically deal 
with a managing edito r, news editor or c ity desk editor. At radio a nd tele
vision stations, you will commonly deal with a news director or news 
assignment editor. 

DO state your sto ry proposal and your background briefly. Exp lain how 
you be lieve the story will interest or benefit the public (not your busi
ness!) 

DO NOT mention that your business advertises in the newspaper. Edi
tors don't run stori es on com panies j ust because they are adverti sers. 
Indeed, this may turn off the ed itor completely. 

DO NOT send gifts to the editors or writers. This will not promote a 
mention of your business in the paper. They will resent the attempt at 
bribery. You may get your gifts back. Once again, it will work against 
you. 

DO NOT ask to see the story before it is published. (Unless the op-ed 
piece o r article is running with your byline.) T hi s is not done. Such a 
request will work against you. 
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Avoid tricky wording in the headline. It 

can confuse the editor. providing an excel
lent ex cu. e for tossing your pre relea e. 
And avoid telling an opening anecdote in 
the release itself. That slows things down. 
Instead. go for the straightforward state

ment th at brings your story home: 
"Employee Group Wins Award For Mo. t 
Hours Donated To Charity," "ABC Tree 
Launche. Series Of Seminar :· .. ew 

Pamphlet Offers Tree Care Tip :·"Celeb
rity Appears At ABC Tree:· 

I f possible, be topical. "Timely l>tories 

have a much better chance of making the 
news," ays Reynolds. "Tie your news 
item to larger event making the news:· 

Examples: Your consumer brochure is 
a response to a recent big news story 
about a tree that failed and crushed a 

garage. Your discount program is tied to 
the temperature during a particularly hot 
summer or cold winter. 

Bonus tip: Include only one message. 
"A common mistake is to try to ay too 
much in a press relea e," says Yudkin. 
.. You should have just one point that you 

• aw ure, up 10 YJ• D. or ~s· L. on 
\\ opllOOJI tlt'd ntl"INOilh II 

• Optional hydraulic log handling 
• Portable and stationary models 
• Video available 
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Rugged yel remarkably comfortable. Des~gned by a tree climber. to stand up to ~ 
almost anything. Especially trees that seem to have it in for you. 888-578-TREE. ~ 
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are trying to get across. Everything else 
should be related:· 

3. Bring on the talent by 
letting people make the 
news. 

Maybe your story is dramatic enough, 
on its own merits, to survive on the me
dia tage. But hedge your bets: Spark the 
editor ' interest by plugging the human 
interest angle. 

·'See how you can personalize the 
news for the audience,"' recommends 
Kirk. " I f someone on your staff did 
something interesting, angle your story 
in that direction." 

Include a photograph of the per on or 
people in action, either giving a eminar, 
receiving an award. or engaging in com
munity ervice. The photo shou ld be 
taken by a professional. 

"A photo will work if it is surprising 
or funny or cute," says Reynolds. " I t 
helps a lot if the photo has some emo
ti on attached to it, or if it moves the 
viewer." 

Bonus tip: Avoid a plain photo of the 

per on's face, called a "head shot. " 
These go into the trash fast. 

4. Write your release so 
the audience stays en
thralled. 

So now you have your audience's at
tention. How do you keep them glued to 
their seats? Write the news release in the 
style editors want. That means avoid 
anything that smacks of selling. 

"Many business people make the mis
take of writing press releases as if they 
were 1.ales pieces," notes Yudkin. " In
deed, the No. I complaint by editors is 
it sounds like advertising." 

A void this problem by writing the re
lease in the third person. in a journalistic 
style. Structure your relea e with what 
editors call the ·'inverted pyramid" tyle. 
Thi means put the most important in
formation at the top. "Editors often look 

at press releases as filler material," says 
Horvath. "To fill a space that is empty 
in a newspaper column, they cut the re-



lea'>e from the bottom up ... 

The opening paragraph'> should an
<,wer the fi\'e W' of journalism: Who. 
What. Where. When. and Wh). ··That" 
always what the editor needs to work 
wi th and to communicate to the public:· 
says Marla Cates. a public relations con
sultant in Talent. Ore. •·[ f the editor is 

intrigued and wants to follow up and do 
a longer tory. all of the required infor
mation will be there:· 

Bonu tip: Per onalize your me<,sage 
by a11aching a cover letter to the pre. s 
release. Make it hort and weet. If you 
know the editor well. a11ach a handwrit
ten note such as ''thought this might 
interest your readers."' 

5. Keep your press re
lease brief and punchy. 

Write economically. This means: 
Short word . ··u e simple terminol

ogy."' say Cates. 
Short sentences. " Keep your sentences 

to 25 words or less. if you can:· says 
Horvath. 

Short paragraphs. "Short paragraphs 
are easier to read."' says K irk. 

And the press relea e i t. elf should be 
slimmed down to a manageable siLe. 

" Few succe ful pre relea es are 
longer than I \12 to two pages." explain' 
Cates. ··oon 't write long or overly infor
mative news releases. thi nking it's your 

job to write what goe in the newspaper. 
The editor needs ro know the highlights. 
in a form that can be gra ped quickly ... 

Bonu tip: Include contact informa
tion that the editor will need to foliO\\ 
up. A 1\\ ay indicate the name and num
ber of the person the editor hould call. 

6. Mail or fax your re
lease at the right time. 

Timing is vital. I f your pre!-.s release 
is about a forthcoming event. you rna) 
\\ant to mail an initial relea<,e three 
week in advance. then follow up vvith a 
telephone call or fax. 

" I f you have a \'Cry unu\ual C\ent or 
announcement. you may want to call the 

editor prior to mailing your release," 
says K irk. "Thi will let you find out 

what the intere<,t of the paper is. Say you 

are preparing an announcement and you 

''onder if there i'> an) forthcoming 
supplement \>vhere the '>!Or) would fit." 

\upplement on a certain theme. make 
<,ure the editor ha your relea e fhe to 

-.even da) in advance. 

Find out when the deadline i for that 
special upplement. "You don't wam to 
mail your material too far ahead of dead
line. but it is alway'> good to be early," 
say K irk. " I f an editor is pushed up 
against a deadline. there ma) be no room 
for your stor) ... 

I f you thinJ. )OUr ne\\'> release would 
be u eful to the editor of a Sunday 

Find out the name of the editor of that 
supplement and make ure your relea e i 
directed to the right desk. I f your pre s re
lease doe not announce an event or 
involve a dramatic tory, or if you are not 
aiming your release at a certain supple
ment. there i usuaJiy no need to call at aJI. 

Indeed. an unnece ary call may irritate the 
editor and cau. e the welcome mat to be 
\\ ithdra\>vn for your future effons. 

POWERFUL 

PROVEN 

PATENTED 
STUMP GRINDERS 

PRO 75/PRO 150 
50 to 150 HP 

PERFORMERS 

Phone 
765-659-1524 
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The Difference Between 
Splendor And Splinters 
LIGHTNING PROTECTION SYSTEMS FOR TREES 

INDEPENDENT PROTECTION COMPANY, INC. 

• More Profits 

• Needed service 

• You Have Tools. Men 
And Equipment 

• Door Opener And 
Sales Closer 

• Present customers Are 
Qualified Prospects 

• Minimum Investment 

• send For Free Tree Kit 
• VHS·How To Install Tree 

systems 1$14.951 

(800) 860-8388 
1603·09 SOUTH MAIN STREET. GOSHEN. INDIANA 46526 
Web: www.ipclp.com E-mail : info@ipclp.com FAX (219) 534·3719 
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If you do call. pick your time 

Answer the five W's wi ely. ··Avoidcallingtheeditoron 
deadline:·::.ay. Kirk. Mo t newl>pa
pers today come out in the morning. 
which means the deadline time i!. 
typically at 5:00 or . o in the after-

Who performed the ne\\ :-.\vorthy acti \'it)? 

.. You can take a publil>hed story 
and. with the publication·-. per
mi-.c;ion. reproduce it and direct 

it right at the people you Y.ant to 
see it.'' uggest Kirk ... They will 

What was the ncw:-.worth) acti,·ity? 

noon. " It 's betterto catch the ed itor 
early in the morning:· 

Same goes for columns. Sup
pose you are aiming your idea at 

a column that appear on Tuesday and 
Thursday mornings. The best time to call 
i . Tuesday and Thur day morning . 
when the columnist i looking for new 
idea& for the next edition. A void irritat
ing the editor by cal l ing to find out if a 
story ran. 

"Editors feel that it is your job to locate 
the publbhed piece.'· warns Kirk. ··oon't 

Get More Help 

Where wa:-. the acti\'ity located? 
When did it take place? 

Why did it happen'? 

call and a k them to send you a copy:· 

B onus tip : Get editorial calendar 
from publications that are mo t impor
tant in your town. then decide what 
stories about your business would fit into 
the spec ial issues. 

Going the extra mile to prepare a top
qual ity release pays dividends that go 
beyond the initial burst of publicity. 

be impre sed with the third-party 
endorsement.·· 

Editors will look at your press re
lease. first if they know you always 
send u. eful material. In contra<;t. if 

you get the reputation of ending relea-;es 
that are not newsworthy. editors will <;tart 
tossing out your release unread. And\\ hat 
if all of your effort fail? Consultants ad
vi e taking it in su·ide. Hope for belter luck 
next time. "You can't get angry. says Kirk. 
"You need to maintain a good relationship 
with the media. Don't argue with people 
who buy their ink by the barrel:· TCI 

Publicity Builder. Jian Publi!>hing. 1975 We L El Camino Real, Mountain View. Calif. 940-tO. Order line: 1-800-346-5426. Li.,t 
price: S 139. Available at lower price at many computer stores. This soft ware-book combination package includes over 15 ::.ample 
press releases. plus a collection of pre skit materials and telephone contact guidelines. 6 Steps to Free Publicity. by Marcia Yudkin. 
Plume/Penguin Books. 1994. $9.95. Available at bookstores. Jeff Slutsky's Street Fighting. Low Cost Advertising and Promotions 
for Your Business. $35. Street Fighter Marketing, 467 Waterbury Court. Gahanna. Ohio 43230. Order line: 1-800-SLUTSKY. 
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MODERN 
ARBORICUL TURE 

BY 
DR. ALEX L. SHIGO 

WARl\'ING.' 
Thi!i book comains admnccd materia/that includes .wme ch('Jniw-y! 

Hard Cover. 440 page . 600 Reference . Index & Appendix 
31 1 Large. Clear Diagram . 16 Large Full-Color Photo 

Common tree treatments and . eldom dj cussed ub-
jects uch as : y mpl as t , ty loses, react ion wood, 
protection wood, genetics of COD IT, infection pathway 
canker rots. wound reaction , energy flow, ATP, glycoly i , enzymes. 
ma -energy ratio. three-tree concept, core- kin hypo the i , mycorrhizae, clay . 
phenological pattern . crack and fracture pattern 

$55.00 To place an order contact: 
Shigo and Trees, Associates plus $5.00 shipping and handling 

Prepayment by Visa, MasterCard or 
Check (in U.S. funds). 

PO Box 769, Durham, NH 03824 
Phone: (603) 868-7459 Fax: (603) 868-1045 

Please circle 58 on Reader Service Card 
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CHIPPERS SO GOOD 

WE THE WARRANTY 

ON All MORBARK COMPONEN75 
Nine Heavy Duty Models 
Disc and Drum Style 

ISN'T IT TIME YOU LOOKED AT A MORBARK? 
MORBARK 
THE CHIPPER COMPANY 

800-831-0042 www.morbark.com 
Call or check our website for the location of your nearest dealer. 

Please circ le 38 on Reader Sen icc Card 
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lndust Almanac 
Events & Seminars 

September 11-12,2001 
Michigan Forestry & Park Association 
Annual Summer Meeting 
Multi Lakes Conservation Camp 
Contact: (517) 482-5530 

eptember 12, 2001 
Virginia Tech· Hampton Road 
Agricultural Re earch & Extension 
Field Day 
Virginia Beach. Va. 
Contact: Bonnie Appleton. 
(757) 363-3906 

eptember 13, 200 I 
California State University. 
San Bernardino 
Southwest Palm Seminar 
Richard M. ixon Library 
Yorba Linda, Calif. 
Contact:Karen Yates. (909) 880-5977 or 
fax: (909) 880-7065 

September 13, 2001 
Wisconsin Arborist A sociation 
Summer Workshop & 
Tree Climbing Champion hip 
Olin-Turville Park 
Madison. Wis. 
Contact: Jesse Ziemienski, (262) 542-
0404; email: atetrees@aol.com 

September 14, 2001 
The Floral & Nur ery Plant Research Unit 
of U.S. ational Arboretum 
Open hou e 
Beltsvil le Agricultural Research Center 
Beltsvi lle, MD. 
Contact/Preregistration: (30 I) 504-6570 

eptember 15, 200 I 
ISAO 13th Annual Tree Climbing 
Championship and Trade Show 
Tudhope Park. 
Orillia, Ontario, Canada 
Contact: (519) 376-1882 
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Don't miss these 
upcoming events 

September 23-26, 2001 
ISA - Pacific orthwest Chapter 
Annual Training Conference 
Harrison Hot Springs. British Columbia. 
Contact: Paul Ries. prie @pnwi a.org or 
(503) 874-8263 or visit www.pnwisa.org 

eptember 27, 2001 
Rocky Mountain Tree Care Work. hop 
University Park Hol iday Inn. 
Forr Collins. Colorado 
Presenter: Dr. Clau Manheck 
Contact: ISA-RMC. Diane Page 
(303) 756-181 5 

October 2-3, 2001 
Washington Landscape Trade Show & 
Field Day 
Puyallup. Wash. 
Contact: (800) 833-2186. 
e-mail: fieldday@walp.org 
or visit www.walp.orgflrade how.html 

October 2, 2001 
Stockbridge School 
Field Day 
Univer ity of Ma.,sachu etL 
Amher t. Ma!.!.. 
Contact: Call H 13) 545-2222. e-mail 
stocky@fnr.umas!..edu or visit 
www.umass.edu/stockbridge 

October 5-19, 2001 
The Comminee for the AdYancement of 
Arboriculture 
Advanced Tree Climbing Course 
Middletown, N.J. 
Contact: Steve Chisholm (732) 928-5747 

October 6, 2001 
The Comminee for the Advancement of 
Arboricuhure 
Lightning Protection Course 
Monroe Township, .J. 
Contact: Steve Chisholm (732) 928-5747 

October 9. 200 I 
The Committee for the Advancement of 
Arboriculture 
Chain Saw Safety 
Middletown, N.J. 
Contact: Steve Chisholm (732) 928-5747 
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October 11-12, 2001 
Tennessee'!. Urban Fore try Council 
I Oth Annual Conference 
"Sustaining Our Urban Forest!." 
Knoxville. Tenn. 
UT Conference Center 
Contact: (615) 352-8985. 
fax: (615) 352-6762 vi it www.tufc.com 
or e-mailtufc@wave3online.com 

October 13, 2001 
Michigan Forestry & Park Association 
Tree Identification Workshop 
Michigan State Univer ity 
Contact: (517) 482-5530 

October 14·16, 2001 
Tree Structure and Mechanic!. Conference 
DeSoto Hi It on 
Savannah. Ga. 
Contact: (336) 789~747 

October 16-17, 2001 
Mu lti-State Plant Materials Conference 
Stillwater. OK 
Contact: Mike Schnelle. (405) 744-7361 
or e-mail: mas@ok tate.edu 

October 18-21, 2001 
Student Society of Arboriculture 
6th Annual SSA Conference and Job Fair 
Clemson Univer ity 
South Carolina 
Contact: ww\\ .uw<;p.edu/stuorg/ssa 
or WW\\ .isa-arbor.com or e-mail 
Tim Wall.h. SSADirector@att.net 

November 1-3,2001 
ational Arborist A sociation 

TCI EXPO 2001 
Greater Columbu~ Con\'ention Center 
Columbu'>. Ohio 
Contact: Carol Crossland. (800) 733-2622: 
cross land @ natlarb.com 

Send information on your event to: 
Tree Care Industry, 

3 Perimeter Road. Unit /, 
Manchester. NH 03103 
Fax: (603) 314-5386 

E-mail: Zimins/..:y@natlarb.com m 



An Unforgettable Experience 

0 n't Miss 1 ~ - world 's largest show of its kind - t / 
-more than 125,000 sq. ft of products-
-cutting edge equipment and services -

-live tree care demonstrations-
- more than 160 exhibitors -
- 13 professional seminars -

-student jobs and internship fair-
-networking with your peers-

._..... - ~ - - ~ 

Register online for a chance to WIN! 
www.natlarb.com I 800-733-2622 

200 online registrants will be eligible 
to win a FREE Arborwear shirt 
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Management Exchange 

o Has a Plan? 
By Dick Proudfoot 

ho needs a business plan? 
Anyone that has a business. 
Planning i the key to making 

things happen. Mo Segal. founder of Ce
lcMial Seasonings Herbal Teao; once '>aid. 
" I f you don't want many vacation!.. don't 
need a lot of money, if you like to work 
late at night and on weekends, then just 
wing it. You'll be winging it con~>tantly. 
You'll be fighting fires all the time, and 
someday in the future you will be in for 
some rude surprises." 

In management school they told us. " If 
you don't have your own plan. you will be 
pan of somebody else· plan:· Without a 
plan you will be the per on going to work 
each day attempting to put out the fire~> that 
the people with a plan staned. 

M ost of us in business have a plan. We 
may not think of it as a plan, and most cer
tainly not as a business plan. We may think 
of it as our dream, or future goal. How we 
would like our business to look at some 
point in the future. In almo t every case 
our plan (dream) is in our head. That· s 
good. bccau. c you have to know where 
you want to be in the future in order to get 
there. However. after you have a clear 
mental picture of your plan (dream) you 
need to get it on paper and begin to sec it 
as a business plan, a road map that wil l help 
direct you to your dream. 

Just about every time I read about busi
ne~>s plans or hear someone talk about 
them. l lo~>c interesl. because what they talk 
about doe~>n 't !>cern to have anything to do 
with a business like mjne. They are very 
detailed. they have a lot of financial infor
mation and projections. budgets, all !-.Orts 
of things that I may not have and might 
not und~o:• :.tand. Anu, th~y ar~ pag~-afwr

pagc-aftcr-page long. W ell , I have good 
news for you. A business plan docs not 
have to be long and very detailed. Mark 
Hanley from The Tree Doctor in Sydney 
wrote his firM business plan in longhand 
on both sides of a yellow legal tablet page. 

What b a business plan? It is a written 
document that allows you to get your 
dreams and goals on paper and provide. a 
road map toward their achievement. It 
needs to be written by you. You wou ldn't 
hire someone to write a diary of your 
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dreams. so don't do the same with your 
business plan. because that. in essence. is 
what it is. 

A simple. basic bu'>incs'> plan need only 
include three pan<,. 
I. Where am I tod:ty'> 
2. Where do I want to be in the future? 
3. How do I get there? 

ow if you think about it, that's not 
rocket scientist stuff. That's stuff that we 
can all do. 

I like to get people started with their 
bu iness plan by having them attend a 
''Vision Session." This i'> where we all get 
together and begin to dream a little. We 
de cribe what a perfect business day would 
look like. We break it do'' n mto all seg
ments and decide what it would be like if 
it were perfect. We then detem1ine where 
each one of us is with our own business. 
At that point. all we have to do is develop 
strategies to get us to our goal. At the 
completion of the session each person 
should have a written document that is 
specific to their business that identifies 
where they are today. where they want to 
be in the future. and how they are going to 
get there. 

As we begin to look into the future and 
clearly define our dream (plan) there are 
some points to consider. 

\'\'hat business ar e \\ e in? 
Are we in the tree care business. or are 

we in the businel>'> of caring for the people 
that own trees? Are we trades people. or 
are we profel>sional'>. practicing the profes
sion of Arboriculture? 

What sen ices do " e offer ? 
Do we accept all work that comes in the 

door because we need the money. or is 
tht:n: any area of specialty that we are re
ally good in and really like to do? Is there 
a service that we can't seem to make 
money doing? Is their a service that we 
alway make money doing? 

What \\ Ould )- OU like JOUr business to 
be famous for ? 

The lowest price? The best at difficult 
removals? Answering all calls within 24 
hours? Being a successful, By Referral 
Only business? All your equipment painted 
a bright orange? 

Why will people bu) from you? 
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What is your company's unique selling 
proposition (USP)? Why should people 
buy from you and nobody else? 

\\ho are (and will be) )Our cu .. tom
er o;? 

Arc they homeowners. council<,, com
mercial property owners. governmental? 
How do they make buying decision!.? 
What b the demographic profile of each? 

H o" many of them do you need'! 
What is the average sale for each group 

and how often do they buy? What do you 
need in wrnover each month to pay the 
bilh? 

Ho" many ar e ther e? 
l o; there a sufficient population ba<>e to 

'>uppon your busine and an} growth you 
have planned? 
Ho'~ \\ill the) knon about you? 
Will you advertise? If so, how? How 

will you determine if your advertising is 
cost effective? Will yours be a By Refer
ral Only business? I f so, how? 

\\ill you do an) marketing'! 
Fir'> I. an!.wer what marketing is. How do 

you create an image? Is it imponant'? How 
do you cau!.c more people to buy from you 
than from anyone else? Will marketing 
cost a lot? 

What does your peer (competi tor 's) 
group look like? 

Peers arc an excellent source of infor
mation. How do you compare with them? 
Where does that place you in the market? 

Pricing? 
Ho\\ will you determine your charge

out rate'? Do you want people to choo e 
you as a result of IO\\ price? Which of the 
following do you want your business to 
look like? 

High Price ..... Low Volume 
Low Price ..... High Volume 
Low Price ..... Low Volume 
Hi~h Price ..... High Volume 
How much of a con ideration is price 

to the con'>umer? What is the value of the 
-.en• ice we provide? What is the difference 
between an estimate and a bid proposal? 

\\hat benefi ts do you (can you) pro
\ ide people? 

Cu!.tomers, employees and others have 
the power to send more business to your 
company. What's in it for them? 



Salc•i! 
What is it that people bu) any time the) 

buy anything from an) bod)'? What ..,hould 
our <,clling purpo e be? Do we <,ati..,f) the 
··wonderful paradox·· on e\ery .,ale., con
tact? Arc !>ale!>people born. or arc they 
trained'? Do you like elling? Would you 
benefit from a sales system? How impor
tant is sales/selling to your company? 

Customer Care? 
What"\thic, all about? bit imponant? If 

<oo. how imponant? How doe'> it connect 
with the long-term health of ) our com
pany? What is your compan) ·.., cu<,tomer 
sen-ice goal? What is the most powerful 
bll',inc\l. secret in the world. and require., 
no money to accomplish? 

Referral Program? 
Do you have one? Do you need one? If 

so. what would it look like'? 
Operations? 
Ho" ic, your bu iness conducted each 

day? What are your general operating pro
cedure<,. such a \\ ho an\\\Cr'> the 
telephone and how it is answered. What 
happens next? How is work :,chcduled? 
How arc customers contacted? How arc 

bid cheduled? How is follow up done? 
Who does it? How is billing done? When 
is billing done? How do we handle equip
ment maintenance? Safety training? Crew 
training? Do you need '>ystem to ensure 
that everything in your plan works? 

:\-l one)? 
Do any part!> of your plan have a finan

cial impact? If so, how much money can 
the business afford for implementation? 
Where will the money come from? How 
do you put money aside to fund project! 
and equipment purchase'>? Where doe the 
money come from? 

Labor Force'? 
Whom do you need? What skill do the) 

require? Where do you find them? What 
do you pay them'? Benefits? Job descrip
tions? Reviews? 

Where do we go from 
here? 

Do you see what thi\ long li t of ques
tion i doing? l t"s forcing you to take an 
objective look at your business. and forc
ing you to ask and answer hard questions. 

It's conditioning you to become a \uccess
ful entrepreneur. It" gelling your creative 
juice\ flowing. It' forcing you to be ac
ti,ely involved in thinking how you can 
make more money with les<o effort. 

A busines plan becomes your operat
ing tool that will help you manage your 
business. keep you focu. ed on your goals 
(dream'>). and direct you toward -.ucces . . 
It's also the way in which you can com
municate your goal (dreams) to other. -
employee:,. family. lenders and \O on. 

At its most basic level. a business plan 
help-; you organize your thought 
(dream,). and put them into an organiLed. 
concrete form. It helps you identify what 
you want to do. and when. It gives your 
business structure. Your busincl.s plan wi II 
open your eyes to your elf and your busi
ness. and it"s going to keep you on the road 
tO SUCCCS!.! 

Remember. ''If you fail to plan ... you 
are planning to fail." Good luck to all of 
you! 

Dick Proudfoot is the Oll'ner of Prueu In-
corporated in Lake Oswego, Ore. tf(IJ 

When there's a life on the line, don't mess with safety. Climbers 
and ground workers depend on the ropes they use for thetr 
well-being. Smce 1967, New England Ropes has been ptoneer
ing m the destgn, manufacture, treatment and coating of all 
types of Arbonsts ' ropes. 

Three-strand, double braid, 12 strand, 16 strand, wire core 
fltplmes, lanyards and Prusik Loops. Whatever you need to 
get the JOb done, ask for New England Ropes by name. 
All made with your job and safety in mind. 

For a Rope Specialist near you vistt our website 
www.neropes.com 

STRENGTH THROUGH INNOVATION 
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Utilit'A 

How to 
"We don't mean to 

make stupid regula
tions, but when we 
stay inside the DC 
beltway and don't 
know exactly how you 
use these products in 
the field, we make stu
pid regulations!" 

Draft Good 
Regulations 

T he word~ above were 
spoken to me by an em
ployee of the Office of 

Pe ticide Programs. United States 
Environmental Protec tion 
Agency, during a field tour of a 
Delmarva Power electric transmi sion right-of-way on the East
ern Shore of Maryland in 1993. Thi field tour and subsequent 
meeting with EPA personnel and other utility arborists in the 
eastern United States laid the foundation for utility participa
tion in a cooperative program to "lower the level of risk to 
humans and the environment"; the Pesticide Environmental 
Stewardship Program (PESP). Continued networking and a 
grant from EPA resu lted in the production of a study guide and 
video by the Edison Electric Institute Vegetation Management 
Task Force titled Environmental Stewardship Strategy/or Elec
tric Utility Rights-of-Way. 

The 1993 field meeting and future cooperative discussions 
with the EPA started innocently enough in 1992 with a phone 
call from a fellow utility arborist in Pennsylvania. Pete 
Spangler. Pete had seen my presentations at regional industry 
meeting. where I described how Delmarva Power used elec
tive herhicide applic:Hion<o to :1 i<:t The ature Conservancy 
in the management of rare pitcher plants at Nassawango Creek 
Preserve in Maryland. He had een an article in an EPA En
dangered Species Update publication where the EPA was 
advising that utility and other agency "restrict herbicide usage 
in surrounding area ··of pitcher plant populations. 

Pete said, "They mu t not have heard what you are doing on 
the Delmarva Penin ula." 

I called the EPA to explain our program and was invited to 
give a pre entation to employees of several different depart
ments at their Crystal City, Va., office. This presentation 
resulted in field tours with EPA personnel and helped insti ll 
confidence in their staff that judicious herbicide use and rare 

plant protection were compatible. 
We were also successful in subse
quent meetings to have EPA 
understand that when performing 
vegetation management, any ac-
tivity carries some inherent risk. 

In fact, the u. e of mechanical mowers and chain saws to cut 
brush poses a ri k to the operators due to sharp cutters and fly
ing debris and ri k to the environment through contamination 
by oil products and soil disturbance. But, through selective 
application and timely use of herbicides, risk to both the op
erators and the environment is reduced as more compatible 
vegetation inhabits the si te and provides natural competition 
to the "weed" trees. 

This concept of choosing the right tool at the appropriate 
time through professional assessment and careful application 
is the corner tone of a popular management strategy; integrated 
pest management, or !PM. The problem with IPM, though, is 
that it doesn' t carry a universal definition. Depending on the 
agenda of the individual prai ing its benefits, !PM may or may 
not include all of the tools in the toolbox. most notably absent 
are pe ticide . 

M y experience with the pitcher plant and EPA solidly em
phasized two important truths to successful management and 
reasonable regulation . 

1. Networking with peers at association meetings is vital to 
your ongoing education and helpful communications. 

2. Direct involvement in the regulatory and legislative process 
is vital to the education of those that draft our regulations and 
law , and to the urvival of important products and techniques. 

As an officer in everal professional associations, J have of
ten heard members lament about an onerous law or regulation 
in thetr state with the direct or implied question: " Why didn't 
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anyone do anything about this? What am 
I paying due for if they (the a sociation) 
don't actT 

I learned early in my career as an em
ployee of a private electric utility that when 
talking to a customer. I am the wility! They 
may not have the opportunity to di. cu s 
their problems with anyone else in my or
ganization. so like it or not, I 'm likely to 
get an earful. A the local per. on profe:.
sionally employed a an arborist. you are 
your association! Tfbad law. or regulations 
are being pas ed in your jurisdiction. look 
no further than the mirror for blame! 

So when I received a call from Man 
Si mons. Conectiv ' s Senior Fore<,ter in 
the At lantic region (Atlantic City Elec
tric). that the ew Jersey Department of 
Environmental Protection was looking 
for utility participation in drafting "Mini
mum Criteria for IPM:· I immediate!) 
volunteered to participate. Here was a 
regulatory agency oliciting the input of 
the end u ers of pe ticide products in 
developing expectation for what consti
tutes professional application of those 
product under an I PM definition. 

But. what wa their IPM definition? 

"I PM is a sustainable approach to man
aging pests by tHin~ all appropriate 
technology and mmwgement practices in 
a way that minimi:.e1 health, em•ironmen
wl, and economic ri.1ks. !PM includes, bw 
is not limiietiio, monitoring pest popula
Iions, cultil•ation practices. sanilation, 
solid 11·aste mtmagemem. s/rucwra/main
Ienance. physical, mechanical and 
biolof?ical controls and conwmer educa
tion. Peslicide.\ IIIli\ be U!>etl. if needed. 
with a preference toward products and ap
plication methods that present the least 
potentiallw:ard ... 

Thi definition immediately sets up the 
pro pectthat all other alternative hould 
be exhausted before pesticides can be 
u ed. If they are u-.ed. preference i given 
to tho e product or application methods 
that present the lea ... t potential hazard (to 
whom or what i not clear). with no men
tion of the need for efficac). 

There was al o thi!t erroneou state
ment under Education and Training: 

"They must be educated on the ''ari
ous pest managemem techniques that 
Cllll eliminate reliance on peHicides. A 
reduction in pesticide use means a loll'
ered rirk and exposure potential for 
humtms. pets and other organisms." 

I consulted with Matt Simons and the 
other ew Jersey utility arbori ts, Stu 
Leonard (GPU Energy) and Rich 
Wolowicz (PSE&G). and went to a meet
ing called in December 2000 for all of the 
-.ta~eholder . which included agriculture. 
lawn care. golf course . railroads. repre en
tatives from highway department. and 
utilitie'>. academia. environmentalists and 
state regulator . lt became immediately 
clear thatunle s we could agree on the defi
nition for I PM. a consen us for minimum 
criteria to practice IPM eemed doomed to 
failure. I finally offered the definition that 
was u<;ed by Congre and adopted by the 
EEl Ta k Force in their cooperative . trat
eg) \Vith EPA. The ver ion agreed to read 
a<; follows: 

"/PM is a sustainable approach to 

How To Eliminate the 
Labor of a 3-man Crew 

"I researched, shopped prrce and quahty, tested eqwp
ment and purchased lmpleMax Best equ1pment In
vestment I've made' Awesome! Call me, I'd be more 
than happy to help wtth detailed answers .~ 

• J Clcmon:s In Tho TrOfls Southbury; CT 

"A Two-day Job Got Done In 8 Hours! 
This lmpleMax 4836Lw Is Unbelievable!" 

., NY 

See the lmpleMax 4836Lw video! 
T h e lmpleMax 4836Lw attaches to Tractors , T racked 

Skid Loaders, Skid Steers & A rticulated Loaders! 

G reat F inancing Again Available 
Pay NO Interest For U p To 6 Mon th s!* 

Order your lmpleMax in Augu st, M a k e 
NO Paym ents 'til April 2002 

Put the 4836Lw to work immediately. It could 
pay for itself before your first payment is due! 

I p Max 
lmpleMax Equipment Co., Inc. 

In NY & CT. available at Newtown Power 
Equipment. Call Dave Oliger at 203-426·5012 J 

FREE Video 
C a ll 800-587-6656 

24 Hours 

www.implemax.com 
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managing pests by using all appropri
ate technology and management 
practices in a ll'ay thatminimi:es health. 
e111•ironmental. and economic risks. /PM 
includes. bw is not limited to. monitor
ing pest populations, consumer 
education, and when needed. cultiwllion 
practices, sanitation. solid waste lnan
agement, structural maintenance, 
physical. mechanical, biological and 
chemical comro/s. " 

We were ~uccessful in maintaining the 
premi e that a true !PM program does not 
prec lude any of the tools used by the 
profe sional , but in tead relie on the 
experti e of the professional to use ound 
judgment when choosing a pest manage
ment practice. Chemicals are vital tools 
that may be the fi rst choice when deal
ing with an acute problem or when safety 
and efficac) are compared again t avail
able alternatives. 

Reduc ing the amount of herbicides 
u ed on a given acre over a long period 
of time i . a goal of a sound integrated 
vegetation management (JVM) program, 
as it then takes advantage of natural plant 
competition and animal consumption of 
tree eeds. We amended the Education 
and Training section of the criteria to 
reflect this use of cience and true mea
sure of risk: 

www.bai leys-online.com 

Professional 
20" Lightweight 
Bypass Loppers 

.. Field personnel ad1•ising or per
forming l'egetation management on 
utility rights-of-~t•ay should recei1•e 
training on proper l'egetation tech
niques and procedures. and understand 
the philosophy of I PM. They should be 
educared on rhe 11arious pesr manage
ment te chniques thar ca n minimi:e 
reliance on pesticides. An Ol'era /1 reduc
tion in chemical controls. along ll'ith the 
(tppropriate choice of pesttcides and 
application methods through the use of 
/PM. results in aloll'er risk and exposure 
potential for htllnans. pets and other 
non-target organisms. Risks and efficacy 
of both chemical and non-chemical con
trol methods of pest suppression must be 
considered as part of an o •'era/1 pest 
management strategy. ·· 

We also stopped the introduction of un
proven vegetation management method 
into the approved pe<;t managemem crite
ria. The environmental representative had 
ucce fully in erted the use of"Aiternative 

method of weed destruction uch as hot 
water, steam. or burning where permissible 
and economically feasible to be considered 
for environmentally sensitive areas ... 

While fire is a proven management tool 
where applicable. we argued that team and 
hot water are inherently hazardou to the 
applicators. have unproven efficacy. and 
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These lightweight overhead loppcrs are designed to reduce 
fatigue when long reaching above your head. There is no sacrifice 
of strength and cutting capacity so they can stand intensive use. 
Weighing in at just under 2lbs and can cut a branch up to 1-1 I 4" 
in diameter, you11 be using them virtually everday. 
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Item No. 
P14 50 

SOURCE: TC2K 

Description Price 
20" Specia l Ughtweight Loppers ..................... ea. ".7 95 

1 -800-322-4539 
Ollor good thru May 31st 

Plea\e circle 9 on Reader Service Card 
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should not be considered under IPM !Iince 
they do not elect for only the target pe'>t. 
Steam and hot water can kill fauna ac, '' ell 
as tlora, and a vegetation manager should 
not be indiscriminately harming plant, and 
animals (small mammal . insects. bacteria. 
and other micro-organi. m ) that are not 
part of the management plan. 

The final documentli t the following 
as approved methods for vegetation man
agement: 

+ M anual and mechanical cutting. 
where wood debri can be u ed a" wind
row~. or chipped and left on ite to enrich 
the soi l. 

+ Cultural methods. where desi rable 
vegetation is given the ability to thrive 
and out-compete unwanted tree species 
for sunlight. nutrient and water. 

+ Sanitation. by removal of trash and 
garbage along the right-of-way to man
age inc;ect and rodent populations shou ld 
be considered . if and when appropriate. 

+ Biological method . where de!>irable 
low growing plant and animal suppre!>!> 
the growth of unwanted trees through 
their respective use of compet iti on. al 
lelopathy and seed con umption. 

+ Alternative methods of weed de
structton such a the u e of controlled 
burning where safety. permission and 
economics are adequately addre..,c,ed. 

+ Chemical herbicide for the treatment 
of incompatible tall-growing tree. and 
vine to stop their growth and remove 
them from the right-of-way. 

This final product outlines the crite
ria needed for a professional approach to 
a success ful integrated vegetation man
agement program while recogni.£ing and 
protecting the applicator. the public and 
the environment. 

Regulations and laws can ~erve to 
rai e the standard on a work practice in 
a fashion very imilar to certification by 
a professional organization. The differ
ence between positive and onerous 
regulation and laws is directly propor
tional to the involvement and efforts of 
the takeholders. The lesson learned i 
that in a democratic ociety. either be
come knowledgeable and involved in the 
process. or suffer the con equence . 

Richard A. Johnstone is the System 
Foresterfor Conectil' P01rer Deli•·et)'· He 
is a past president of tile Utility Arborist 
Association and Delmarva Agricultural 
Chemical Association. TCI 
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'Wow! Have you seen 
www. natlarb.com lately?" 
I t's truly something you have to see 

to believe! The National Ar-borist 
Association has made a great tech

nological leap forward with its 
revamped and redesigned Web site, 
www.natlarb.com. 

Stop by www.natlarb.com and you will 
find hundreds of ways the 
NAA can serve you 
through its new interna
tional presence on the 
World Wide Web. Keep 
in mind the creation of 
the much-improved /; ... 
Web site is only in ;f2;:. 
Phase I of three 1 ~~1:1 
phases that will fj • 
form the most 
comprehensive 
and up-to-date arbor in
dustry sire ever! 

The aim of www.natlarb.com is to pro
vide you with the resources and 
information you need to run a safe and 
successful tree care business. 

w.mu •• , 
A nAN~" A 
IIEIIIIIIM Slllll1l 
lat21 .lalF ~I 

~
~ l "1 
Les 'SisJ!ibutlons' • 

'R~ ' i. .c..n 
5379, King Street East Phone : 
Ascot Comer, Canida Fax : 

oc 1;ro ~ 
~· 

Here are just some of the 
highlights of www.natlarb.com 

* Keep posted on all the latest industry 
and association news and updates. 

* Check out the new, grow
ing Job Bank. post 
your resume, or look 

through the resumes 
already there to find 

the perfect employee. 

*·'Visit" TCI EXPO 
by taking a ·'tour" of the 

trade show floor for the 
upcoming 2001 TCI 

EXPO in Columbus, Ohio. 

* Find a Business Man
agement Advisor/Mentor 

who will be more than happy to offer guid
ance and assistance (coming in January). 

THE WHEELER JR. 
TAG ALONG ALSO AVAZLABLB 

* See what arbmiculmre events are go
ing on nationwide and worldwide! 

*Meet the NAA raff online and find 
out where we are going to be next. 

*Download a free Model Safety Pro
gram Checklist to evaluate your safety 
program. 

*Register online for TCI EXPO and 
be entered into a lottery to win a shirt! 

* View TCr s editorial calendar to see 
upcoming articles and find out in which 
is ue you want your display ad! 

*As always. you can order NAA Prod
ucts and Services - including Home 
Study programs, manuals. and safety & 
training programs and videos. 

*Not sure what PACT is all about? 
Download the PACT brochure to get in 
on the best way to gain your company 
the optimal vi ibility! 

* Get registration forms for Student 
Career Days at TCI EXPO 200 l. 

* Download the latest press release to 
share with your local media to spread the 
word about the importance of safe, 
healthy arboricullure practices. 

* Keep posted on the latest govern
ment regulations affecting your 
company. and learn how you can be pa11 
of the solution. 

*View a free issue of Tree Worker. the 
only monthly newsleuer designed and 
written for field personnel. 

* Want to join in the excitement? 
Download a member hip application. 
and get with the NAA program! 

*Still need more information? Our re
source links can take you where you 
need to go! 

* Got a suggestion? Let us know on 
our feedback form. 
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Urban Forestry_ 

A Common Sense Approach to 
Street Tree Inventories 
By Stel'e Sandforr 

W hether you are managing a 
pharmacy. cattle ranch, de
partment store, tree farm. rail

road or urban forest. developing and using 
a co !-effective inventory of your re ource 
i critical. Twenty years ago carrying inven
tories of treet trees on file cards began 
shifti ng to carrying them on computers. As 
computers and software became more ad
vanced, yet le s expensive. many city 
fore ter became virtually addicted to their 
computer . Each year they could store more 
data per tree and manipulate it in more ways 
than could have dreamed of the year before. 
Government agencies. non-profit and con
su ltants routinely brought forth more 
complex computer street tree inventory 
sy terns every year. Soon it seemed that 
many forestry programs were managing 
data more than they were managing tree . 
And. still, I read reports and heard cries that 
city forestry program never had enough 
money to get tree work done. 

In preparation for conducting their simple street tree inventory, volunteers from 
Westwood plan their three-day trip covering each of their 80 miles of roads. 

I believe it is far beuer for the city fore ter to have local volun
teer help conduct a simple computer inventory every I 0 years. 
then manage street trees by the unit system in much the arne way 
that tree farmer . timber indu trie and government manage their 
rural fore ts. Such a sy tern has been legally defensible and work
ing well in Cincinnati ince 1980. 

The olution to solving real-world, common en e problem and 
running a uccessful fore try program i simple. Manage your 
fore 1 by area with the constant help of local, talented citizens 
and with minimal u e of your computers. De ign and conduct 
street tree inventories mainly to develop a large group of edu
cated. concerned and emotional citizens who will make certain 
the city council adequately fund your program. It i nice to get a 
little data in the proces . But remember. data will never convince 
elected officials as effectively as emotional appeals will. The cry
ing. young mother demanding the installation of a new traffic 
signal get more immediate attention than the well-qualified and 
experienced traffic engineer with tacks of data who prove it i 
not needed. Practice forestry. not tree-by- treet addre arboricul
ture. Forestry i not brain surgery: it need not be very complicated. 
The city forester's goaJ should be to manage people first and fore
most. trees second. and data a distant third. How? 

Simple steps to managing 
a city's trees 

Each city or town i divided into specific areas - neighborhood , 
planning unit.. political ward . voter di tricts. cen u tracts. hi -
10ric area . or new areas. 

Manage trees in the unit already working well in your town. 
We use our 50 communi tie . the largest of which has 80 mile of 
treets and the smallest only 3 miles. 

In I 980. we fought the temptation to conduct a tree-by-street
address computer inventory. In tead. we asked our talented, 
dedicated citizens for help. Working with tree i wonderful 
because most people love trees and will pend their time and 
money helping the city forestry program. Take advantage of 
this fact. You meet the greatest people volunteering for for
e try. the cream of the crop. Even city council member have 
volunteered. The arne folk. wou ld probably not help their city 
engineer paint traffic ignal . People normally do not love traf
fic signals. 

To create Cincinnati· s ftrst fore try program. Tim Jacob. assis
tant city fore ter, and I each took 25 communities. obtained the 
commitment of four or five volumeer from each. and over the 
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cour e of eight months conducted a 100 
percent inventory of our street tree . Just 
the two of u accomplished this at no ad
ditional co t to our program. while carrying 
out all other normal work. When we could 
not borrow a convertible from a volunreer. 
we used a city vehicle to perform simple. 
drive-by, windshield surveys. Tim or I. 
both with bachelor of science degrees in 
forestry. called out the species, size, and 
one of four condition classes for each street 
tree. The volunteer did the tallywhacking. 
During a good day, we each could inven
tory trees along both sides of around 35 
miles of streets. When questions arose. ev
eryone piled out of the vehicle and studied 
the tree very closely. The citizens learned 
quite a bit about street trees. such as what 
makes a .. perfectly good tree full of leaves .. 
a living hazard in need of removal and why 
pruning other trees extends their ervice 
l ives while also making the community 
more safe and anractive. Equally impor
tant. Tim and I learned about what the 
citizens expected of their forestry program. 
so we could betrer address those concern 
in each community's management plan. 

We treated each community as a sepa-

Works as 
fast and 
hard as 
a crew 

Low cost articulated tool carrier 
moves limbs, logs, brush from 
yards to street- fast. Quick 
cycle time- no turn ruts- no 
"re-dos". Saves time, labor, 
money. Call now for details on 
Swinger carriers/loaders. 

800·656·6867 
amnrtr'DD www.nmc-wollard.com. 
0 lr !liU~ E-mail: kbird@nmc-wollard.com. 
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Nationa l award-winning volunteer 
Jean Schellinger makes sure that lo
cal school child ren and f o restry 
mascot Mr. Tree properly plant the 
city's Arbor Day tree. 

rate management unit. wrote a spec ific 
forest management plan for it and gave the 
plan to the volunteer . Most important 
were: 

+ total number of trees by species. ize 

and condition 

+ number of dangerou tree per street 
mile 

+ potential number of unplanted spots. 
Approximate costs to remove dangerous 

trees, prune good ones. grind stumps and 
plant new tree. were totaled. These report 
outlined the problems and potentials to 
work on and the costs to improve the com
munity. Unlike the consultant's college 
students who go back to school, the com
munity volunteers -reports in hand -
became Forestry's emotional. political sup
port. 

Then, on our computer the simple re
ports for all of the 50 communities were 
totaled to provide a citywide summary to 
create our 20-year forest management 
plan. Scattered across the city were 4.000 
dangerous trees in need of removal and 
38,000 in need of pruning. But most im
portantly, we learned that one community 
had 15 dangerous trees per treet mile and 
at the safest end of the ranking another had 
only 0.5. M otorists and pedestrians had a 
greater potential for injury and damage in 
the one. so that is where Foreslry planned 
to begin preventive maintenance work in 
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To the volunteers helping For
estry mark dangerous street 
trees for removal, this silver 
maple looked very safe and 
healt hy - " It was fu ll of 
leaves!" 

1982. After citywide projected costs were 
compared with the expected budget. we set 
the first complete preventive maintenance 
cycle at I 0 years. The next citywide cycle 
was scheduled to be six years. based on a 

However, when forester Tim Jacob passed 
his arm completely under the bast that had 
started rotting following sidewalk repair, the 
volunteers learned how a "perfectly good 
tree full of leaves" can be very unsafe and 
must be removed. 

second round of simple inventories to be 
conducted with new groups of volunteers 
in 1992. (This did happen.) Remember, our 
goal was, and remains. to keep generating 
hundreds of emotional voters who demand 
forestry money from the city council. 

When the city council was ready to con
sider adopting the new forestry program, 

The same volunteers watched Townsend Tree Service 
remove the maple and became more convinced that 
the removal was justified. Such learning helps volun
teers understand their forestry program and defend it 
to emotional residents and elected officials. 

members were 
given copies of 
the tree ord i 
nance. 20-year 
forest manage
ment plan, and 
budget. restricted 
for street tree work 
and based on a 
specia l assess
ment on property 
abutting public 
rights-of-way. The 
day the council 
unan imously ap
proved the entire 
package. council 
chambers were 
packed with 200 
forestry volun -
teers who 
reminded the 
members of their 
wishes. Tim and I 
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sat in the back of 
the room and said 

not one word until the votes were cast. We 
then thanked everyone and promised to do 
our absolute best caring for rheir trees. 

Working with volunteers 
Since volunteers and elected officials 

constantly change, one year prior to the 
start of street tree preventive maintenance 
in a community. its volunteers- some new 
and some experienced- are taken by For
estry to sim ilar ongoing work in another 
community to learn what pruning and re
moval is all about. They also learn from 
that community's volunteers what to ex
pect next winter. During the summer 
volunteers accompany Forestry staff to in
spect each street tree and help mark with 
paint those too dangerous to keep by the 
road. While the forester measures each 
dangerous tree and estimate its firewood 
or sawlog content and records the data, 
volunteers post the abutting house with 
notice of the work. All trees to be pruned 
and stumps to be ground are tal lied. This 
data is entered into contract specifications 
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This is what Bill Young of Bill's Tree 
in Milford, Michigan , has to say, 
"I have run a lot of chippers and 
presently run four, J 8" capacity 
chippers - the J 890 is the best 
chipper for the money that I have 
ever come across." 
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and the lowest-bidding qualifi ed 
tree serv ice is aw arded the job. 
Work begins on Nov. I and finishes 
before M arch to take advantage of 
the seasonal nature of tree work. All 
firewood and chip mulch is taken to 
a nearby temporary w ood yard 
which, in many cases, volunteers 
help arrange. It is then sold to save 
landfill costs and to generate tree
planting money. After the revenue 
is reali zed. volunteers help deter
mine ho w many and in whi ch 
locations new trees w ould be 
planted. Often volunteers doubl the 
number of their trees by planting 
them themselves. thus saving con
tracted planting costs. Now that 
many local tree services are recy
cling their own wood, most bid less 
if they can keep ciry wood. (This, 
coupled with the cooling down of 
our firewood market, means that 
over the past five years, Forestry has 
sold little wood. We remain proud 
of the fact that none of our wood has 
ever been dumped into a landfill , not 
even the tremendous amounts re
sulting from a massive ice storm in 
1989.) 

When the preventi ve mainte
nance and wood-sa le-funded 
planting in a community are com
pleted, we update our computer file 
to show the number of trees re-

In 1987, Forestry spent S 12,000 planting 20,000 seed
lings on 20 acres of formerly mowed 1-71 right-of-way in 
order to save almost $120,000 by never having to mow 
those areas over 20 years. 

Ten years later, Lib Stone explains to a new Forestry 
staff member how she and volunteers from her garden 
club convinced the DOT and city to allow the plantings, 
then raised $12,000 to accomplish it. This reforestation 
has earned two national awards. 

Scaoooer 
Truck & Body Equipment Co. 
885 Harmon Ave. P.O. Box 23322 

Columbus, Ohio 43223 

Call Mike Cassidy 
for a FREE Quote! 

Toll Free: 800-288-0992 
Fax: 614-228-6775 

TRADE-INS WELCOME 

USED CHASSIS 
IN STOCK 

moved, pruned and planted by size 
and spec ies. and the number of 
stumps ground. We do NOT include 
locations of the trees. The database 
is updated once per year with the 
work done on an emergency basis or 
allowed by permit. This allows our 
simple, management-unit invento
ries to be inexpensively kept current 
year after year until more political 
support i s needed. A t that time. each 
community is again windshield- in
ventoried using a new group of 
volunteers. The old updated inven
tory compared w ith the current totals 
provides Forestry with a good pic
ture o f the trends and unknown 
changes that happened in that man
agement unit o f our forest. By 
comparing all 50 units, we can ob
tain a good picture of our total forest. 

Maintenance vs. 
planting 

Street tree prevenri ve mainte
nance always takes precedence over 
tree planting simply because cities 
are legally mandated to keep their 
streets safe but are not mandated to 
keep streets beauti ful. However. we 
al so handle planting by management 
unit w ith community vo lunteers 
fully in volved. When a community 
needs trees to be planted and its vol
unteers are in terested in working 
with Forestry. staff and citizens con-

Please c ircle 55 on Reader Service Card 

duct a I 00 percent pl anting survey 
showing how many of which . pecies are 
needed on each plantable street segment. 
Volunteers take the survey results. maps. 
tree descriptions. etc., and create a five
year planting pl an assuming an equ al 
number of trees w ill be planted each year. 
They provide Forestry w ith a priority list 
of streets to plant each year from which 
contract specifications are developed. To 
keep volunteers educated. interested. or

ganized and working hard. Forestry has 
each participating community annually 
plant 50 street trees themselves, purchased 
by Forestry and delivered to them. We sup
ply w ood c hip mulch and help mark 
planting locations. However. volunteers 
must make the Ohio Utilities Protection 
Service "One call" to assure that all under
ground utilities are marked. noti fy abutting 
owners of the planting. settle disputes. 
plant the trees, and maintain them for one 
year. 
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Got the latest? 

Here it is! 
All the latest in tree care practices, standards, and technology. 
With more than 220 pages of information and 237 illustra
tions and photos, the Guide provides a ready reference for 
arborists on all levels. 

This 2nd edition includes two new chapters: Plant Health 
Care, and Tree Assessment and Risk Management; many new 
photos and drawings; and a handy new index. 
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www.isa-arbor.com 
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Only when they successfully accom
pli h this does Forestry authorize a 
land cape contractor to plant Lhe remain
ing everal hundred tree . Annually. 
volunteer plant around 500. I Y2-inch to 2-
inch caliper. balled and burlapped street 
trees for Forestry. This i followed by a 
contracted planting of around 4.000 tree . 
To keep our unit inventorie as current as 
po ible. at year's end we enter the plant
ing accompli hments into our computer 
by community, treet egments and pe
cie . . but not addre e .. 

Three year . and again at six year . af
ter a street egment is planted with trees, 
Forestry contracts with a landscaper 
to prune. fertilize and mulch each 
tree under 6 inche caliper. Volun
teer continue to help by pruning 
those tree that need it before the 
three- and ix-year target dares. 
Volunteer also help minimize van
dali m by speaking tO school 
assemblies where problem have 
occurred. At year· end we total this 
work by community on the com
puter. 

ily double that) and remove about a 
many. 

When the city's legal department re
ceives a claim for damage . it i 
important to know the hi tory of work 
done on a speci fie tree . o the attorneys 
can either honor or reject the claim. For 
example. le( s ay a limb breaks off a 
treet tree and damages a car. The owner 

feel the city was negligent for not prun
ing off the limb before it fell. and thus 
want payment for his damage . Fore try 
can report when preventive maintenance 
was performed in that community dur
ing which time all dangerou trees were 

just tho e few trees omeone has put the 
city on notice about. We agree. 

My advice i to rry managing your city 
forest by the area system. making maxi
mum use of citizen volunteer and 
minimalu e of your computer. De ign and 
conduct inventories for the most important 
reason: keeping respected voters educated 
and emotional about their trees so they get 
money for you! Try it. you ' lllike it. Give 
it a few years. and then. if you want more. 
develop the mo t sophisticated y tem you 
feel the need. 

I our system working? You bet! Cin
cinnati has been a Tree City USA every 

Tree planting ha been quite 
popular. During the first cycle. eight 
communities re ponded to our re
que t to help us plant their street 
trees. Eight of 50 communities is a 
16 percem response. When volun
teers in other communitie aw the 
new tree . Fore try had to rum down 
reque t to add new communitie 

In some cases, the streets that volunteers chose to en
hance posed special problems such as arranging to 
have sidewalks removed before the planting could pro
ceed. Today 100 percent of these trees are approaching 
8-inch cal. and are thriving. 

year since 1980. We are on target 
with our I 0 then 6-year preventive 
maintenance cycles and with our 20-
year planting cycle. We have 
consistently planted more tree than 
we have removed. 8-for-1 in some 
years. And, our emergency/service 
request re elution is excellent. 
Storn1 emergencie are handled im
mediately and from the time a 
citizen reque ts service on a street 
tree. we in peer the ituation. end a 
work order to our contractor. notify 
the citizen of what we plan to do. 
then complete the work within an 
average of 20 days. 

The attorneys note that claim for 
damages done by street tree have 
gone down each year to an all-time 
low ince the program began. We 
have re olved I .400 unan wered 

umil we were finished in Lhe first eight. At 
last. when the call went out again. 12 of 
the remaining 42 communities jumped 
onto the tree-planting wagon. That· s 28.6 
percent i merest' 

The only trees we find it necessary to 
follow by street address on our computer 
are tho e few that Fore try receive a 
phoned or written ervice request on and 
we do not remove. Such notification 
might come a a re ult of a torm or 
omeone simply noticing an unsafe limb 

they feel should be pruned off. We track 
these by the date we received the service 
request. street address. when Fore try 
inspected, tree pecie and size. what wa 
wrong. what work wa done. and when 
and who did it (volunteer , Forestry taff. 
Forestry contractor. electric utility, or 
permined work). When a tree i re
moved. it is also deleted from the 
database. Annually we add around 300 
tree to the file (a major storm can eas-

removed. Others. including the one in 
que tion, were pruned tO profes ional. 
national standard . Such preventive 
maimenance includes at lea tone inspec
tion by the Forestry staff and another by 
our contracted ISA Certified Arborist 
while doing the work. The limb wa 
found to be safe at that time or it would 
have been removed. ext. Forestry 
checks it computer to see if any ervice 
request was received for that pecific tree 
by street address since the community 
work was finished. We then report tO the 
city's attorney the tree· s history. a fac
tual statement about why the limb fell, 
and upply photos of the damage if we 
were called to re olve the emergency. 

Our anorneys feelthi sy. rem is legally 
defensible and ha told Forestry that it is 
not nece. ary to track every one of almost 
I 00.000 trees by treet address. Our simple 
area management system i adequate a 
long as a little more data is known about 
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tree reque t transferred from the highway 
department. A few years ago a group of 
local bu ines men tudied all aspect. of 
city government and service to find where 
improvements could be made. They re
ported that Forestry wa getting more tree 
work done for the tax dollar than any of 
the 22 similar cities they tudied. As are
sult. Fore try' annual budget has never 
been cut; it has steadily ri en from 
$500.000 in 1982 to $1.700.000 today. 

We feel that much ofthi uccess has ro 
do with using volunteer con tantly to gen
erate emotionaL political upport. 
managing our tree in 50 large groups, en-
ibly u ing our computer . and being the 

most privatized of all city ervices. For
e try contracts I 00 percent of it treet tree 
work. even emergency respon e. But. 
that' another story! 

Steve Sandfort is superl'isor of Urban 
Forestry for Cincinnati. Ohio. m 
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Soil Chemistr 

The Art & Science of 
Acidic Soils 
By Norm Helie 

The maintenance of satisfactory 
soil and plant health through 
proper nourishment can depend 

upon the judicious and prudent use of lime. 
In the past. we applied nitrogen. phospho
rous. acidifyi ng fertilizer and potassium 
fertilizer without even testing the oil to 
see if these elements were deficient. To
day, it i s common practice to conduct soil 
tests and treat acidity problems by adding 
lime. In fact. A Sl A300 Part 2 Fertiliza
tion standards recommend that soil and/or 
foliar nutrient analysis should be used to 
determine the need for fertilizer. A300 Part 
2 also requires you to consider soil pH 
when selecting a fertilizer. 

There are immediate rewards for discon
tinuing haphazard fertilization practices 
and instead turning toward site- pecific 
ferti l i zation. The rewards for scientific 
nutrient management are a sustainable 
urban fore t and healthy people who wi ll 
be able to enjoy the env ironment. A l 
though these days it is easy enough to just 
follow the fertilizing in tructions you re
ceive with a laboratory's soil analysis 
report, understanding the science behind 
it helps us all become better arborists. 

Basics of Liming 
When it comes to liming, first and fore

most, never apply lime without an 
established need determined by a check of 
the soil pH. When it is determined liming 
is needed. apply only the amount neces
sary to raise the soi I pH of a given volume 
of soil by the buffer pH. The buffer pH is 
sometime confused with the buffering 
capacity of the soil. Buffering capacity 
refers to the oil' ability to resist change. 
Buffer pH is a measure of the potential 
acidity of a soil. Jt is used to determine the 
amount of acidic hydrogen ions that you 
would neutralized by liming. and is the 
best method of determining the amount of 
lime needed. PH is measured on a cale of 
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0 to 14; 0 is the most acidic. 7 is neutral, 
and 14 is the most alkaline. 

Secondly, keep in mind that all lim
ing and potassium fert ilization i 
dependent on the science of the cation 
exch ange ca paci t y. Cation exchange 
capacity - also known as CEC - is a 
measure of a soil' s abi lity to hold posi
ti vely charged alkaline-forming ions. 
called cations. Think of the CEC as a 
bucket. The bucket is made our of or
ganic matter. such as soil humus. and f ine 
soil particles, such as clay and silt. The e 
particles are called cati on exchange site. 
becau e cation particles attach them
selves to "bucket .. particles. thus 
.. filling up the bucket. .. Depending upon 
the makeup of the soi l , the bucket (the 
abi lity of the soil to hold cations) can be 
large or smal l. 

The cations involved in plant growth 
include, but are not limited to, potas
sium. calcium and magnesium. These 
metallic mineral occur abundantly in 
natural oil ecosystems. Problems can 
arise when the e cations are removed and 
replaced by acidic cati ons through 
weathering and growing plants. CEC is 
measured in milliequivalents per hun
dred grams. and genera lly ranges from 

For more information ... 

Lime is placed around this American elm. 

7 to 30 meq/IOOg. Soils w ith high CEC 
(20 meq!IOOg or greater) are rich in ei
ther clay or organic matter. Soil s w ith 
lower CEC' s are lacking organic matter 
and are usually sandy. When consider
ing CEC. note that. in general. soils with 
low CEC (0 to 9.9 meq/ I OOg) shou ld not 
be limed the same way a. soils w ith 
moderate CEC ( I 0 to 20 meq/ I OOg). 

A soi l' base saturation, another impor
tant factor to consider. is the ratio or percent 
of CEC -cation exchange capaciry- that 
is taken up by base cation nutrients (such 
as calcium. potassium, magne ium and o
d ium). When con. idering CEC as the 
''bucket.'' think of base saturation is the 
amount of cation nutrients in the bucket. 

The science of liming hinges upon the 
relationship between pH and the percent-

Brady. N.C. 1984. The Nature and Properties of Soils. Macmillan Pub. Co. Y 
Barber. S.A .. 1984. Soil Nutrient Rio-availability a mechanistic approach. Wiley-lnterscience 
Pub. NY. pp.259-272 
Brown. B.A .. R.I. Munsell. R.F .. Holt. and A.V. King. 1956. Soil reactions at various depths 
as influenced by time since application and amounts of limestone. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. Proc. 
20:5 18-522 
Foth. H.D. and B.G. Ellis. 1997. Soil Fertility 2nd Ed. CRC Pub. Y p. 31. 
Jones B.J. Jr .. J 985. Soil Testing and Plant Analysis: Guides to the Fertilizations of Horticul
n•ml Crops Ln: Horticulwral Rel'ii'II"S edited by Janick J. Vol. 7 p. 18 
Marschner. H. 1986. Mineral utrition of Higher Plant . Academic Press NY 
Moschler. W.W. 1965. How to lime to a given pH level and hold it. Agricultural Ammonia 
News. Jan.-Feb. pp. 45-449. 
Schubert. C .. Knobeloch. L .. Kanarek. M.S .. and H.A. Anderson. 1999. Public Responses to 
Elevated Nitrate in Drinking Water Wells in Wisconsin. In: Archives of Environmental Health 
voi.S.J. p. 242. 
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Table 1 - T hree of the most commonly encountered soil test 
results and their corresponding products for treatments. 

Soil pH Soil Nutritional Recommended Products 
Status for Treatment 

Low pH Both calcium and Use dolomite limestone] 
magnesium are in which contains calcium 
"deficient" to "low" and magnesium carbon-
range ates * 

Low pH Calcium is "low'' but Use calcitic limestone, 
magnesium is within which contains only 
the "sufficienf' range calcium carbonates 

Neutral pH Calcium is "low'' but Use gypsum, which 
magnesium is within contains calcium 
the "sufficienf' range sulfate ** 

• Lommg materoals that conaun magnesoum carbonates are s ltghtly le» cffecuve at neu· 
traliting acids. Monitoring soi l pH after treatment< is necessary to make sure the pH is in 
the desired range. More liming material may be necessary tO achieve the target pH. 
•• Gypsum will enhance calcium level\ without increasing the pH and remo,•e sodium 
that may be cau;,ing the pH to be s lightly alkaline. 

Table 2 - Three of the most commonly encountered soil types 
and their recommended target pH values. 

Soil Target pH 
Description 

Sandy soil with low CEC 
(0 to 9.9 meq/1 OOg) and 
low in organic matter (less 
than 3 percent) 

Sandy and silt loam with 
moderate CEC (10 to 20 
meq/1 OOg) and moderate 
organic matter (4 to 6 
percent) 

Organic soil with high CEC 
(20 meq/ 1 OOg or greater) 
and high organic matter 
(greater than 6 percent) 

Target pH is 5 .8 for 
ericaceous plants or 6.3 
for calcium-loving plants 

Target pH is 5 .8 for 
ericaceous plants or 6.8 
for calcium-loving plants 

Target pH is 5.5 for 
ericaceous plants or 5.8 
for calcium-loving plants 

age base saturation of the CEC. For every 
0. 10 change in pH, there generally should 
be a 5 percent change in base atlll·ation. 
For example, if the percenrage ba e satu
ration is pH 5.5 at 50 percent saturation. 
then at pH 5.0 and 6.0. saturation should 
be 25 percent and 75 percent. respectively. 
Remember this relationship. because it is 
important when interpreting soi l tests be
fore you start liming. 

evant only in relation to the amount of or
ganic matter in the soil. Ultimately, plants 
growing in such soils determine the actual 
target pH (TpH). 

(chlorosis). Potassium (and other nutrient) 
uptake can also be aggravated by exces
sive calcium. This is why it is important to 
evaluate the percent base saturation before 
you start l i ming. The sufficiency range 
varies. but generally. potassium should be 
2 percent to 5 percent, calcium 65 percent 
to 80 percent. and magnesium 10 percent 
to 15 percent. These ranges determine the 

Consider pH - and 
everything else! 

The ftrst thing you need to consider 
when thinking about liming is pH. A l
though the desired pH for most plants 
is generally between 6.3 and 6.8, there 
are many excepti ons. For example. 
plants growing in sandy soils low in 
organic matter ( less than 3 percent) and 
with a low CEC (less than 9.9 meq/ 
l OOg) generally have a desired pH 
range of 5.8 to 6.3 (Jones, 1985). Why? 
Think of the bucket. A low CEC means 
the bucket is small. so you can only 
have limited amounts of cations in the 
soil ; thus, the pH will remain low. In 
order to raise the pH. you would need 
to add only a limited amount of lime 
(ca lc ium. magnesiu m cati ons) . 
Overlimin,g this type of soil and i n
creasing the pH too much will limit the 
uptake of micronutrients that are al
ready at limited levels due to the low 
content of organic matter. This is the 
typical profile of a coastal soil. Hence, 
although pH is important here, it is rei-
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Soil scientists use ranges as guidelines 
for deficiencies and tox icities. For ex
ample, calcium can be deficient. but i t is 
not toxic to either the plant or the soil. ln 
soil , excessive calcium is not tox ic but can 
interfere with iron and manganese uptake peci fic lime products and the need for po-

A & l MID WEST AGRICULTURAL LABORATORIES, INC. 
13611 "8" Street , Omaha. Nebraska 68144. Phone: 402-334-7770 (!iJ 
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Highlights from this soil analysis report show the various factors to take mto consider
ation before applying lime to acidic soils. 
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Table 3 - Note: Rates and specifications for potassium are ext rapolated from the following equation: 
Desired soil test level = 220 + (5 x CEC) (Foth and Ellis, 1997). 

Chemical and Physical Analysis 

Low CEC (1 to 9.9 meq/1 OOg) 
Organic matter less than 3 percent 
Sand and/or silt soil 

Moderate CEC (1 0 to 20 meq/1 OOg} 
Organic matter 3 to 5.9 percent 
Sand silt and clay loams 

High CEC (21 meq/1 OOg or greater) 
Organic matter 6 percent or greater 
Rich (dark) loam soil 

• Deno1e.-. spill apphcauon for 1reatment. 
• • Avoid chlorides and manufacrured sulfates of potash 

tassium fertili zation of the soil being 
evaluated. Faili ng to remedy signs of po
tassium deficiency in plants and soil will 
result in weak-wooded, disease-prone, and 
moisture-stressed trees. 

Organic soils 
Organic soils can host numerous plant 

species because of the abi lity of organic 
matter to buffer the ill effects of aluminum 
on plant life. Root growth is usually inhib
ited by aluminum in the soil. When soils 
contain enough organic matter, however, 
the organic matter binds the aluminum. 
rendering i t non-toxic to plants. One of the 
major justifications for liming mineral soils 
that have 3 percent to 5 percent organic 
matter is to counter the negative effects of 
aluminum. It's OK to maintain a target pH 
of 6.5 for a clay mineral soil with an or
ganic matter content of 3 percent to 5 
percent, but a soil having more than 6 per
cent organic matter should not be 
maintained above pH 5.8 for environmen
tal reasons. 

Grades of lime 
The rates and specifications for grades 

of lime are extremely important for 
sustainability and ease in management. 
For low CEC soi ls, low rates of very fine 
lime make it easier to maintain a stable 
pH. If you use a lime that does not com
pletely react with soil becau se of the 
lime's grade, it may be difficult to make 
successive appl ications with precision 
and accuracy. Such soils are obviously 

Rates and specifications for Lime 

1.4 to Y2 ton per acre furrow slice. 
Find-ground limestone 100 percent 
passing 1 00 mesh 

2 to 4 tons per acre furrow slice * 
Medium- and fine-ground limestone at 
least 50 percent but no more than 60 
percent passing 1 00 mesh 

4 to 8 tons per acre furrow slice in a single 
application of a coarse-, medium- and 
fine-ground limestone with 25 percent 
passing 100 mesh. 

more labor intensive because of the an
nual or biannual treatments. 

Because higher rates of application can 
expedite soil pH reactions lower in the soil 
profile due to diffusion and mass flow 
(Barber, 1984 and Brown el. al., 1956), it 
is strongly advised to make either single 
or spli t applications of the total lime re
quired for any given volume of soil. Lower 
input frequency has sustainable and mana
gerial merit. Using a proper ratio of fine-. 
medium- and coarse-sized limestone can 
enable arborists to make long- and short
term goals for their clients. I f the 
application rates of limestone are accurate 
for a given volume of soil , these treatments 
can last for 20 years. However, it is neces
sary to monitor pH routinely, because we 
do not know how much calcium. magne
sium and potassium is consumed by tree 

Rates & specifications for Potassium 

43.5 lb. of actual potassium per acre 
furrow slice* ** 

871b. of actual potassium per acre 
furrow slice* ** 

1741b. of actual potassium per acre 
furrow slice * ** 

growth. This di lution factor needs more 
research. and record keeping will be use
ful in the future. 

Conclusion 
All trees and all soils are not all alike. 

Landscapes need to be carefu lly exam
ined physically, chemically, and 
biological ly before any fert ilization or 
liming. Liming acidic soi ls is one of the 
most important fertilization practice for 
today's arbori sts. Do not apply lime 
without complete knowledge of the 
chemistry of the soil profile. 

Norm Helie is an arborist and re
searcher with Tree Specialists, Inc. in 
Holliston, Mass. Special thanks to Rolf 
Briggs and the employees of Tree Spe
cialists. m 
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Disease Mana ement 

California Oak Disease Spreads 
By Don Dale 

T he good new s is that sc ienti sts finally have a name to 

give the organism that has been kil l ing oak trees on the 

northern California coast. The bad news is that it has 
been found not onl y in new areas. but also in new tree and or

namental pl ant species. This deepens fear s that the dEsease may 
spread to or already be in other regions of the country. 

A fungus, Phytophthera ramorum. has been identified as the 

culprit causing the di sease called ''sudden oak death.'" Oddly 

enough. it was not identified by American sc ienti sts but by 

Dutch and German plant pathologists. who fo und it on 

Fungus was inserted into a 15-gallon potted oak. Resulting lesion was 
proof of pathogenicity. None of the infected trees died from the fungus 
alone, whe:reas forest trees that are deficient in vital nutrients succumb 
to the disease. 

rhododendrons in greenhouses. 

'"They actuall y found it in rhododendrons in Europe 

seven years ago;· says Dave Ri zzo. a plant pathologist at 

the University of Cali forni a. Davis. ··But it w asn't that 

important. " 
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More information on sudden oak dis

ease can be gleaned from the 
Internet at cnr.berkeley.edu/comtf. 
Information on affected tree species 
can be viewed at www.calflora.org. 

W ell. now it is important , because a disease organi sm 

that adaptable and widespread poses serious l hrears in

ternationall y. Rizzo is working with other California plant 
scientists to find methods of curbing the di sease. and is 

working with the European scientists to help understand 

the population dynamic. o f the organism. 
··lt"s probably always been in these other spec ies:· and 

may have spread from one of the plant pecies newly iden

tified as carriers to oaks- instead of the other way around. 

Rizzo says the implications are enormous. ·'The concern 

is that it w ill get out of California and spread."" 

In addition to the coastal li ve oak. the bl ack oak and 

the tan oak. in which the disease was original ly found 

about six or seven year. ago. the Shreve's oak has also 
been infected by Phytophthera ramorum. Plus. the fun

gus has been found in unrelated species such as Cal i fornia 

buckeye, Paci f ic madrone, coast rhododendron. Ca lifor

nia bay laurel and Cal ifornia huckleberry. This w idening 

range of host spec ies is alarming in part because of the close 

kinship that some of these spec ies have w ith trees in other parts 

of the country. 

Rizzo is currently looking at several aspects of the di sease. 

but one of his most intriguing rests is on red oaks. nati ves to 

the eastern United States. He is inoculating red oaks with the 

fungus to see if they are susceptible. He adds that the U .S. 
Department of A griculture is gearing up to study the disea e·s 

effects on several commercial plants uch as blueberries and 

cranberries. 

icole Palkovsky. the UC Berkeley coordinator of the M arin 

Oak M ortality T ask Force, says that the other troubling aspect 

of a lot of frenzied sc ienti f ic work on the di sea. e is that it ha 
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now been di!>covered in eight California 

countic'>: Mendocino. Sonoma, apa. 

Marin. Monterrey. San Mateo. Santa 
Crut and Santa Clara. The di.,ca.,c may 

be '>preading. or not. 
.. It may be that we're ju.,t catching up 

to i1.'' Palkovsky say . noting that the clo'>e 

relation!>hip of infected California !-pecie'> 

to Midwestern tree species is scary. 

.. Delinitely.lhe growing host specie.,li.,t 

is cau<.,e for concern:· . he "a)"· pointing 

out that '"ild areas of lhe abo~,-e countie.., 
are actually being affected more than tree'> 

in land..,caped !>ettings. The urban area<., that 

arc the harde...t hit are those with large num

bers of oak!>. 

The number of concerned people work

ing on 'arious aspect of the disease has 

grown con'>iderably. The ta!>k force ha.., 

o;even committees and a ix-member board. 

and the Monitoring Comminee alone ha'> 

dotcn., of people around the state survey

ing or keeping an eye out for the di.,ea.,e. 

S) mptom., 'ary by !>pecies but normally 

entail wilting leave!> that brown over ape

riod of time. Ultimately the tree!- develop 

cankers thut are !>unken and water-soaked 

under bark that i., often cracked. T he tree-, 

begin ooting an amber or brown .. ap. 

Tree., may die O\'er a period of week'>. 

month'> or years. The variation i.., thought 

to depend on the health of the tree and 

ambient climate conditions. says arborist 
Ken Bovero. owner of Marin County Ar

borists in San Raphael. 
··1 have not seen as many trees infected 

with sudden oak di ea e." Bovero says of 

hi'> work in the area lhi!> summer. He '>ays 

a hot '>pring and summer may ha\'e '>lowed 

the '>pre ad of the di ease. which isn't 

thought to be tolerant of temperature<., O\ er 

90 degrees. 

"My undemanding is that if you keep 

the tree fertiliL.ed with phosphoru!> com
pounds. that's proven to be effective ... 

Bovero !>ays. His communication!> with 
chemical representatives in the area led 

him to believe that pho phoru., fertiliter'> 

not only \trengthen lhe trees and make 

them more resistant to udden oak di.,ea'>e. 

but ah.o can assist in restoring vigor. 

Aaron .. The Tree Man .. Corbiere. who 

operate'> an arborist bu. ine!.s from Marin 

and Sonoma into San Francisco. agrees. He 
has seen diseased oaks maintain good con-

dition for a year if properly ferti lized and 

irrigated .. to keep their health up:· He 

doe n·t know if he i'> .,a,ing the tree or 

merely slowing their death. 
.. It' kind of like Dutch elm disease. 

T here· only !.O much you can do ... 

Corbiere admits. He is seeing a lot more 

structural damage to infected trees. and 

they tend to become brittle and fall over. 

They also are a dusty me\s to cut and chip. 
Corbiere call<. the di.,ea\e a .. slow hur

ricane ... becau e the effect'> are on the order 
of deva tation of a hurricane- they im

ply occur in \low motion over a period of 

years. It is much more prevalent in lhe wild 

than in landscapes, because landscape trees 

often get extra nutrition and water. 

"This year compared to last year, it' s 

much worse," he says of the range and in

ten ity of the disea<,e. 

Ralph Zingaro goe'> one step further. 

The owner of Bio-Scape. Inc. maimain!> 

that lhe fungus ha'> been present all along 
and is simply a manifestation of the dete

riorating soil and air environment for trees. 

" It's gening worse, .. Zingaro says of the 

disease. ''And the trees seem to be dying 
fa ter.·· 

He ays Phywpluhera ramorum is kill-

ing tree!> already weakened by environ

mental pollut ion and soils low in nutrient. 

.,uch a<, calcium. "When you put thio; fun

gu., into a healthy poued tree. it doc'>n 't kill 

it:· he :.ay'>. ·peaking of experiments he hac; 

helped run for Matteo Garboleuo. a UC 

Berkeley plant pathologist. 

Zingaro closely moni tor ., a 500-acre 

private .,ite where there arc thou.,ands of 

oak<.. In two years he has noticed a lot of 

<,udden oak death. 

•· ow that we· re noticing a nu<;h of new 
growth. the new growth i d) in g." he \ays. 
He feel., it i!> the long-term effects of pol

lution and low nutrition. with the onset of 

Phytophthera and other pests such as 

beetles doing the final damage. ·-r ve taken 

many soi l and leaf samples:· he say!>. and 

those reveal elevated aluminum and low 

pho-.phoru!> in the tree, and low calcium 

in the '>Oil. 

Accordingly. Zingaro's most effecti\'e 

treatment for the disease is a combination 

of a phosphite fertilizer called Bio-Scn1m 

(patented by the University of California 

and licensed to a pri vate manufacturer) and 

treatment of the organism with the fungi

cide Phyton 27. ··we·ve been succes\ful 

in at least stabilizing them." he <,ay'> of dis-
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eased trees. He has treated more than 4,000 
oaks in this way, and the addition of a cal
cium supplement to the soil and the use of 
micro-injection systems for the phosphi
tes boost the trees' chances of staying 
healthy. 

Zingaro, who has a degree in plant pa
thology from Cornell University and has 
worked in the industry for 20 years, says 
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he has seen the fungus affecting madrones, 
bay trees, and, to a lesser extent, buckeyes. 
But these are native plants not commonly 
used in urban landscaping, so they are not 

as important to arborists as oaks. 
Ri zzo is looking at how the 

Phytophthera may be spreading. So far he 
has found it in soil , in dead trees and in 
water. Thus, it may be transported with 
firewood removed from an area, in mud 
on tires or shoes, or in water. One of the 
likely methods of spread from plant to 
plant may be in rai nwater splashes. 

" We don't know if it's infectious," 
Rizzo notes, though he cautions people 
from removing any of the above elements 
from areas where the disease is prevalent. 

He points out that he and the European 
scientists find a lot of the fungus' spores 
in water on the leaves of rhododendrons, 
and it is very likely that they could spread 
from there to tree species. 

"That's the most likely scenario," Rizzo 
concludes, pointing out that damage to 
rhododendrons is usually in the form of 
leaf and twig blight. " It doesn't necessar
ily kill all those hosts." 

Rizzo, who is working with severaJ or
ganizations in surveying the extent of the 
infestation, echoes Palkovsky's sentiments 
that the disease may or may not be spread-
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ing. It may be that scientists only now are 
locating populations that already existed. 
One of the anomalies of the surveys is that 
the disease still hasn't been found in the 

East Bay around San Francisco, which is 
in the heart of the eight counties. 

" We' re still trying to figure out why," 
he notes. 

" In fact, there's going to be a quaran
tine," Rizzo says. The state of California 
is in the process of setting up a quarantine 
that prohibits removal of plant materials 
from the eight infected counties. Oregon 
and Canada already prohibit introduction 
of California wood and ornamentals be
cause of the disease. 

News reports in the area have become 
alarmist about fire danger, because not 
only is there a lot more dead fuel out in 
the forests, but the summer has been dry 
and hot. A bi ll passed by the California 
Assembly, if signed into law, will pro
vide $4.7 million to reduce the safety 
risks of sudden oak death. Federal legis
lati on introduced into Congress by 
Cal ifornia Sen. Barbara Boxer asks for 
$71 million to combat the disease and 
reduce public safety risks. 

Don Dale is a freelance writer in Hol-

lywood, Ca. m 
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Trying to prune a broad-spreading saucer magnolia into an upright tree 
is difficult. ANSI A300 Pruning standards recommend that a strong, prop
erly spaced scaffold branch structure be selected and maintained when 
the tree is young. To learn tree care industry pruning standards, order 
the newly revised ANSI A300 Part 1 - Pruning Standard. 

Improper pruning cuts that leave stubs and cut into 
the branch collar allow decay to grow into the trunk. 
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Pruning 
Magnolias 
By Cass Tumbu/1 

E very yea r I regret , mo re and 

more, every cut I' ve ever made 

on a magnol ia tree. That" s be

cau e no maller how few or how small 

the cut , they always seem to turn into a 

mess of watersprouts. ugly as sin and im
possible to get rid of. A nd thaf s a real 

shame. given that the branch patterns of 

the dec iduou magnolia are some of the 

best M other ature has to offer. I have 

to stop my elf from bring ing pruned 

branches home from work . (M y house 

would be full up in a week w ith the in 

teresting flora I come across.) ot only 

do the magnolia' s branche di vide often, 

but the t ips are fattened like fruit tree 

spurs. and they end in eminently touch

able fuzzy buds. The fuzzy buds are an 

identi fy ing characreri tic of the species. 

The three most common magno lia 

are the saucer magnolia. the evergreen 

(o r southern ) magnolia, and the star 

magnolia. 

Saucer magnolia 
The saucer magnolia (Magnolia 

soulangicma) is a f ine tree. It gets li sted 

as a small tree in garden books becau e 

it tops out at about 20 to 30 feet. That" s 

mall in the world of trees. It"s like say
ing an orca is smal l. Thaf s small for a 

whale. but still reall y big for an animal. 

Thirty feet is a lot bigger than most 

people think when they pl ant something 

called a "small tree." A nd, furthermore. 
people don't reall y pay much au ention 

to the pan of the tree description that 
says the tree w i l l get to be as w ide or 

w ider th an it is tall. Thi low. broad 

spreading habit of the saucer magnol ia 

makes it desirable too. but i t also means 



that it wi II eat up half the average front 

yard. 
When people begin to realize thi . 

about l 0 years after planting the tree. 
they u ually re pond by rai ing the limb 
of the tree. This is unfortunate becau e 
it defeats the nice preading shape that 
the tree i meant 10 have. It al. o re. ults 
in water prout regrowth and frequently 
the next highe 1 limb will dip back 
down to the ground. (With mo t other 
tree . e pecially large-growing ones. 
rai ing limb work well.) With a saucer 
magnolia. 1 j u t recommend that people 
keep removing gras so they don't have 
to mow under the low-hanging limbs. 
And 1 advi e planting a nice ground 
cover and spring bu lb in the bed. By the 
way. it i important to note that magno
lia are difficult to transplant 
succe fully - another rea on to con ider 
their site carefully. 

Although it takes up a lot of room. I 
nonetheles consider the saucer magno-

Branches from a magnolia 
are unusual in that they 
end in fuzzy buds, an iden
tifying characteristic of 
these species. 

lia a garden-worthy tree. ot only does 
it have an exqui ite winter branch struc
ture. it bloom with enormou pale 
purple flower of heady fragrance. They 
are impres ive withou t being gaudy. 
Even before they bloom. the elongating 
bud . . li ke white candles standing on the 
branche . add to the inten e excitement 
of oncoming pring. I love to watch 
them. And. to my knowledge. the aucer 

and tar magnolia are not plagued by 
any seri ous di ease . unlike many other 
.. flowering tree :· 

Later in ummer. the magnolia set up 
some very intere ting eed pods. The 
hu k plit open to reveal a spira l of 
shiny orange. pearl-like seed . I wonder 
if the formation ha omething to do with 
the fact that magnolias are one of the 

most ancient orders of plants. You might 
miss the pod. if you are not looking. But 
the di covery and admiration of odd pods 
is an example of the rewards awaiting 
working arbori t . One gel the e little 
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treat . if one is paying altention. 
The aucer magnolia has large leave 

that add some contra t to the summer land
scape. Beller yet. those big leaves 

decompo e through the winter. leaving a 
finely netted leaf skeleton. lovely as lace. 

Evergreen, or southern, 
magnolia 

Some people like the evergreen mag-
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werght rauo is even better than before. 

We offer a complete lrne of prun1119 
and sawrng heads. and 
adapters too In short 
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value that makes 
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nolia (Magnolia grcmdiflora), preferring 
evergreen plants to deciduous ones in 
general. The enormous green leaves of 
th e evergreen magnolia often have a 
contrasting felt- like brown backing that 
looks good in floral arrangements and 
wreaths. Broadleaf evergreen trees are 
relatively rare in my area. (This accounts 
for the fact that an early explorer mis
named Magnolia Bluff in Seattle. The 
tn::t::s ht: :saw lining the bluffs weren't 
magnolias. they were madrona (Arbutus 
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menziesii), our 
very own native 
broadleaf ever
green tree.) 

The flowers of 
the evergreen 
magnolia are also 
large and fragrant, 
but they tend to 
bloom off and on. 
rather than putting 

on one big show. 
These trees get 
much taller than 
the saucer magno-
lia, (80-feet-by-40-feet in the warmer 
climes) and therefore the limb can be 
raised more successfu lly. The flowers on 
these magnolias are overhead, meaning an 
evergreen magnolia should be planted 
down a hill or below a second-story bal
cony (off to one side). 

I must confess I bear a grudge against 
evergreen magnolias. It's their leaves. The 
fal len leaves don ' t decompose. And 
they're slick as ice. I worry about little old 
ladies slipping on them - and not-so-little 
or so-o ld maintenance gardener ladies, 
too! This feature makes them a bad choice 
for sidewalk plantings and patios. Raking 
them up is like raking up shingles. In ad
dition, the limbs are weak, breaking out in 
high winds. I have also seen a few trees get 
a virus disease that causes the leaves to die. 
It's not a big problem, but it is another 
strike against them. 

NEW tlGA"'IIU'FS 

l'lltlts· 
@ '"" <OR<>AG' 

A few small, inter
nal , well-made 
pruning cuts - as 
depicted by the 
black-colored 
branch in the draw
ing on the left-will 
not result in re
growth and 
watersprouts, as 
shown in the draw
ing on the right. 

On the other hand. l know many other 
gardeners who especially like the ever
green magnolias. It really is just a matter 
of personal preference. As one advances in 
the world of horticulture, one becomes 
disenchanted with the most common spe
cies and more enamored of the rarer and 
often less showy varieties. My personal 
feeling is that the reason many, if not all, 
of the most popular plants are most popu
lar is that they really are the best. I think if 
you lined up a score of those smarmy hor
ticulturists, who (for some inexplicable 
reason) had never seen a magnolia tree 

www.northeasternarborist.com 
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before. they would pick out these three -
the saucer. evergreen and star magnolias
as the best. 

Other magnolias 
Still, you might care to know that horti

culturists will be more impressed by 
finding a cucumber magnolia with yellow 
flower (Magnolia acuminata var. 
cordata). or a big-leaf magnolia tree with 
fabulous 1- lO 2!/z-foot leaves (Magnolia 
macrophylla), or Campbell's Magnolia 
(Magnolia campbcllii). whose flowers 

look like waterlilies blooming on bare 
branches in March. There are many others. 
but rest as ured. magnolias. no matter what 
variety. are never considered banal. 

Star magnolia 
ow the star magnolia (Magnolia 

stellara) i truly a mall tree (when it grows 
up). The mature ones are about I 0 to 15 
feet tall. For the first decade or two. the star 
magnolia will erve as a nice shrub. Its 
flower are compo ed of stars with 
'· traplike .. white petal . It ha the charac
teristic fuzzy buds, articulate branch 
structure and the magnolia' s penchant for 
throwing water prouts when pruned (ex
cept, perhaps ''St. Mary .. and "Victoria .. ). 
Like all the magnolias, it should be planted 
where it can reach maturity in height and 
width without restriction. 

You can get into trouble rai ing the 
limbs because then you'll have to re
move the watersprouts two or three 
times a year for eternity. (Boy. does that 
get old fast!) I have een tar magnolia 
old on" tandards .. as trees. A standard 

is a long straight trunk upon which the 
crown is grafted. There are a few ·'stan
dard .. star magnolias planted near 
Ze lO burger joint across from Ballard 
High School in Seattle. I gue s haut 
horticulture i where you find it. They 
seem to be surviving. but some have 
already been mal-pruned into globes. 
The e tree . as well as the shrub form of 
tar magnolias. are available with either 

pink or white blooms. 

Pruning 
My best advice about pruning magno

lias i -don ' t. Having said that, I confes 
that ometime I do. If the lowe t limb 
pans into the driveway or it runs through 

an unmovable shrub. I may prune it off to 
the trunk or to a likely upper lateral. If an 

Poorly made pruning cuts, shown above 
as black branches in drawing, will lead to 
an abundance of unsightly watersprouts, 
shown at right. These waters prouts, after 
a significant period of time, will actually 
turn into branches. 

upper caffold dip down too far. crowd
ing another major limb. 1 may lighten it 
with many small thinning cuts or I may 
remove a large lateral or two. Then it 
spring up and out of the lower network 
of limbs. (l have been known to thin an 
old crowded branch.) This is good fun, 
and the result is a crisper. cleaner look
ing branch pattern. 

Earlier thi year I noticed an untlatter
ing straight watersprout on a tar magnolia 
that I had reduced the previou year, ever
so-lightly and electively to get it out of 
the concrete pathway. ow when I prune. 

I do o with even greater guilt and appre
hension. I sugge t you do too. And avoid 
it altogether if you can. 

Rehabilitative pruning 
The good new is that magnolia are 

good compartmentalizers. This means 
that if orne misinformed. well-meaning 
neophyte top the heck out of a magno
lia tree, it won't kill it. The tree will 
instead wall-off the incoming rotting or
ganism . explode in to a bazillion 
watersproms. and grow back to it origi
nal size in a year or two. Of cour e, it 
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looks horrid. as does any magnol ia that 
has been malpruned- topped. tipped or 
overthinned. Overthinning is. by defini
tion. pruning to the extent that 
watersprouts are formed in re pon e to 
the cuts. Overthinning is harder to deter
mine in many conifers. since a a general 
rule they can form few watersprouts in 
response to cuts. I n the case of magno
lias. whether or not any particular 
thinning cut responds with watersprout 
wi l l depend on several factors: the size 
of the cut. how well it is made. the total 
amount of fol iage being removed. and 
whether or not it is exposed to sun. You 
may get away with a few small internal 
well-made col lar cut . Otherwi e, expect 
to see watersprouts nex t growing season. 

If you leave the watersprouts growing 
long enough (and they do get long!) they 
will turn back into branches. lr' true! With 
a l ittle judicious reduction in the numbers 
of sprouts (cutting out a very few of the 
smallest. or wrong-way, or crowded in 
each cluster). you can eventuaJiy, over the 
span of four or five years. re tore the crown 
of the tree. I have per ona l ly trained a 
group of watersprouts from a skinned-up 
saucer magnolia back into a blooming 
branch system. Not a lovely as the origi

nal. but passable. and I no longer have to 
remove watersprout that make the tree 
look uch a fright for half of the year. 

When restoring a previously mal-pruned 
tree. I am more tempted with magnolias 

than with other plants to head back some 
of the skyrocketing waters prouts in hopes 
of building a crown with some lower in
ternal branching. I'm not thoroughly 
convinced this works. but a knowledgeable 
arbori t of my acquaintance assures me 
that it does. 

Take care 
Take care not to ask too much of a mag

nol ia tree, or she will punish you for a 
lifetime. But given just the right spot and 
the freedom to grow unaltered. a magno
lia will reward you or your cu tomer with 
much of the best that trees have to offer: 
bloom and scent and a lovely winter sil
houette. 

Cass Turnbull is rhe fo under of 
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Justada in 
the life o a 
cllmbing rope 
By: Jeffrey Lee. Branch Management, Riverside, CA (909) 276-8060 
Sponsored by The Bishop Company for the advancement of our industry. 

In the early morning. Big AI Fontaine's number one man Max Bunyan 
swaggered in to the dark garage and with an echoed ''click" turned on 
lhc lights. The air in the room was filled" ith the smell of coffee as Max 
(sporting his yellO\\ hard hat) reached do" n and picked up a climbing 

line sitting on the noor amongst other tree 
climbing equipment. He slung the rope over 
his shoulder and headed for his pickup 
truck. The rope was tossed on top of a pile 
of equipment. pieces of wood and other as
sorted stuff such as hardware. tool boxes 
etc. After a brief ride in the beaming sun
light the rope found itself being unloaded 
and tossed onto the oil and grease coated 
asphalt. Max donned his climbing belt, 
picked up the faded rope. and "set" it in the 
Widow Carter's Pine tree. 

A couple of knots later. the rope was mar
ried to the steel on Max's climbing belt. He 

"Big AI Fontlline" hoisted himself skyward by pulling. and 
body thrusting on the Y2 inch dian1eter life

line. stretching and straining each and every fiber. For the next se,eral 
hours the rope was dynamically loaded by lax's unmerciful swings 
through the canopy of the tree. The sap that oozed from cuts was 
sponged clean by Ma..x 's rope as it slid over the bark. The tightened 
rope being pulled over the limb of the tie in point created a creaking 
sound that squeaked and groaned with every movement from the 
nimble cl imber. In the meantime. the tail end 
of the rope, strewn all over the wet grass. 
is being dragged. stepped on ran O\er by 
unwary ground men. Huge pieces of wood 
from high above pile drive the rope into 
the ground that somehow escaped the 
wra th of the ground personnel. Upon 
completion of pruning. Max screamed to 
the ground while the friction knot in his 
hand heated nearly to a melting point when 
he released the knot slowed his descent. 
and came to a feathery landing on the 
ground. 

The job and clean-up efforts completed. 
the rope is once again coiled up and ''Mar Buny11n" 
tossed into the back of the pick up truck. 
The rope returns to the yard amongst the gas and oil covered (and hot) 
power equipment. Once in the yard. an exhausted Max Bunyan tosses 
the rope onto the noor. where it will sit in dark silence. (as Max shuts 
the ofT the lights) ready to be called into action the next day. 

Sounds familiar? Well. don't get panicked. This is just a brief glimpse 
of the tortures we put our ropes through day after day after day ..... 

Fortunately. the designers of our braided. double braided and twisted 
climbing lines ha,·e an understanding of what our ropes go through. 
Together. with the fine standards of A 1SI Z 133.1 along with our own 
compliance. we (like our ropes) have an excellent chance of making it 
safely through our day. 
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HELP WANTED 

Tree Climber - Foreman 

Innovative tree care company, looking for 
skilled tree climber with minimum 3 yrs. ex
perience, must have valid drivers license 
and be eligible for COL. Also looking for 
qualified crew leader or foreman. We op
erate with new equipment and service the 
greater metropolitan Detroit area. We pro
vide lunch, paid holidays, benefits and 
competitive wages. Send resume to: Ac
tion Tree Service, Inc., PMB 186, 6689 
Orchard Lake Rd., West Bloomfield, Ml 
48322. Or for more info, contact us at (248) 
855-4648. 

www.natlarb.com 

Tree Climber- Foreman 
Well-regarded, long-established tree care 
company in the beautiful suburbs of Phila
delphia seeks exp. climber for fine tree care. 
Excellent compensation and benefit plan. 
Will train potential top climbers. Will help 
relocate. New state-of-the-art facility. Join 
us in performing the highest level of Pro
fessional Tree Care. John B. Ward & Co., 
Inc. (61 0) 293-9430. 

SALES POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

22 REASONS TO MAKE A CAREER AT HARTNEY GREYMONT 

Job stability. Growth potential. Competitive salary. Excellent benefits. Year
round employment . Growing company. Quality reputation. Tuition 
reimbursement. Learning experiences. Nationally recognized company. 
Team spirit. Employee stock ownership. Up-to-date equipment. Safety fo
cused. Rewarding client relationships. Award-winning service. Ideal facility. 
Participation in decision-making. Skill enhancement incentives. Knowledge
able peers & mentors. Value-driven organization. 

• 
For more information, contact: 

Mr. Joseph Camilliere 
Hartney Greymont, Inc. 

433 Chestnut St., 
Needham, MA 02492 

Phone: (781) 444-1227 
Fax: (781) 455-6698 

E-mail: JJC@hartney.com 
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CERTIFIED ARBORIST/CLIMBER 
Successful new Rochester, Minnesota, com
pany is seeking an arborist to help expand 
the business. This person wi ll be a big part 
of the company's future success and will be 
rewarded for it. This is an excellent chance 
to get in at the ground level of a growing 
business that WILL invest in your future. 
Excellent pay, paid vacation/holidays and 
health insurance. Send resume and cover 
letter to Jay Maier at: Maier & Co. , LLC, For
est and Tree Care Professionals, 71079 325Ch 
Street, Grand Meadow, MN 55936, or e-mail 
us at maierandcompany@aol.com. For 
more information call (507) 281 -6622. 

Experienced groundman for full service 
tree company. Valid drivers license nec
essary. Year-round work, Boxboro, MA 
(978) 263-6864. 

Tree Care Professionals Wanted: 
Our growing company located in Fairfield 
County, CT needs experienced climbers, 
bucket operators, and spray technicians. 
Safety, customer communication and service 
are our highest priority. Full-time, year-round 
employment with advancement opportuni
ties. Excellent wage and benefit package. 
Fax or mail resume to Bruce S. Pauley Tree 
Care, Inc., PO Box 878, New Canaan, CT 
06840. Fax: (203) 966-6796 or call for inter
view at (203) 966-0869. 

Tree ProfessionaVForeman 
Established Tree Care company in 
Burlington, WI seeks Tree Care Profes
sional/Foreman for year-round position. 
The successful candidate will lead 3 to 5 
crew members and must have a minimum 
of 5 years experience managing tree re
movers , fine prun ing and operating 
associated equipment. Full benefit pack
age. Fax resume to (262) 763-6090 or call 
(262) 783-4645 for interview. 

ARBOR IMAGES, INC. 

Employment- Employment- Employment 

Jobs in Horticulture is the twice-a-month 
national newspaper & Web site for Green 
Industry Employment. Employers & Job 
Seekers-contact 1-800-428-247 4, or visit 
www.hortjobs.com. Since 1993 



Tree Trimmers 

Join Kansas City's Forestry Team today! 
Several positions available with the City of 
Kansas City, MO, Parks & Recreation De
partment, Horticultural Division. Normal 
work hours: 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. Full-time, year-round, paid 
holidays, vacation and sick leave. Excel
lent benefits. 

Tree Trimmer I - Requires six (6) months 
of experience in tree climbing and trimming 
work. Salary range: 51 ,664 - 52,392/mo. 
wrth startrng salary based on experience. 

Tree Trimmer II - Requires two (2) years 
of experience in tree climbing and trimming 
work. Salary rage: $1 ,976-$3,094/mo. with 
starting salary based on experience. Prefer 
HS/State-lssued GED certificate. Must pos
sess a valid Missouri (COL) Class "B" within 
60 days of appointment. Please submit ap
plication/resume to City of Kansas City, MO, 
Human Resources Department, 414 E. 12" 
St., 12th Fl., KCMO 64106. Apply online at 
www.kcmo.org. E-mail resumes to 
jobs@kcmo.org. Fax resumes to (816) 513-
2639. Applications accepted until posrtrons 
are filled. For additional information please 
call (816) 513-1929. 

Wanted: Power Line Trimmers 
Manage your own crew and equipment. 
Good pay and profit share. (217) 927-4380 

Now Hiring in Colorado- Arborist 
City of Arvada is seeking a Lead Mainte
nance Worker for the Forestry/Open Space 
division; must have min. 5 yrs. experience 
related to tree care; proven experience with 
large tree pruning and removal; prev. su
pervisory exper. preferred, cert. arborist 
preferred. 52,731 to 53,551 per month, 
plus benefits . Apply at 
www.ci.arvada.co.us or call (303) 431-
3008. EOE. 

Plant Health Care Coordinator 

Tree & Plant Health Care Company lo
cated in Northern Bergen County, N.J., has 
a management position open for a Plant 
Health Care Coordinator. Candidates must 
have sales & management experience in 
the green rndustry, excellent communica
tion & customer service skills and be 
dedicated to the highest quality of indus
try standards. Company offers competrtive 
salary & benefits. Send or fax resume to: 
Ken's Tree Care, Inc. , 401 Paulding Ave., 
Northvale, NJ 07647 Fax: (201) 768-6758 
Phone: (201) 768-0694. 

Tree Care Professionals 
in Sunny Phoenix. 

Arborists!Sales/Foreman!Managers/ 
Tech. Competrtrve wage, benefits, 

profit sharrng. 

Colorado- Experienced Climber/Arborist 
ISA certification preferred. Top wages & 
benefits rn Fort Collins, Colorado. Year
round work. 

Master's Touch Tree Service 
Box 6682 

Phoenix, AZ 85005-6682 
Fax (602) 278-9281 

tree service @owol.net 

Jordan's Tree Moving & Maintenance, 
Inc. 

970-482-6331 
djordans@aol.com 

Climbers Wanted 
Min. of 3 years expenence in all aspects 
of aerial tree care. Must have or be willing 
to obtain Class A COL and ISA certifica
tion. We offer top wages, benefits and 
continuing education. Please call (770) 
992-1973 or fax resume to (770) 518-9527 
(Atlanta, Ga.). 

Climber Foreman 
25-year-old company based in Rockland 
seeks experienced, self-motivated profes
sional to grow with us. Excellent pay plus 
benefits. COL a plus. Please call Bob Wil
son Tree Experts. (845) 354-5506. 

Tree Climbing Foreman Needed 
Tallahassee, Fl. Office 

Plant Health Care Technician 
Join the most prestrgrous firm in arboricul
ture. National leader in tree care seeks 
motivated individual interested rn stable ca
reer opportunity. We require top-notch 
professional to implement plant health 
care/IPM programs on landscape plantings 
in North Florida. Knowledge of ornamen
tal plant and pest identification required. 
Must be Florida Certified Applicator in turf 
and ornamental categories. Competitive 
salary, medicaVdental benefits, 401 (k) w/ 
company match, continuing education and 
potential career growth into sales & man
agement. Please fax resume and cover 
letter to (770) 414-9762. 

Proven Climbing & 
Leadership Experience Required 

Certified Arborist Preferred 
Year-Round Work, Full Benefits Package 

Paid Vacation & Holidays, 
Life & Health Insurance 

401 (k) & Safety Pays Program 
Fax your resume to (770) 414-9762 

or call (770) 938-0642 

San Francisco Bay Area Tree Service 
Tree Crew/Spray Technician 

Tree climbers and spray technicians 
needed. We have cake! Call Dan at Au
tumn Tree Care Experts, (847) 729-1963 
or Fax resumes to (847) 729-1966. 
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LOWEST PRICES ON THE MARKET 
G & A EQUIPMENT, INC. 1-800-856-8261 
KNOXVILLE, TN Visit Us At: www.gandaequipment.com 

ss· w.h. Asphmdh LR-50. 
1989 F-700. gas. 5 speed. 

$28.500 

\\ .h. materi al handlers. rear 
mounted. die<.els 

25,500-$27.500 

Rear-mounted. flat bed, hi-rangers. 
new paint. 23k mile~ on e ngine. 

1986 . $31,500: 1989 . $35,500 

1992- 1993 GMC top kick 
buckets. LR-3. 60' w.h .. ga~. 
pony motor,, low miles. new 

pain1. $42.500-$46,500 

1986 Chevy. overcenter. materi al 
handler.aircompre>,or.diesel.auto. 

$ 18,500 

57' \\.h. Hi-Ranger.;. 1986 Ford. 
Forestry Unil. Diesel 

26,500 

Please ci rcle 25 on Reader Service Card 

WHAT'S 
THE DAVEY 
DIFF'ERENCE? 
It's Davey people that make the difference and Davey can make 
a difference in your career. 

You' ll be part of a growing team of certified arbo·ists, technicians, 
botanists, agronomists and horticulture scientists in a company 
that offers over 120 years oi tree care history and knowledge. 

Positions with training, benefits, and advancement opportunities 
are now available throughout the United States and Canada. 

Call Tim Jackson, Davey National Recn1iter Today! 

DAVEY~. 
EOE/DFW 

800 ... 445 ... 8733 ext. 218 
tjackson@davey.corn 

TREE CARE INDUSTRY- SEPTEMBE R 2001 

HAWAII - Tree Climbers and Working 
Foremen. Climbers MUST have a mini
mum of 5 years climbing experience 
(which includes pruning, shaping , rig
ging, take downs and removals) and a 
current driver's license (a CDL license 
is preferred) . Foreman applicants 
MUST be a certified arborist (with 
knowledge of disease diagnosis and 
fertilization), have a minimum of 5 
years climbing experience (which in
cludes pruning , shaping , rigging , take 
downs and removals), 5 years utility 
line clearance experience , experience 
working with cranes and have a current 
driver's license (a CDL license is pre
ferred). Pay starts at $18.00 per hour but 
is based on experience. Benefits include 
paid medical and dental insurance, paid 
federal holidays, vacation pay, 401 (k) 
pension plan and a profit-sharing plan. 
Send resume with salary history and em
ployment references to: 

Jacunski's Complete Tree Service, Inc. 
PO Box 4513, Hilo, Hl 96720 

Phone: (808) 959-5868 
Fax: (808) 959-0597 

TREE CARE 
PROFESSIONAL WANTED: 

Experienced, foreman-quality individual 
needed at high-energy, fast-growing com
pany. Excellent salary, benefits, company 
car. Come grow with us on the East Coast, 
Hilton Head, S.C. ; Charleston , S.C.; 
Greenville, S.C. ; Charlotte, N.C.; and Sa
vannah , Ga. Call Historic Tree 
Preservation, Inc. , at (843) 556-8696. 

Hiring 

Ambitious, energetic, ex'd tree climbers w/ 
pick up truck & equip. $200 to $500+ per 
day. Year-round work in warm, friendly 
Baton Rouge, LA. Potheads, drug addicts 
and ex-felons need not apply. Best time to 
call 8 a.m. or 7 p.m. Monday thru Friday; 
10 a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday. Keep call
ing till you reach me personally. Tree 
Surgery by Ricky Vincent (225) 683-3800. 

LANDSCAPER WANTED 
IN FLORIDA 

D&L Land Management, Inc. in Apopka, 
Fla., is organizing a new tree farm. We are 
seeking a landscaper with hands-on grow
ing experience. Must be experienced in 
growing landscape trees and know how to 
spade trees out of the ground. For more 
information, contact Cheryl at (407) 886-
0852, Ext. 24. 



Interested in relocating to beautiful 
Denver, Colorado? Mountain High Tree 
Servrce and Lawn Care . an rndustry 
leader since 1974, is hiring Tree Climb
ers , Plant Health Care and Lawn 
Techn icians. We offer top pay , un
matched benefits and a modern facrllty 
with new equipment. Check out our Web 
site: www .mountainhightreeservice.com. 
Call our office: (303) 232-0666 or fax your 
resume to: (303) 232-0711 or e-mail us: 
mhttree@pcisys.net. Please send Attn : 
David Entwistle. 

Fairfield County, CT- Growing company 
with over 20 years impeccable tree care ex
perience is looking for quality-oriented 
individuals to join our staff. Experienced and 
professional candidates are needed. Re
sponsibilities would include tree removal, 
cabling and bracing, truck and equipment 
maintenance. Supervisory positions are 
available. Excellent compensation, paid va
cation/holidays. medical benefits, includrng 
dental and pension plan. We offer a drug
free environment. Please contact O'Neill's 
Tree Care, Inc., PO Box 2387, Darien, CT 
06820, (203) 655-7865 or fax resume to 
(203) 327-5455. 

Trim Department manager 

We're looking for an organized, self-moti
vated indrvidual with excellent people skills 
to help achieve our vision of quality tree care. 
Our 29-year-old company has knowledgable 
people and modem equipment. 
We live in Boulder, Colorado, an environ
mentally conscious community that is a 
great place to live. Call Boulder Tree & 
Landscape Co. at {303) 449-2525 or fax 
(303) 413-1 042. 

TREE CLIMBERS & 
GROUNDPERSONSNEEDED 

Tree Works Environmental Tree Care, Inc. 
is looking for qualified tree care professron
als to become a part of a growing team of 
arborists. (Groundperson positions also 
available. Please call.) Applicants must meet 
the following criteria for consideration: 

Must LOVE to climb 
Must have current CDL 

Must have 3 years experience 
Certification a plus 

Startrng pay is $15.00 per hour, $18.00 per 
hour for Certified Amorist. Full benefit pack
age. Send resume to: Tree Works ETC, Inc., 
3915 Misty Court, Land 0 ' Lakes, FL 34639. 
Orformore info contact us at (813) 973-1931 
or treeworksetc@iol14.com. 

Tree Sales 

We're growing again! Medium-sized Tree 
Company in Rochester, N.H., seeking self
motivated, high-energy sales person for 
tree and plant health care divisions. Must 
have experience In the tree industry, Ar
borist Certification, and previous sales 
experience in a related field. Pesticide li
censes helpful , but not required. 
Competitive salary and commission with 
full benefits. Please send resume and sal
ary requirements to: 

Urban Tree Service 
PO Box 1631 

Rochester, NH 03868-1631 
Fax: (603) 335-0522 
Uts@worldpath.net 

Share the Profits 

Climber - Foreman for an area leader 
in tree removal and tree trimming will 
share in the results of hrs efforts . Base 
wage plus profit sharing , year-round 
work , good equipment and large 
heated shop are provided. Unlimited 
potential for an experienced and moti
vated individual. Call or write MRFS 
Inc. , 901 Jana Lane Suite 3, Madison, 
WI 53704. (608) 246·8484 or e-mail 
MRFS@execpc.com 

Arborist Sales 

Experienced arborisVsalesman to work 
in established sales territories on 
Hilton Head Island, SC and Savannah, 
GA. Full commission positions with 
25K draw and benefits. Company ve
hicle purchase program and 
progressive commission schedule . 
Must be ISA Certified with 5 years ex
perience. Call Chris at Historic Tree 
Preservation, Inc. at (843) 682-2487 or 
e-mail cgerards @ mrndspring.com. 

SHERRILL SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

Salesperson/experienced arborists 
needed to promote products and train in 
following territories; southern, western, and 
midwest US. Must have extensive climb
ing , rigg ing and plant health care 
experience. Travel required. 

Send resume to: 

Sherrill, Inc. 
C/0 Arborist Sales Rep. 

200 East Seneca Rd. 
Greensboro, NC 27406 
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We Want You! 
Arborists, Plant Healthcare, 

Crew leaders, Climbers 

Career team players. Work year-round. 
Relocation assistance, excellent compen
sation, retirement & benefits package. Fax, 
e-mail or send resume to: 

Arborguard 
PO Box 477 

Avondale Estates, GA 30002 
Phone: (404) 299-5555 

Fax: (404) 294-0090 
E-mail: sprophett@arborguard.com 

Web: www.arborguard.com 

Experienced Certified Climber wanted 
with knowledge of all aspects of aerial tree 
trimming & removal. Any sales and/or cus
tomer service experience is a plus . 
Year-round job in sunny Californra. Call 
Arbor Assistance at (909) 782-8648 and 
mention this ad or fax your resume to {909) 
369-4909. 

Pole Treatment Division Manager 

DeAngelo Brothers, Inc. , a progressive, 
fast growing National Service Company 
is offering an excellent opportunity in Di· 
vision Management. We are seeking a 
highly motivated individual to join our 
team of dynamic successful managers. 
Qualifications require a degree rn For
estry or Biology, with Management , 
Supervisory and Sales background. The 
individual must have extensive field ex
perience with Wood Pole Treatment and 
be willing to travel throughout the U.S. 
Utility experience is a must. 

Excellent communication skills, well orga· 
nized with a positive attitude and strong work 
ethic are attributes that the candidate should 
possess. 

We offer a competitive starting salary and 
benefits including health insurance and a 401 
(k) program. 

Call or fax resume to: 

DeAngelo Brothers, Inc 
Attention: Cart T. Faust 

1 00 North Conahan Drive 
Hazelton, PA 18201 

Phone: 1-8(){)-360-9333 
Fax: (570) 459-0321 

EOE/AAP/M·F 

... cominued 011 page 68 
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Plant Your Roots at Almstead 

lmstead Tree & hrub Care, 
the ortheast's most 
actively expanding tree & 

shrub care company, is seeking 
certified Arborists to join 
our family. Work 
territories in 
affluent areas of 
NY, NJ, and 
CT. Incredible 
opportunities 
for growth. 
Find out why 
your fellow 
arborists prefer 
Almstead. We 

marketing 
:.upporr, 
state-of-the-art equipment, 
and continuing education. 

Interested arborists call 
1-800-427·1900, or fax 

your resume to 914-576· 
5448, attn: HR Manager. 

www.almstead.com 

Please ci rcle 3 on Reader Service Card 

Bartlett Tree Experts 
Seeks Sales Representatives and Climbers/ 
Crew Leaders for career opportunities in our 
growing organization. Benefits include 
401 (k), paid holidays and vacation, dental 
and medical plan in addition to on-going train
ing with the Bartlett Tree Research 
Laboratories. Must be drug-free, energetic 
and committed to lifelong learning. CDL & 
Certified Arborist helpful. Top hourly wage 
based on experience and qualifications. 
Signing bonus. We are looking for commit
ted leaders who care about quality. 

Northern Virginia: Sales representative 
and Climbers/Crew Leader 

Contact Jamie Wood (703) 622-5161 
jwood@ bartlett. com 

Tidewater, Virginia: Climbers/Crew Leader 
Contact Andrew Koenig (757) 898-3517, 

(757) 592-1792 
akoenig@ bartlett. com 

Roanoke, Virginia: Climbers/Crew Leader 
Contact Jason Heizer {540) 293-5211 

jheizer@ bartlett.com 

Charlottesville, Va: MgmnVRepresentative 
Contact Alan Jones {804)-971-8086 

ajones@ bartlett. com 

Come join our Staff of 
Dedicated Professionals. 

www.bartlett.com 
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Tree Climbers needed in MN 

We are looking for reliable, career-seek
ing climbers with 2 years minimum climbing 
experience. Must have valid driver's li
cense and be will ing to obtain CDL. $18 -
$24 per hour plus benefits, vacation, profit
sharing, retirement plan and business 
take-over option in the future. I will help 
with relocation expense. Call Pleasant 
View Tree Service- Aric Marohn Stillwater, 
MN. (651) 430-0316. 

Ira Wickes/Arborists. 
Rockland County-based f irm 
since 1929 seeks qualified 

individuals with experience. 

Arborists/Sales Reps, Office Staff, Crew 
Leaders, Climbers, Spray Techs {IPM, 
PHC, LAWN). Great benefit package in
cludes 401 (k) matching, advancement 
opportunities, E.O.E. Check us out on the 
Web at irawickes.com. 

E-mail your resume to info@irawickes.com. 
Fax us at (845) 354-3475 or snail-mail us at 
Ira Wickes/Arborists, 11 McNamara Rd., 
Spring Valley, NY 10977. 



Production Manager 

Maxed out in your current position? St. 
Louis, Mo., residential tree care co. in op
eration for 25 years is looking for a 
well-rounded individual with strong lead
ership qualities and the ability to train 
12-15 team members in safety, equipment 
use, proper technique and efficiency. Must 
be able to schedule multiple projects and 
crews, maintain client satisfaction and 
high-quality standards. Climbing experi
ence a must. Salaried position wi th 
benefits, vacation, holidays, medical, re
tirement, bonuses and advancement. 
Send resume to Metropolitan Forestry 
Services, Inc., 502 Old State Rd., Ballwin, 
MO 63021 . 

Arborist Needed! 
Tired of same old, same old? Time to break 
out and grab the reins. We are looking for 
certified/licensed arborists with fert expe
nence in their local area to maintain client 
base and fert crews. Must have experience 
to diagnose, sell and manage client base. 
Openings are available nationwide, includ
ing~ city. We don't want you to work 
for us, but rather with us. For a new start 
on a bright future, call (877) 288-8733. 

OBL Financial Services, Inc. is 
offering the Utility and Tree 
Care Industries the best available 
financing alternati\·es (for your 
new and used truck & equipment 
inlestments). 

Rainbow Treecare, a growing, fun, scien
tific company is seeking knowledgeable 
and experienced tree climbers. Rainbow 
Treecare has been serving the Twin Cities 
area since 1976. ISA certification is preferred 
but not required. Good communication skills 
and an awareness of safety are essential. 
Excellent wages and benefit programs. 
Phone: 1-800-877-ARBORIST or e-mail 
gkrogstad@ rainbowtreecare.com 

Tree Care Professionals Needed! 
Large Chicago metro area firm needs expe
rienced tree care personnel to immediately 
fill the following year-round openings: 

Production & Crew Foremen; Sales; 
Climbing Positions; Office Management. 

Homer Tree Care, Inc. offers wages above 
industry standards with benefits including 
Health, Dental, Disability, Life, Paid Holi
days, Paid Vacation and Profit Sharing. The 
overwhelming demand for our services 
proves that our name is synonymous with 
the tree care industry. Please submit re
sume with cover letter to Homer Tree Care, 
Inc. , 1400 S. Archer Ave., Lockport, IL 
60441 , or call Rich or Steve at (815) 838-
0320 I Fax (815) 838-0375. 
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Tree Climber & Climbing Foreman 

We seek reliable, quality-oriented people 
with 3-plus years experience. Good ben
efits and bonus plan. Must have valid 
driver's license. 

Foreman $22.00 - $25.00 per hour 
Climbers $19.00- $22.00 per hour 

Call Audubon!VTM Arborists at {703) 818-
9484 in Fairfax, VA 

EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

For Sale - (1) 6TD 65-foot Hi Ranger 
mounted on 1984 Int. DT 466, $27 ,500; 
(1) 4FI 45-foot Hi Ranger mounted on 
1985 Int. DT466, $13,500; (1) 1989 
Vermeer model 630 stump grinder, low 
hrs., $5,000. Call (603) 424-1464. 

1986 International 52' Hi-Ranger rear 
mount good condition 826,500 Call (847) 
634-9838. 

... continued on page 70 

W1.ry choose SavATree? 

R 
At SavATree, we are expand ing 
throughout the northeast. Our 
team is growing along with us, 
propelled by our caree r 
advancement program, ruition 
reimbursement and creative 
compensation packages. 

If professional growth is 
important m you, 

call SavATree. 

Phone: (914) 241-4999, ext. I 53 
Fax: (914) 242-3934 

Visi t w at ISA BOOTH #706 
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Hardware and software by an arborist for the 
arborist. For more information about the 
industry's best-selling package, call or write 
Arbor Computer Systems, 117 Weston 
Road, Westport, CT 06880. Phone: (203) 226-
4335; Web site: www.Arborcomputer.com; 
E-mail: Phannan@ Arborcomputer.com 

1990 Asplundh LA 50 Aerial lift/Forestry 
packages. Mounted on 1990 GMC 7000 
366 V-8, 5-Speed. Exc. cond. $28,500. 
Conserv-A-Tree (631} 271-2998. 

Bucket Truck, 1989 International Diesel, 
52 ft. Skyworker, custom steel chip box 14 
ft. x 5 ft. , 4 LG toolbox, very good condi
tion, working every day- Long Island, NY 
(516) 486-2904, $15,500. 

Bucket Truck 
1986 GMC 6000 with 52-foot working 
height Skyworker boom. Tool boxes, chip 
box and dump body. Working daily. 
$18,500. In R.I. (401) 941-7204. 

1997 Morbark chipper 200 hp; Fully up
dated, excellent condition, $24,000 Call : 
(847) 634-9838. 

SKYWORKER PARTS 
1-888-755-4144 
Delaware, OH 

Used Tree Chippers 
1 -Bandit 1850 Track Chipper (1998) with 
2200 hours, 250 Cummins 8.3 cab with air 
and heat. Heavy-duty loader with grapple 
2 - Morbark Model 2200 18" Tree Chipper 
with Perkins Turbo 
3 - 1998 Bandit Model 90 WXP Tree Chip
per w 70 HP Ford Gas 
4 - 96 Vermeer 1250 Chipper w Perkins diesel 
5 - 1996 Badger Disc Chipper w Ford Gas 
6 - MITTS Merrill 16" Drum Chipper 
7 - 12" Asphland Drum Chipper 

Contact: Franklin Tractor Sales 
915 Harmon Avenue 
Columbus, OH 43223 
800-282-1438 ext. 224 

1999 Big Joh n Spade Model 90AA -
$45,000; 1992 Big John Tree Spade Model 
90AA mounted on a 1985 Mack- $80,000; 
one 90" free-standing pod - $3,000. 
Uvalde, TX (830) 591-1824 or 
e-mail kristy@ hilconet.com 

Alexander Equipment 
The only used equipment source offering a 
full-satisfaction guarantee! We have a huge 
selection of used chippers and stump 
grinders .. .fully serviced and ready to work! 
See our complete inventory list on the Web 
at www.alexequip.com or call Matt or Steve 
at (630) 663-1400. Alexander Equipment 
Company, 4728 Vender Ave., Lisle, IL 
60532. We can deliver anywhere! 

TOP-QUALITY PRODUCTS 
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THE ORIGINAL MANUFACTURER OF 
SAFETY CLOTHING ANO BOOTS 

u FOR EXTRA PROFfTS! 

.L LABONVILLE BOOTS 

CLASSIFIED •craiiAid by Amerlcans 
U.L. ~Buill lor 1M~ ltNII Build AIIHHfc.t 

wlln o_a.,..,tury 
olroo-r 

manurecturlng lradiUon. 

fABI tiQ. PESCRIPTION 
850KPR KEVL.AR/POL Y. REG. CHAPS. . . . . . . . . . $39 .00 
850RK GENUINE KEVL.AR REG. CHAPS .. . . . .... 55.00 
G1064L PEL TOR HELMET SYSTEM ...... ... .. .. 29.00 
24127 KEVLAR CHAINSAW BOOTS WIKEVL.AR .149 .00 

QUALITY ... YOU GET WHAT YOU PAY FOR! 

www.labonville.com FOR FREE COLOR CATALOG & LOCATlON OF DEALER 

ftLL FREE 1-800-784 -~ 
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94 GMC Topkick 32,000 miles. Aerial Lift 
of Conn. 35 bucket totally reconditioned. 
New paint, freshly serviced, rebuilt engine 
and new clutch. $49,000 (570) 842-3722. 

Replacement Fiberglass Booms, Buck
ets and Accessories and Polyethylene 
Bucket Liners for most brands of bucket 
trucks - repairs, too. Accessories include 
bucket saw scabbards, boom pole saw 
holders, bucket covers, tool boards and 
tool trays. For best price, quality and de
livery, call Plastic Composites Corp., Fort 
Wayne, IN at (BOO) 747-9339. 

Bandit industries, Inc. has over 100 
pieces of used equipment from many dif
ferent manufacturers. Our new rebuild facility 
and trained staff ensure that each piece of 
equipment is in good working condition. 

HAND FED CHIPPERS - of all sizes 
STUMP GRINDERS 

WASTE REDUCTION MACHINES 
368- BEAST RECYCLERS - horizontal 

grinder 
WHOLE TREE CHIPPERS - towable 

and self-propelled 

Check out our complete list of used equip
ment at www.banditchippers.com or call 
1-800-952-0178 for more information. 

1994 Brush Bandit 200+ disc chipper w/ 
2,950 hrs. 76 hp Cummins 4B 3.9 Asking 
$9,500. (860) 344-1310. 

1991 International 4700 DT360 diesel 
with 50' High Ranger aerial lift. Extra new 
2 man bucket. Excellent condition. Elec
trical or tree work. $27,500. (330) 
848-2344. 

1989 Ford F700 diesel with new engine 
55' Teco Aerial lift with dump chip box
excellent condition. $25,500. (330) 848-
2344. 

(2) Brush bandit XP250 chippers with 
Cummins diesel power units, low hours ex
cellent condition. $12,500. (330) 848-2344. 

(3) Ford F600 Chiptruck dumps - excel
lent condition $4 ,500 each. (330) 
848-2344. 

1994 F150 Excellent condition $4,500. 
(330) 848-2344. 

19n Mack Triaxle Dump complete overhaul 
R & R 1999 20' Aluminum dump - excellent 
condition. $17,500. (330) 848-2344. 
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TRUCK & EQUIPMENT 

New Royal heavy duty landscape bodies 
mounted on clean, low mileage chassis. 

Over or Under COL, Automatic or 
Manual Transmission. All makes. 

Custom Built Landscape Bodies 
Built To Your Specs 

Mounted on our selection of clean 
chassis. Call Truck 

Toll Free 1-800-283-4090 
Royal Truck & Equipment 

6910 Route 309 • Coopersburg, PA 18036 
Phone (610) 282-4090 • Fax (610) 282-8986 

www.roya ltruckequip.com 
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1998 FMC 35 gal. a minute John Bean 
Pump, 3 compartments with mechanical 
agitation, 2 Hannay Reels and hoses. Also 
several other old used sprayers. (317) 898-
3257 or (317) 894-5015. 

Stump grinder 
Nicest Vermeer 630B you wil l find. Too 
many upgrades to list. $6,800. Call for de
tails. (203) CUT-TREE (288-8733). 

Hydraulic knuckleboom trucks with 
dumping flatbeds, Ford, International, 1988 
to 1991 , single axle, COL or non-COL. We 
can custom design and build sides, tail
gates, chip boxes or continuous-rotation 
grapples. Call us for any specialty truck 
needs. Atlantic Fabricating, Inc., Jack or 
Paul, Sayreville, N.J. (732) 938-5779. 
www .atlanticboom.com 

1994 Morbark chipper 110 hp; Excellent 
condition, $14,000 Call: (847) 634-9838. 

1992 Vermeer 672 Stump Grinder. New 
belts and bearings. $11 ,500. In R.I. (401) 
941-7204. 

Trucks & Pa rts ofTampa 

1993 Ford F-700 w/ Aerial Lift of CT ALSO 
(55' working height), Cummins Diesel, chip 
dump, L-cross box, 35,000 miles, fresh 
white paint, good tires, excellent condition. 
$40,900. 

1994 GMC Top Kick w/ Aerial Lift of CT 
ALSO (55' working height), 454 gas with 
pony motor, ch ip dump, L-cross box , 
38,000 miles, fresh white paint, good tires, 
ready to work, $39,900. 

1988 Bandit 280 Brush Chipper 14" capac
ity, 125 hp. John Deere diesel, Auto Feed, 
1,500 hours, tandem axles, hydraulic feed 
wheel lift, hydraulic chute rotation and hy
draulic tongue jack, just serviced, needs 
nothing, and is ready to go! $22,500. 

1999 Bandit 150 XP Brush Chipper, 12n 
capacity, 100 hp. John Deere diesel, 875 
Hours, auto feed, hydraulic lift wheel , 
$16,500. 

(2) 1997 Altec Whisper Chippers, 12" 
drum, with direct drive, GM 3.0 liter 4-cylin
der gas engines, one unit has 38 hours, the 
other has 4 hours and is unused, 38-hour 
unit $6,200; 4-hour unit $6,900. 

Tree Medics (504) 488-9115 

Ropes, Ropes, Ropes 

All types and brands of professional climb
ing and lowering arborist ropes at warehouse 
prices. Call for current price list. Free ship
ping. Visa, MC, AmEx. Small Ad - Big 
Savings, 1-800-873-3203. 

BUSINESSES 
FOR SALE 

Established tree care business for 36 
years on Maryland's Eastern Shore. 
Long-term contracts and good 
workforce in place. Year-round work 
with good growth opportunity. Possible 
owner financing. Box PL, TCI, 3 Perim
eter Road , Unit 1, Manchester, NH 
03103. 

Tree business in Central Jersey near 
Westfield for sale. Est. in 1955. Excel
lent location and clientele. Gross income 
over a million annually. For more informa
tion call (908) 482-8855. 

... cominued on page 74 
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Trucks & Parts of O hio 
lOIS S. 50th Street. Tampa. FL33619 • (813) 247-6636 · fax (813)247-'H65 9206 US RoutdOWest.New Paris,OH 45347 • (937) 437..03n • fax (937) 437·7988 
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For Sale: Well-established tree care busi
ness servicing the North Shore of Long 
Island, N.Y. for over 20 years. Owner retir
ing. Excellent reputation with high percent 
of repeat and referral business. 1988 Ford 
F700 55' Aerial Lift of CT. Boom, rebuilt by 
Aerial Lift 1999, w/Onan Pony Motor. 1991 
Ford F350 Diesel Schodorf dump body. 2000 
Vermeer 1800A chipper with winch, assorted 
saws and equipment. D & M Tree Surgeons 
ask for Mike at (631 ) 499·6865. Serious in
quiries only. 

Business For Sale 

Tree Service - Extremely Profitable. Turn
key with high upside potential. Large loyal 
client base. Exclusive eastern Long Island, 
N.Y. , community. Serious inquiries only. 
$350,000. Price includes equipment. (631) 
369-5959. 

Naples Florida 

Tree Service N.E. Florida Est. over 30 yrs! 
Profitable/Residential/Year Round . Reli
able Work Force, Equipment. Training/ 
Terms By Retiring Owner. Call Bob 
McGinty, McGinty & Assoc., Lie. R.E. Bro
ker. (904) 733-7757. 

EMPLOYMENT/OWNERSHIP 
OPPORTUNITY 

Successful tree care business in Mid
west is seeking an experienced tree 
climber to earn ownership of company. 
Earn $16 to $20 per hour while build
ing ownership. Total ownership may be 
earned in as little as four years. Com
pany has no debt. Excellent reputation 
in community , repeat and referral busi
ness. Owner is wishing to retire. Fax 
resume to (217) 544-8113. 

For Sale: Tree Care Business 
Est. 19 years 

Gross sales 219K, Net 71 k 
Only 50k down. Contact 

American Business Brokers 
www.abbrokers.com 

steve@ abbrokers.com 
Tel: (941) 765-1300 

.Established and profitable tree service 
for sale. Owner retiring. Located in up
scale suburb of San Francisco Bay Area 
(Contra Costa County), Calif. Small com
pany with excellent 3-man crew. Set up for 
ease of operation. Owner works 20-30 
hours/week, nets $120,000/year w/1 week 
off every 6 weeks. Year-round work. Ex
cellent reputation w/high percentage of 
repeat and referral business. Call (925) 
689-4446 for information. 

. .. cominued on page 76 
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$65 per inch ($55 NAA members), 1 -inch minimum. Payable in advance. 
Ad deadline is rhe 20th of the mom h. tirO mowhs prior ro publication. 

Send ad and payment to: 
TCI. 3 Perimeter Rd. Unir I. Manc/1ester. NH 03103 

Phone: 1-800-733-2622 Fax: (603) 314-5386 E-mail: Srone@natlarb.com 

New Sterling Trucks Available • Built to Your Specifications 
Custom Built Beds & Racks, Single or Tandem Axle, Dumping or Non-Dumping 

Your Source for Prentice, Hood, Nokka, IMT & Fassi Loaders and Parts 
~----------------~ ~----~~~~nn~m. 

~&Cl 
INC. 

PRENTICE 

406 Air Park Drive 
Prentice, WI 54556 

Toll-free: (888) 384-8418 
Fax: (715) 428-2207 

Visit Us On the Web @ www.vhtrucks.com 
Pa rts & Service Hours: Mon-Fri 7-6 p.m. • Sat: 8-Noon 

Offi ce Hours: Mon-Fri 8-6 • Sat: 8-Noon 

CALL FOR DETAILS - 888-384-8418 - Rodney Niemuth, Sales Rep. 
T RADE-INS WELCOME • LARGE SELECTION OF NEW AND USED LOADERS • FULL FINANCINGJLEASING A VAlLABLE 
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The Tree Industry's 

Marketplace 

E-mail your ad to: 

Stone@ NA TLARB.com 

60' w.h .. LR IJJ Asplundh/ 
Allee Forestry pkgs. on 
GMCorFords. 1991-

1996. gas ordie.el. Also 
Aerial Lifts of Ct. 

available. 

55· w.h. Teco rear mt. 
flatbed. on a 1992 
Ford F700. auto 

trans .. diesesl. under 
COL in very nice 

shape. 

Aerial Lift of CT' <, 
rear mounts. O:ttbed>. 

cu,tom build unit<. ga, or 
diesel. automatics or 

standard transmissions. 

75' w.h. Hi Ranger. 
brand-new overcenter, 
single stick control. 10' 
elevator, rear mt. Ombed. 
on a 2001 GMC C7500. 
3126 em diesel. 6 spd .. 
ready to go to work. 

55' w.h. Aerial Lift of 
CT. 1990·1994 Fords. 
gas or diesel. 1990 
GMC Topkick. 31 16 
Cat diesel. auto trans .. 
forestry package. 

FINANCING • LEAS£NG • RENTALS 

l!t· !:~~~},}!!~~c~ 
633 Cecilia Drive • Pewaukee, WI • 53072 

Phone: 262-691-4306 
Night Phone: 262-968-9763 

33 ya:lrS of success 
in~e:l 
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SUNNY FLORIDA 
Marvelous Tampa Bay Area 
Tree Service & Maintenance 

Well Known. Established Over 14 Years 
Fully Equipped & Staffed 

Owner's Health is Reason for Sale 
Call Michael @ Sunbelt Business 

Brokers (727) 793-0090 

Well-established tree care business for 
sale in the heart of Silicon Valley, richest 
county in the world. Located in San Jose, 
California, and serving the bay area commu
nities for the past 9 years. Medium-sized 
company grossing over a million dollars an
nually with an average growth of over 20 
percent per year in sales. Excellent reputa
tion in the community with numerous repeat 
and referral work year-round. All trucks and 
equipment are late model. A well-trained, mo
tivated tree care management team runs the 
company with little supervision from the 
owner. This is a turnkey operation for the right 
buyer. All inquires can be made by either 
mailing to James Welsh at PO Box 501 , 
Cupertino, CA 95015 or through our Web site 
at: www.commercialtree.com bye-mailing 
Robert for more information. 

Tree Business in 
Eastern Massachusetts For Sale 

Established/profitable tree service company 
for sale. Located in a Boston suburb. Fully 
equipped and operational. Excellent repu
tation in the area with a high percentage of 
repeat and referral customers. New shop 
available for long-term lease. All trucks and 
equipment are for sale. Owner is retiring. 
Call (508) 528-0160 for further information. 

CHIPPER 

PRODUCTS& 
SERVICES 

ArborWare 
The Business Solution for 

Arborist, Landscape & Lawn 
Care Professionals 

Includes complete Customer Manage
ment: Estimates, Proposals, Work Orders, 
Invoices, Statements, and Accounts Re
ceivables. Also includes: Customer 
Property Inventory, PHC and Pest/Disease 
control, chemical application and DOA re
porting, maintenance and generation of 
Renewal Contracts, scheduling/routing of 
Crews and Sales Reps, Vehicle Mainte
nance and DOT reporting, Job Costing, 
Marketing and Management Reporting, 
comprehensive User Manual, and more ... 
Call (800) 49-ARBOR (2-7267) for more in
formation. 

ArborGold Software - Complete job 
management! Phone message center, 
proposals with built-in landscape CAD 
designer , scheduling , invoicing and 
more. Posts to QuickBooks. Print esti
mates on site with new hand-held PCs 
and download to office. Call Tree Man
agement Systems - 1 (800) 933-1955, 
see demo at www.turftree.com 

FAx YouR Ao FOR FAsT 
R ESULTS 

(603) 314-5386 

KNIVES 
BUY 10 GET 2 FREE * FOR ALL MAKES AND MODELS 

71
/4 X 4 X 3/a $24.50 

12 X 3 X 3/a $22.95 

\\ \~ 
FAST DELIVERY 11-- -
(800) 221-5452 TM( V#r;>TOOLCO,IHC. 
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Tree News Digest compiled by Keith Regan 

Get the message? 
The tree removals that a North Caro

lina billboard company owner did to 
make it easier for passing motori sts to 
see his signs could rurn our w be a very 
costly tree job. 

State officials are finalizing the details 
on what they say will be one of the larg
est settlements ever in the Carolinas for 
illegally removing trees. 

According to The Associated Press, 
Horizon Outdoor Advertising of Char
lotte has already agreed to deposit nearly 
$1 50,000 into a trust account while a fi
nal settlement price is negotiated. That 
sum is what Charlotte City Arborist Don 
McSween estimates the lost trees- there 
were 268 cut in all -were worth. 

"This case sends a message to the bill
board industry and to anyone else who 
might consider such an act," McSween 
said. 

Plant ... or pay 
The folks in Fairfax, Va., take their 

trees seriously. Authorities in that city 
jailed the owner of a loca l driving range 
for nearl y three years after he refused to 
follow a judge's order to plant more 
trees. 

According to The Associated Press, 
John Thoburn was released in late May 
after a judge devised a compromise that 
will clear the way for Fairfax County 
workers to go onto the driving range, 
replant more than 100 trees, and plant an 
additional 270 trees themselves. 
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"G u a r a n t e e d" 
DICA Marketing Co. 
800-610-DTCA(3422) 
www.dicaUSA.com 
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But the judge who freed Tho bum did not 
let him off easily. Thobum was also fined 
$500 for each day he was in jail and was 
ordered to pay for the county 's work. 
Thoburn is said to be considering an ap
peal, saying he does not have the estimated 
$40,000 it would take to do the work. 

A county attorney said the driving 
range owner simply chose to stick to his 
guns despite the high price of jail time 
and fines. " He's an extraordinarily stub
born man," the attorney said. 

Not as easy as it looks 
Tree-sitting has become a favorite tac

tic of anti-logging and anti-development 
forces around the country. But some ac
tivists in Californ ia found out the hard way 
that climbing trees is a risky business. 

According to a story in the San Jose 
Mercury News, a 20-year-old protester 
who uses the name "Sparrow" fell 30 feet 
and hit her head on a redwood stump 
while climbing to the treetop "village" 
that Earth First protesters have main
tained in the Santa Cruz Mountain Range 
for nearly a year. 

Though originally in critical condi
tion , " Sparrow" was expected to recover 
from her injuries. Two of her climbing 
compan ions, who called for help, were 
promptly arrested on trespassing 
charges. Ironically, a judge has refused 
to order the tree-sitters off the private 
property because, he said, it would be too 
dangerous for law enforcement officials 
to physically remove those who refused 
to go. 

No saving landmark tree 
A 150-year-old el m tree in Oregon 

City, Ore., had earned plenty of respect 
for itself over the years, so much so that 
construction of a new bridge across the 
Willamette River was moved to avo id 
damaging the tree. But despite best ef
forts, including $ 10,000 worth of 
extensive cabling and bracing, the tree 
had to be cut down in mid-June, accord
ing to a story in the Portland Oregonian. 

The elm was said to have been planted 
by George Abernathy, Oregon 's first 
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provi sional governor, around 1850. Cut
tings taken from the tree wi II be planted 
elsewhere to continue the historic tree's 
presence. 

A shady resting spot for 
Zorba 

It took a special last-minute decision 
by the Bri sto l. R.I. , Zoning B oard of 
Appeals, but one of the final w ishes of 
actor Anthony Quinn will be fulfilled. 
Quinn, who died at age 86. had made it 
known before his death that he wanted 
to be buried beneath a sugar maple tree 
on his fam ily's 19-acre waterfront estate, 
according to the Providence Journal
Bulletin. 

But burial anywhere other than a cem
etery requires special permission. The 
board granted it after hearing that Quinn 
had long favored the tree's shade as a 
resting spot, even revealing to a New 
York Times reporter hi s desire to spend 
eternity there. 

Unique event in Czech 
Republic 

A major milestone in the evolution of 
the European Arboricultural Counci l was 
passed at the end of June with the hold
ing of the Council 's first international 
conference in the Czech Republic. More 
than 130 delegates from 15 countries at
tended the two-day event. Papers and 
workshops covered subjects ranging 
from education, disease control, safe 
working and practical tree care. 

The importance of bringing together 
arborists from so many countries was 
very much in keeping with the purpose 
and philosophy of the EAC, which was 
intended to co-ordinate the profession 
throughout Europe. As the Director of 
Pruhonice Park said in his welcome, " A 
tree is a fragi le li ving organism which 
needs al l the dedication that modern sci 
ence and practica l experience can 
provide." 

Arborists learning from one another 
can go a long way in achieving this goal. 
Visit the EAC Web site at http:// 
www.eac-arboriculture.com. m 
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From the Field i 1 

A Brush with Death 
By Randy C. Boden 

I 
had been working in our 20-year

old family tree business s ince I was 
16 when a death trap came upon me 

June 3, 1994. 
It was a clear, warm sunny day: we 

were to take down several tall (60 to 80 
foot) trees at a resort on Lake Huron. 

There were four of us on the job. All 
was going very well. My oldest brother 
climbed our last tree to bull check a V
crotch with a Y 40 feet up in the tree. 
We were to take the top out of the 80-

foot tall tree. 
My brother tied the tree (double 

ropes) - one rope to tie it off (a butt 
check) and one to keep the tree from 

falling on the ground. The other rope 
was tied to pull it from that tree to 
another tree, 60 feet away, and then 
into the hands of the pullers. 

I was bent over coiling a rope about 
50 feet away from that tree when the tree 
piece ricocheted off two trees before hit
ting me in the head, knocking me to the 
ground . 

The tree piece - a 200 pound, 6-foot 
piece of oak - had grazed the side of my 
head. My brother came rushing over (in 
the midst of descending from the tree, 
which he had tied the ropes to) to attend 
to me. I was not breathing. He immedi
ately gave me mouth - to-mouth 

Toll Free: 800-642-5438 
Fax: 704-739-1401 

Kings Mountain, NC 28086 
www.trueco.com 

Brush Bandit 200+ Diesel 
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resuscitation and got me breathing. 
After he got me breathing, l tried vig

orously to get up. He kept me down. I 
did not remember any of this. One of the 
many people watching had a cell phone, 
and immediately called for an ambu
lance. They got me to the hospital about 
15 miles away. My family was called and 
was told to come immediately as they did 
not think I would make it. I was stabi
lized with a 50-50 chance of surviving. 
At the hospital I was also put through 
several CAT scans where they saw the 
brain bleeding and clotting. 

I was flown in a helicopter from Tawas 
Hospital to St. Mary' s in Saginaw, Mich. 
They prepared to operate. I was X-rayed 
again and the bleeding and clot appeared 
to be dissolving. A chain of prayers had 
gone out immediately when the accident 
was heard about, reaching some of my 
friends (two large groups of people). 

I was kept in the hospital for a week. I 
did not remember any of this until the 
day before 1 came home. 

My little girl graduated from kindergar
ten the day after my accident. I could not 
be there for that special occasion, but am 
thankfuiJy alive - which amazed all the 
people that saw the trauma I sustained, 
especially my neurosurgeon. I have never 
had any effects from the accident since 
leaving the hospital - a total miracle! 

Randy C. Boden works at A leona Tree 
Service in Oscoda, Mich. m 

Do you have a story 
From the Field? 

TCl will pay $100 for published ar
ticles. Submissions become the 
property ofTCI and are subject toed
iting for grammar, style and length. 
Entries must include the name of a 
company and a contact person. 





THE HEIGHT OF SUCCESS IS 

AERIAL LIFT INC. 
of Millorcl, Connecticut 

WE WILL NOT LET YOU DOWN 
Visit our Web site to link to company and 

product information, including our 
"Online Showroom"! 

E-Mail: aeriallnfo@aol.com 
Company Website: http:/ /www.aerlallift.com 

Aerial Lift Models available 
from 38' to 7S' 

Hydraulic Dump Chip Box with 60' Aerial Lift 

One Year-lOOo/o Warranty 

All parts un till Ae1ia/ Lift are 
ami/able for OL'ernight delivery. 

MINI-FOOT 
E~tablishetl 19"58 

REAR MOUNTS 
~ ~ 

AERIAL LIFT, INC. (i • 
P.O. Box 66 • 5- l Plains Road • Milford. Connecricur 06-t60-0066 .. ~ MIMno 

PHONE USA: 1-800--t46-5-t38, In Cf: l -800-2-t5-5438 • Phone: (203) 878-069-t • FAX: (203) 878-25'-19 
,\lade in U.S.A. E-Mail: aerialinfo@aol.com Company Website: http: 'www.aeriallift.com 

Plea.~e circle 2 on Reader Service Card 





We/Com 
The sky is the limit with what you'll 
learn from this year's exciting program. 
Over 150 exhibitors under one roof, 
bringing you cutting-edge tree care 
equipment, technology, supplies and 

services. 

Wfiy sfwu{d you attend? 
Q SMART MANAGER and 
• EXPERT PRACTITIONER 

seminar series allow you to 
customize your educational 
experience to fit your needs -
with several sessions offering 
ISA continuing education 
units. 

SAVE, SAVE, SAVE 
... Take advantage 
of the educational 
seminars. If you 
are attending 5 or 
more seminars 
BUY GOLD! 

Registration Procedure 
Please photocopy and 
complete a separate 
registration for each 
conference attendee. 
Registration is 
REQUIRED to obtain 
your admission badge. 

Register before the Early Bird deadline of 
Oct. 5 to receive discounts on trade show 
admission and educational seminars. 

All TCI EXPO admission badges will be 
mailed to attendees who register prior to 
Oct. 5, 2001. Individuals registering after 
Oct. 5 must stop by the pre-registration desk 
located outside of Hall E to pick up their 
admission badge. 

Nov. 1·3, 2001 
Greater Columbus 
convention center 

Please Note: 
We mcourn9e you to 

6rin9 !JOur enp(o!Jees to 
TCI EXPO 2001. 

TCIEXPOisnvama6k 
educntionn( ~erience. 



• 

ACRT, Inc. 
ADI Pruning Tool' b} TOl Incorporated 
Aenal Equipment. llC 
Aenal lift, Inc. 
Agape Dt">1gn' 
Alliance Equ1pment Company. Inc. 
'\Itt><: lndu,tne,, Inc. 
Ahurnamah, Inc 
Americc1n Arbori't Supplie' Inc. 
Amencan Expre~~ Business Finance 
Americ<m Standc1rd Compc1ny 
AmenQuip/MTI 
ArborSy,tem~. llC 
Arbortech 
Arborwe.u, llC 
Asplundh Tree Expert Co. 
Auto Manufacturing, Inc. 
Banco Tools Inc. 
B.1iley's 
Bandu lndu,trie,, Inc. 
Bartlett Manuf<~cturing Company 
The F.A. Bartlett Tree Expert Company 
BBA onwoven<..'Reemay lnci B1o Barrier 
John Bean Spra}er-.·Durand-\\ayland, Inc. 
Ben Mec1do"' Company 
B1g Foot lndu,trie- Incorporated 
Bishop Compcln} 
Blue R1dge Arbonst Supply 
John Brown & Son' Inc. 
Brownwood Selle, 
Bru<.h Technology 
Buccc1neer Rope Co. 
Buckinghdm McJnufdcturing Co.,lnc. 
C A G. Corpordtlon 
Capital Engine Co. 
Cargotec Inc 
J.P. Carlton Company 
Christma<. Decor & Nite Time Decor 
Climb Ax€', ltd 
CNA Commercial Insurance 
Columbian Specialty Products 
Commercial Cutters Direct 
Concept Engineering Group, Inc. <CEGl 
Corona Clipper 
Creative Automation Solution• 
Creat1ve Sale,, Inc. 
Cutter's Cho1ce 
Davey Tree Expert Co 
DICA \llarketmg Co. 
Doggett Corporation 
Do•f..ocil lndu,trie,, Inc. 
DT Weather Service, 
DUECO Inc 
Engmd1re 
Eng1ne CentE.'r 
Engme Di~tnbuto". Inc 
E'ICdllbur D\1M 
FAE For~try Mowpr-. DCl Sale, 
Fanno Saw Work~ 

FCI-Racine Hydraulic Tool~ 
Fecon, Inc. 
Forestindustrr.com 
Fore:.try EqUJpmE'nt of Sht>lby 
Forestry Suppliers Inc. 
Fred Marvin Associate' 
Future For~try Product' Inc. 
G & A Equipment. Inc 
Green Garde Div., H.D. Hud,on Mfg. Co 
Green Manufacturing, Inc 
GreenlndustryOnline.net 
Green Pro Services 
Growtech, Inc. 
Growth Products, ltd. 
Gyro-Trac, Inc. 
The Hartford 
Horticultural Allidnce, Inc. 
Husqvarna 
IMl- Instrument Mechan1c Ldbor, Inc. 
lmplema'( Equipment Co., Inc 
Independent ProtectiOn Comp.!ny 
Institute For land & Tree' 
Jameo;on 
Karl (o..uemmerling, Inc. 
labonville Inc. 
Leonardi Teeth 
liberty Financial Group, Inc. 
loader Division ot '1\IIC-Wollard 
\1\A T-3, Inc. 
J.J. Mauget Company 
\llayo Global Transportation Inc. 
\llcDonald Equipment Comp.!ny •MECO 
\llickey's Truck & Equipment S.1le- Inc 
Miffi,est Arbori>t Supplie' 
Miller Machine 
Mills Truck Sale, 
Minnesota Wanner Comp.!ny 
Monterey lawn & Gc1rden Products, Inc. 
Morbark, Inc. 
MTI Insulated Product~ Inc. 
NMC - Wollard/lo<~der Div1sion 
Niemeyer Corporation 
Northeastern Associate' 
Payeur Distributions Inc. 
Peavey Mfg. Co. 
Petzl America 
Pigeon Mountain Industries 
Pinnacle Concepts Inc. 
Planet Green Inc. 
Plant Health Care, Inc. 
Plastic Compos1te' Corporation 
Polecat Industries, Inc. 
Power Great l af..e,, Inc. 
Power Planter, Inc. 

Practical Solutions, Inc. 
Praxis 
Preformed line Products 
Progress Leasing Company 
Rambow Treecare-Scientific Advancements 
Rdyco Manufacturing, Inc. 
Rear's M fg. Co. 
Redmax-Komatsu Zenoah America Inc. 
Reliable Equipment & Service Co., Inc. 
ROOTS Inc 
Royal Truck & Equipment, Inc. 
Sdlsco, Inc. 
Sam<on Rope Technologies 
Schodorf Truck Body & Equipment Co. 
Sherri II Inc. 
Sierra Moreno Mercantile 
Simonds Industries, Inc. 
Southco Industries, Inc. 
Southeastern Equipment Company 
STIHllncorporated 
Stump Removal lncJKA -D U 
Sunnse Concepts Inc. 
Tamarac!.. Clearing Inc. 
Tanaka Power Equipment 
Terex Telelect, Inc. 
Ti lton Equipment Company 
Timberwolf Manufacturing Corporation 
Tree & l andscape Equipment Trader 
Tree line Supply Co. 
Tree Tech M icroinjection Systems 
TreePro Direct '1" 

Vermeer M anufacturing Company 
VERSAUFT, TIM E Manufacturing Co. 
Voss Signs, llC 
Walllndustnes 
Weaver ledther, Inc. 
\ \ 'ood-M izer Products, Inc. 
Wood/Chuck Chipper Corporation 
Woodsman, Inc. 
Zeni th Cutter Co. 



Drawing Schedule 

Thursday 
Nov. 1 

Friday 
Nov. 2 

Saturday 
Nov. 3 

12:00 noon 
2:00pm 

12:00 noon 
2:00pm 

11:00 am 
1:00pm 

WIN ArborBucks! 
There will be two drawings each day on the 
trade show floor for at least $250 in 
ARBORBUCKS. Drawings will be held on 
Thursday and Friday at 12:00 noon and 2:00 
pm and Saturday at 11 :00 am and 1 :00 pm. 

ARBORBUCKS can be used the same as cash 
to make purchases at the show from partici
pating vendors. There is no cost to enter the 
drawing. Just complete the survey found in 
the center of your pocket program. 

Winners must be present to win and receive 
ARBORBUCKS cash! 

ArborBucks ParticijJants 
American Arborist Supplies Inc. 
Bandit Industries, Inc. 
Blue Ridge Arborist Supply 
Concept Engineering Group 
Creative Automation Solutions 
DICA M arketing Co. 
Future Forestry Products, Inc. 
Horticu ltural Alliance, Inc. 
Karl Kuemmerling Inc. 
Leonardi Teeth 
Minnesota Wanner Company 
M orbark, Inc. 
National Arborist Association, Inc. 
Northeastern Arborist Supplies 
Peavey Mfg. Co. 
Pigeon Mountain Manufacturing Industries 

and more ... see final list at registration Tree Demonstration Area 
Visit the Tree Demonstration Area on the trade 
show floor for scheduled demonstrations of 
various arborist skills. Upon completion of a 
scheduled demonstration, /SA Certified 
Arborists will become eligible to receive ISA 
re-certification credits by filling out a 
demonstration attendance form. 



Raglstratton Fee 
S!IS 

Please use the TCI EXPO 
registration form to indicate 
attendance at either of these 
ful l-day programs. 

Register online and WIN! 
{see registration) 

Two ~ecia(Workslil!J1s 
TCI attendees are invi ted to 
part icipate in one of two full
day workshops on Wednes
day, Oct. 31, 2001 . 

Limited enrollment. Early 
registration is encouraged. 

Prl!fessiona( Practitioner Work.sfioy 
Morning Session 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 

Woaldng wtt11 the .., ~ to Plant 
Appialsal - Russ Carlson 
Room E 172 
Greater Columbus Convention Center 

Th1s workshop IS mtended to prov1de you with the 
mformation you need to properly determine the size, 
species, cond1t1on, and locauon factors that influence 
the value of plants. You can use this information to 
provide plant valuation for plant casualties, insurance 
purposes, real estate transactions, plant condemnation 
actions, and tree inventories. 

Afternoon Session 1 :00 pm - 4:00 pm 

lmple ....... tlng PHC - Dr. John Ball 

Room E 172 
Greater Columbus Convention Center 

The theory of Integrated Pest Management or Plant Health Care (PHQ is 
proven, but when confronted by the realities of a competitive market and 
demanding consumer~. 11 can be d1fficuh to put PHC into practice. This 
renowned expert 1n both theory an.d practice of PHC can show you how to 
make your service profitable. 

Business Managers' Work.sfioy - tnPannership wilhTheHanror~ . .. ~ 
Morning Session 9:00 am - 1 2:00 pm 

Hiring and Retaining Talented 
•IIIPIOvees In the lleW Millennium 
- Jean Seawright Pilegg1, CMC 
Room E 170 
Greater Columbus Convention Center 

The t1ght labor market has empowered employees to 
demand and e>.pect more from the work environment. 
How can you win this war for talent? An expert in this 
area, Jean Seawright Pilegg1 will unlock the mysteries of 
effect1ve hiring and retention. learn t1ps, ideas, and 
•absolutes• that will help your business compete in the 
21 " century labor market. 

Afternoon Session 1 :00 pm - 4:00 pm 

Strategic: Planning - Ed Wandtke 

RoomE 170 
Greater Columbus Convention Center 

Where is your company gomg? How do you plan on gening there? When is 
the right time to ~tart plannmgl In th1s seminar Ed Wandtke will cover these 
important quesuons and show you how to develop a strategic plan for your 
company. 

After partiCipating in this se~s1on you, will be able to: 
Determine your end goal 
Understand how market factors and opportunities impact your 
plan 
ldenufy the right people to be mvolved in the plan 
!\now which key components to include in the plan 
Develop the plan - when and how 



7:30am 

8:30 • 9:45 am 

9:57am 

REGISTRATION OPE S 

KEYNOTE ADDRESS: 15 WAYS TO MOTIVATE YOUR EMPLOYEES, 
INCREASE PRO DUCTIVTIY, AND IMPROVE MORALE -
j ean Seawright Pileggi, CMC 
She operates one of the most respected management consulting firms in 
the nation and is the author of the renowned Employment Genie'", the 
employment system of choice for small businesses. Known for her unique 
and visionary approach to everyday business challenges, Jean will share 
with you her acclaimed 15 secrets to motivating employees, increasing 
productivity, and improving morale! Using the insights, inspirations, and 
proven principles that she has applied to her successful consulting 
ventures, Jean will offer clear, passionate guidelines on reaching for and 
achieving new heights in your business through people. Don't miss ill 

TRADE SHOW OPENS 
Don't miss a single booth! Wear your walking shoes, because with 
over ISO exhibitors, there will be a lot of ground to cover. TCI EXPO is 
the largest tree care trade show in the nation. If it will make your busines 
more efficient, competitive, productive or profitable, you'll find it here. 
Plus, we've arranged for live demonstrations and plenty of hands-on 
opportunities with some of the leading names in the arborist industry. 
Check your show program for times and locations. To keep up with the 
industry, you won't want to miss a single demo. 

10:00 • 11:00 am STATE OF THE ASSOCIATION & ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING 
0pon oo NM.........., oo~,. Opening Remarks and State of the Association by Mark Tobin, NAA 

Chairman and Cynthia Mills, CAE, AA President. The business of the 
association will be conducted at this time, including the Board of 
Directors election and presentation of the new Code of Ethics. 

12:00 noon ARBORBUCKS DRAWING ·Tree Demonstration Area 
Be sure to fill out your entry form and you could be the winner of 
ARBORBUCKS currency. ARBORBUCKS can be used as cash at any of 
the participating vendor booths. Here's your chance to win the goods 
and services you need! 

2:00 pm ARBORBUCKS DRAWING· Tree Demonstration Area 

4:00 pm 

3:00 • 5:00 pm 0 

4:00 • 5:00 pm • 

~ 

6:00pm 

It's not too late to enter the drawing. You could be the winner! 

TRADE SHOW CLOSES 

BALANCING ESTIMATING, JOB COSTING AND ACCOUNTING 
Charles Vander Kooi 
What IS the relationship between estimating, job costing and accounting/ 
How do they work together in relation to an effective business/ In this 
program, Charles will explain the relationship between these three areas 
of business and how they balance each other. 

PUTTING THE REVISED A300 PRU I G STANDARD TO WORK 
FOR YOU - Sharon lilly & Geoff Kempter 
The A300 Pruning Standard was extensively revised this year. learn how 
you can use this powerful tool to improve the quality of your work and 
the professionalism of your organization. 

WELCOME RECEPTION & EXCELLENCE IN ARBORICULTURE AWARDS 
PRESENTATION · for all Attendees and Exhibitors 
Regency Ballroom, Hyatt Regency Columbus 
Complimentary hors d'oeuvres. 

The pursuit of excellence is the lifeblood of this profession. When 
attained, excellence should be acknowledged, rewarded and respected. 
This celebrated evening recognizes and honors commercial tree care 
professionals and their valuable clients. Join us and enjoy an evening of 
fun with fellow tree care professionals. 
In Pannership with The Hartford and Morbark Inc. 

7:30am 

8:00 • 9:00 am 

8:00 • 9:00 am 

9:00am 

Friday, Nov 

• 
II 

REGISTRATION OPENS 

Many tree problems can be 
a tree to a lifetime of adversity. 
relating to planting and/or si te. 
educate your crews and your 
health of your cl ients' trees and 

0 SAFETY PHILOSOPHIES & 
18! john Hendricksen & Steve Ch 
~ You don't have to lose sleep 

yet a preventable accident, if 
OSHA requirements and 
foremost experts as they share 

TRADE SHOW OPENS 
Plan on an information-packed 
equipment, technologies and 
There's no show like TCI EXPO 

9:30 • 10:30 am • TREE FAILURE RISK ASSESSM 
'iii' The F. A. Bartlett Tree Expert 
~ crew workers to assess risk 

9:30 • 10:30 am 0 CAREERS IN """ov"'"·vL 
Could your organization 

12:00 noon 

2:00pm 

4:00pm 

could find the right employees/ 
one of the most perplexing and 
three panelists will give you 
and retain a professional work 

ARBORBUCKS DRAWING · 
Be sure to fill out your entry 
currency. ARBORBUCKS can 
booths. 

It's not too late to enter the 

TRADE SHOW CLOSES 

4:00 • 5:00 pm • YOUNG TREE TRAINING - lar 
'iii' As a practicing arborist prunmg I 
~ customer satisfaction with less "' 

learn to start with structural pru" 
introduce you to a five-step proo 
results. 

4:00 • 5:00 pm Q CUSTOMER SERVICE: HOW TC 
Getting the customer is easy; it\ 
us are aware, there is nothing n 
upbeat approach goes back to t 1 

strayed away from. He will she~ 
satisfaction and your company'~ 
customer's needs, how to build 
opportunities• are essential in en 



her 2, 2001 

& MANAGING SOILS - Dr. Bonnie Lee Appleton 
ed back to poor planting conditions. Why condemn 
.earn how to recognize the symptoms of problems 
.earn the steps 1n plant1ng trees properly so you can 
ents, lim1t your call-backs, and 1m prove the overall 
our client relations. 

ERIENCES WITH OSHA -
holm 
r the prospect of an OSHA investigation, or worse 
r firm takes the neces<ary ~teps to comply with 
ts regulatory nghts. Come hear the industry's 
e l~son~ their companies have learned. 

lay ol demon)trations, browsing the ne,~et 
ices, and exchangmg 1deas w1th your peers. 

io/T FOR THE CUMBER - Joe Bones 
pan~ wrote some of the ongmal gUidelines for 
'0\' they'll be ~twing the ne)(t generation of 

ratof\ re-.earch and field e>.periences. 

-Tom Green, Tim Jackson & Terrill Collier 
more work or become more profitable if only 11 

e labor shortage in the tree care industry is easily 
rustratlng 1ssues facmg the 1ndustry right now. The 
of fresh ideas on how your company can recruit 
rce in a lightening labor market. 

e Demonstration Area 
and you could be the winner of ARBORBUCKS 
used as cash at any of the pan1cipaung vendor 

Demonstration Area 
ng. You could be the winner! 

Costello 
rees, you'll achit'\e bener reulb and greater 
ar and tear on your crt'\\) and equipment 1f you 
ng when trees are ~1111 young Dr Co,tello will 
s to train young trees w1th pro\ en. pos1t1ve 

KEEP CLIENTS FOR LIFE - Hal Seder 
keep1ng the customer than the hard pan. As all of 
" in selling and customer ~rvice. Hal's fun, 
basi~ which man) or us have lorgonen or 
you the faste't way to improve your cu)tomer's 

mage. You will learn how to understand the 
ng-term relationshrps, and why •creative 
uring except1onal customer service. 

7:30am REGISTRATION OPE S 

8:00- 9:00am • PRUNING TO MANAGE SHADE - Scott Robinson 
'iii Say your golf cou~ client needs more sun on a certain pan of the fairway, or 
19 a residential client wants sunlight in his breakfast nook from 8 to 10, but 

ne1ther IS willing to pan wnh any trees. Robinson has developed an innova
tive system to model the quality and quantity of sunlight needed and come up 
with pruning prescriptions to save trees and satisfy clients. 

B:OO- 9:00am 0 WEB POWER: BRANCHING OUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE INTERNET 
- Brian Urbanski 
Th1s e-.cc1t1ng fa(t·pac!.'d Internet session will show newcomers and experi· 
enced user) alike the Internet strategies to propel your business into the 21 • 
century, rnclud1ng how to get started, site design tips and tricks, anracting 
visitors to your (lte e-mail as a business tool, choosing vendors, set up costs 
and more! 

9:00am TRADE SHOW OPENS 
Th1s •~ your last day to see and learn everything you need to keep your 
business moving. Be sure to take advantage of all TCI EXPO 2001 has to offer! 

9:30- 10:30 am 0 BUILDING A COMPANY SAFETY PROGRAM
iii' Joseph T ommasi & Peter Gerstenberger 
:9 If your company is like most tree operations, you may hold pieces of the 

safety puzzle, but you don t know how they all fit together in a coheive 
program. Tommasi and Gel"!>tenberger are gomg to share the outline and 
content of a Model Company Safety Program that the ' AA Safety Comminee 
has been pain~takingly working on for the past year and a half. 

9:30- 10:30 am 0 MARKETING: WHAT IS IT? AND HOW DO I DO ITI- Don Willig 

11:00 am 

12:30 pm 

1:00pm 

1:00- 5:00pm 

3:00pm 

In this seminar Don will help you to understand the true definition of 
marketing, 1ts funct10n in a company, and the variables (predictable and 
unpredictable) you need to focus on to develop an effective marketmg plan for 
your company. 

ARBORBUCKS DRAWING · Tree Demonstration Area 
It's not too late too enter the drawing. You could be the winner! 

ISA Certification Exam Check-in 

ARBORBUCKS DRAWING • Tree Demonstration Area 
This is your last chance to w1n! See you in the demo area. 

ISA Cenrficatlon ham- To sit for the exam, you must caiiiSA to pre-register at 
1-217-355-9411. 
Application and registration ree must be received at ISA 12 workmg days prior 
to exam date 

TCI EXPO 2001 TRADE SHOW CLOSES! 

See you trext year iu 

MILWAUKEE, 
WISCONSIN! 

Nov. 7 - 9, 2002 



Driving 

From Port Columbus 
International Airport: 
1-670 West, Exit 4-B to the Greater 
Columbus Convention Center, 400 
Nonh High Street. 

To the Hyatt Regency Columbus: 
Adjoins the Greater Columbus 
Convention Center and is located on 
the corner of North High Street and 
Nationwide Boulevard. 
To the Crowne Plaza Hotel 
Columbus Downtown: 
Connected to the Greater Columbus 
Convention Center and is located 
across the street from the Hyatt 
Regency Columbus. 

From the Cleveland 
area cnorthl: 
Route 71 South to 1-670 West 
1 09A, Exit 4-B to the Greater 
Columbus Convention Center, 400 
North High Street. 
·or· 
Route 71 South to Spring Street Exit; 
West on Spring Street to Fourth 
Street; North on Fourth to Nation
wide Boulevard. 

To the Hyatt Regency Columbus: 
Adjoins the Greater Columbus 
Convention Center and is located on 
the corner of Nationwide Boulevard 
and North High Street. 
To the Crowne Plaza Hotel 
Columbus Downtown: 
Connected to the Greater Columbus 
Convention Center and is located 
across the street from the Hyatt 
Regency Columbus. 

From the Cincinnati 
area csouthl: 
Route 71 North to Route 70 East to 
Fourth Street Exit; North on Fourth 
Street to Nationwide Boulevard. 

To the Hyatt Regency Columbus: 
Adjoins the Greater Columbus 
Convention Center and is located on 
the corner of Nationwide Boulevard 
and North High Street. 
To the Crowne Plaza Hotel 
Columbus Downtown: 
Connected to the Greater Columbus 
Convention Center and is located 
across the street from the Hyatt 
Regency Columbus. 

From Indianapolis, Ind. 
area cwestl: 
Route 70 East to Fourth Street Exit: 

orth on Fourth Street to Nation
wide Boulevard. 

To the Hyatt Regency Columbus: 
Adjoins the Greater Columbus 
Convention Center and is located on 
the corner of Nationwide Boulevard 
and 350 North High Street. 
To the Crowne Plaza Hotel 
Columbus Downtown: 
Connected to the Greater Columbus 
Convention Center and is located 
across the street from the Hyatt 
Regency Columbus. 

FI'OIII WhHIIng, w. va. 
area ceastl: 
Route 70 West to Fourth Street Exit; 
North on Fourth Street to Nation
wide Boulevard. 

To the Hyatt Regency Columbus: 
Adjoins the Greater Columbus 
Convention Center and is located on 
the corner of Nationwide Boulevard 
and North High Street. 
To the Crowne Plaza Hotel 
Columbus Downtown: 
Connected to the Greater Columbus 
Convention Center and is located 
across the street from the Hyatt 
Regency Columbus. 

Directions to the 

US Airways 
US Airways has been selected as the 
primary air carrier. Special discounts 
have been arranged on your air 
transportation. To take advantage of this 
special offer, please call US Airways' 
Group and Meeting Reservation Office 
at Hl77-874-7687 and refer to Gold 
File No. 678671807. Plan ahead and 
receive an additional 5% discount by 
ticketing 60 days or more prior to 
departure. 

SOUthWest Airlines 
Southwest Airlines has been selected as 
the alternate air carrier. Southwest 
Airlines is offering a 10% discount on 
most of its already low fares for air 
travel. You or your travel agent my call 
Southwest Airlines Group and 'vleetings 
reservations at 1-800-433-5368 and 
reference ID Code R3145. Reservation 
sales agents are available 8:00a.m. -
5:00p.m. Monday- Friday, or 9:30 
a.m. - 3:30p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 
You must make your reservations five or 
more days prior to travel to take 
advantage of this offer. 

Ground Transportation 
Ground Transportation is available on 
the baggage claim level. 

COT A, the public transportation 
authority, has service to all downtown 
hotels at a cost of $5 each way, exao 
change only, leaving every 20 minutes. 

Arch Express and Urban Express 
Transportation offer shuttle service to 
the downtown hotels for $8.50 per 
person each way, leaving every 20 
minutes. 

Taxis are available for approximately 
$18 each way. 



Finding a Rote( Room 
This year the host hotel for TCI EXPO 2001 is 
the HYATT REGENCY COLUMBUS, adjoin
ing the Greater Columbus Convention 
Center at 350 North High Street. The 
HYATT REGENCY COLUMBUS is offering 
TCI EXPO 2001 attendees a rate of $117 
single/double occupancy. Valet parking is 
available for overnight hotel guests at a daily 
rate of $21. This includes in and out privi
leges on a 24-hour basis. Self-parking is 
available on a daily basis at a charge of $14 
per day. Space is limited; be sure to make 
your reservation early. This rate will be 
offered until Oct. 5, 2001. To make your 
reservation, please call the HY An RE
GENCY COLUMBUS direct at 614-463-
1234. Be sure to reference the National 
Arborist Association/Tel EXPO room block 
when making your reservations. 

EJOIImT H.•u. 
IlGURS 

Thursday 
Nov. 1, 2001 

9:5 7 am - 4:00 pm 

Elida¥ 
Nov. 2, 2001 

9:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Saturday 
Nov. 3, 2001 

9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

Alternative accommodations are available at the Crowne Plaza 
Hotel Columbus Downtown, which is connected to the 
Greater Columbus Convention Center. The address for the 
Crowne Plaza is 33 Nationwide Blvd., Columbus, Ohio 
43215. The Crowne Plaza will offer TCI EXPO 2001 attend
ees a rate of$115 single/double occupancy. Valet parking is 
available for overnight hotel guests at a daily rate of $19. This 
includes in and out privileges on a 24-hour basis. Reservations 
must be made by Oct. 5, 2001 in order to guarantee this 
preferred rate. To reserve your room, please call the hotel 
direct at 614-461-41 00. Be sure to reference the National 
Arborist Association!TCI EXPO room block. 

0 Hyan Regency- 350 North High St. 
0 Crowne Plaza - JJ Nationwide Blvd. 
(J East Parking Lot- Nationw1de Blvd. at . Fourth St. 
In West Parking Garage- Vme St., between High St. and Front St. 
~ North Parking Lot -Goodale Blvd. at High St. 



TCI EXPO 2001 

Registration 

on nne 

.. . you 
cou{d 
WIN! 

Please photocopy and complete a separate 
registration for each conference attendee. 
Register before the Early Bird deadline of 
Oct. 5 to receive discounts on Trade Show 
Admission and educational seminars. Regis
trations received after Oct. 5, 2001 that do 
not comply with the appropriate fees, will be 
billed accordingly. Registration is required to 
obtain your admission badge. Everyone is 
required to wear a badge issued by the 
National Arborist Association to enter the 
exhibit hall and all seminars. Be sure to pre
register and avoid long lines at the registra
tion area. 

All TCI EXPO admission badges will be 
mailed to attendees who register prior to 
Oct. 5, 2001. 

Individuals registering after Oct. 5, 2001, 
must stop by the pre-registration desk located 
outside Exhibit Hall E to pick up their admis
sion badge. 

Register online at www.natlarb.com for the world's largest 
tree care show. NAA offers a secure transaction online, and 
confirmation of your registration will be received within 
minutes. 

When you register online, you are automatically entered to 
win one of the 200 Arborwear shirts (retail value greater than 
$50), which will be given out at the show. This shirt is made 
of soft pre-washed 1 0-ounce canvas for a remarkably comfort
able fit. The relaxed room in the sleeves and collar offers 
unparalleled freedom of movement. 

This promotion is applicable on ly to online registrants and 
winners will be picked at random. Void where prohibited. 
All prizes must be picked up before the show ends. NAA will 
not ship unclaimed shirts. All Arborwear LLC products are 
unconditionally guaranteed. 

Seminars 
Check the box beside each seminar you wish to attend. Be 
careful not to pick two seminars scheduled for the same 
time. Count the total number of seminar hours indicated 
next to the seminar titles. Record this number in the space 
marked TOTAL SEMINAR HOURS. 

If you are attending 5 or more seminars ... BUY GOLD! 

To purchase the GOLD CARD, which will give you unlim
ited access to all educational sessions and the Trade Show, 
check the appropriate box on the registration form and enter 
the correct amount in the TOTAL COST line. 

Seminar Re9istratiou Cattce((atiom 
All seminar registration cancellations must be received 

in writing at the National Arborist Association office. 
Cancellations received on or before Od. 19, 2001 , will 
receive a full refund less a $25 administrative fee. Fees 

cannot be refunded after Od. 19, however you are 
welcome to send a replacement. No telephone 

cancellations will be accepted. 

Please Note: 
Rt!JistTntious wiff {je 

yrocessetf liur 
not cotfinuu{ rmri( 

ynitf injuff. 
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Name __________________________________________________ __ 

Title--------------------------

Company ________________________ __ 

Address ________________________ ___ 

City-------------- State _____ Zip ------

Phone ---------------------- Fax -----------------------

Signature -------------------------------Date -------

;, ; lrrllrl 1,' i II , , •'I·Jrl i 

THURSDAY, NOV. 1 
0 #1 - 9:30 am 15 Ways to Motivate Employees .............................................. 1 Hour 
0 #2 - 3:00 pm Balancing Estimating, Job Costing and Accounting.............. 2 Hours 
0 #3 - 4:00 pm Putting the Revised A300 Pruning Standard to Work for You .. 1 Hour 

FRIDAY, NOV. 2 
0 #4- 8:00am 
0 #5- 8:00am 
0 #6- 9:30am 
0 #7- 9:30am 
0 #8- 4:00pm 
0 #9- 4:00pm 

Tree Planting Guidelines & Managing Soils ............................. 1 Hour 
Safety Philosophies & Experiences with OSHA ........................ 1 Hour 
Tree Failure Risk Assessment for the Climber .......................... 1 Hour 
Careers in Arboriculture ........................................................... 1 Hour 
Young Tree Training ................................................................ 1 Hour 
Customer Service: How to Keep Clients for Life ...................... 1 Hour 

SATURDAY, NOV. 3 
0 #10- 8:00am Pruning to Manage Shade ........................................................ 1 Hour 
0 #11 - 8:00 am Web Power: Branching Out Your Business on the Internet ..... 1 Hour 
0 #12- 9:30am Building a Company Safety Program ........................................ 1 Hour 
0 #13 ·9:30am Marketing: What is it? And How Do I Do It? .......................... 1 Hour 

TOTAL SEMINAR HOU RS 

t. ; >II;.·,·. 1 :·l·lr1 •l:l;' l ·lo1 i 

0 Gold Card - Includes all seminar selections and admission to trade show 
(Wednesday workshops a1e not included in Gold Card option) 

0 Individual Seminars Multiply cost by number of seminar hours __ X 

0 Trade Show Entrance Only- Free with paid seminars 

0 Business Managers' Workshop (lunch not included) ·Wednesday, Oct. 31, 2001 

0 Professional Practitioner Workshop (lunch not included) · Wednesday, Oct. 31 , 2001 
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0 Check Enclosed 0 MasterCardNisa!AMEX AMOUNT$ 

CARD NO. EXP. DATE 
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How did you hear about TCI EXPO? 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

TCI EXPO Brochure 

TCI Magazine 

Arborist News 

Other Industry Publication 

NMwebsite 

Co-worker/Friend 

Other Trade Show 

Other 

ONLINE REGISTRATION 
www.natlarb.com 

REGISTER BY FAX 
(CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS ONL Yl 

603·314-5386 

REGISTER BY PHONE 
1-80()..733-2622 

8:00am· 5:00pm Eastern Time 

REG~STER BY MAIL 
TCI EXPO 

3 Perimeter Road, Unitl 
Manchester, NH 03103 

Please check here if you require special 
accommodations to fully participate. 
Anach a written description of your needs. 

ON OR BEFORE 
OCT. 5, 2001 

AFTER 
OCT. 5, 2001 

$205 $250 $ 

$ so $ 60 $ 

$ 15 $ 25 $ 

$ 95 $ 95 $ 

$ 95 $ 95 $ 

TOTAL $ 

-------------------- --------------------
NAME SIGNATURE 

----------~~-s ~il-ap-~-a-~-o-n-yo-u-ra-ro~)~--------------- ----------------------------------

1. Is your company an NM Member Firm? 0 Yes 0 No 2. Do you wish to receive NAA Membership Info? 0 Yes 0 No 

3. Do you wish to receive a complimentary subscription to TREE CARE INDUSTRY (TCI) Magazine? 0 Yes 0 No 

You must complete the information below to receive your subscription: 

4. Business/Industry: (Please check one that applies) 0 Tree Service 
0 Property Mgmt. 0 Consulting Firm 0 Utility 

0 Landscape Contractor 
0 School/University 

0 Governmental Entity 

0 Other: --------



3 Perimeter Road, Unit 1 
Manchester, NH 03103 

For the first time 


